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face is 50 or a 100 yards; it would require 300 or 600

men to defend it: befides a body to fupport them, and
to fupply the placesof the killed amd wounded.
df fuch a_work requires flanks, take AE equal to
1 4th of AB, ereét the flank
EF perpendicularto AB,
and equaAB,
lto
draw

the |

when produced, determines the f

fence

BF,

which,

‘When the river is fo large, that

pected from ‘the other

fide 5 conf

Fig. 9 ABC, in the fame mar
'* “and {q as the diagonal AC’

When the bridge
is to

war,

ர

remain during the courfe of a

fuch as that built at Fort Louis

upon

a

the Rhine,

it requires a larger work than thes preceding ; for which
reafon, a kind of hori’
or crown-work 1s
or fuch as is reprefented“T in
d.
te

conftrué
fig 2.1௦as. -a

fro

, th

conftructe

by

fetting off |

upon DC,/and DP up-

on AD produced, each equal to 1 4th part of the fide
AD, take aQ equal to Da, and draw the line of de-

fence PQ: then if through the pointa, the line
drawn at right angles to DC, and aO be taken
to half of ab, the curtain CO is drawn to that
and the flank OR at right angles
to it, or fo asto
an

angle of ro5

degrees.

The 2d

manner

bObe
©
equal
point,
make _

of con-

ftrutiing the branches is, to take AS on AD, equal to.
1 6th part of the fide, and in BS, the part ST equal —
to twice AS; from the point T, the flank TV isdrawn
_

foas-to make the angle BTV equal to 120 degrees

This 2d-method is efteemed by the author preferable
to the firft, butin my opinion fpreads its firetoo much:
the firft conftruction is more troublefome than the fub=
ce
:
15%

:

EO

NGG

N°

EB

eR.
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jet requires, and does not agree with the author’s profefled fimplicity: it may be done thus; take DN on
AD equal to'1 6th of that fide, as has been done on

the other fide, draw CN, in which take NO equalto 1
4th; then the flank OR is drawn either at right angles

to CO, or fo as to make an angle of 100degrees ; and
~ equal to NO.
This front muft be covered by a ravelin,
covert-way,

as well

as all works

ditch and

of this kind that are

to remain for fome time. When an ifland is to be found
in a large river, the bridge is to be made there; becaufe it fhortens it, and an intrenchment may be raifed,
either to defend the head, or to cover a retreat; fuch
fituations are ¢requently found on the Rbine and Dznube,

and rfever

neglected

by

the

Germans

or French

when they crofs thefe rivers.

ClrAP
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I. Examples

tue

THIRD.

of ‘the method of fortifying a church-yard.

Wl. 4 church.
111. An old caftle.
IV. A countryhoufe.
WV. Attack of a country-boufe.
V1. Infiruci-

ons on the different fubjedis of this Chapter.

J.

Efides pofts, which

require

the works we have

treated of in the preceding chapters, there are
others which demand our attention. They are fortified
according

matters

to

the

of, and

time,

the

numbers, and

means

ufe we would make

we

of them:

are

I

fhall explain myfelf bettter by examples.
The firft of Ofoder 1742, having fet out with at
engineers, from the camp of Bramerhbof, to go to dmberg the next day, 3 leagues below Tirfchenreit, we

found a confiderable body

of Huffars, waiting for us

at the end of a wood, who at firft kept at a diftance,
the better to reconnoitre us.
Our

30
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Our. efcort.confifted of 33 men of the independent
compahy of
Limout, in general badly provided with
piftols, and our
bageas¢ liable to put us into confufion, yet determined to go forward, we paffed thro’ the

villase of Pfefernreit without ftopping.

=

>

:

Scarcely were we got out, when the huflars; who-had ©
taken a tour round it, brifkly attacked us with piftol
and carabine;

this did not prevent

journey with a flow pace, and
wereoppolite to Mizieldorf.
This

flkirmifi lafted

us continuing our

in good order, till we

above

an

hour;

2 énginéers

were taken, 1 of whom was wounded, another was
alfo wounded, with 4 domeftics. The enemy did not
fuffer leis, but they were not difcouraged, their num- ber encreafing every moment; the more wé advanced,
the lefs"hopes we had of afliftance: thefe citcumftances
determined us to throw ourfelvesinto the villase,
We foon faw that this was no afylum, we found neither church nor walls to enclofe us; this place confifts
of 12 houfes of wood, or deal planks laid on one another, and pinned at the corners, according to the cuf-

tom of that country. We had all the dreadful effects

of fire to fear, a Kind of-attack very inhuman, yet
cuftomary with thofe we had to deal with, and who
were encouraged by a confiderable fum, which they
found on one

of the prifoners;

this

made

us certain,

that if they quitted us, it was only to return in a little
time witha greater body.
In this dilemma,

we reconnoitred and reached Vurz,

a village, in which we perceived a fteeple, about the
8th part of a league on our right.
Having carefully examined the avenues, and barricaded them with trees, bagcase waggons, carts, &c.
from each of which we took a wheel or 2: we raifed a
banquet along the wall of the church-yard, where we
fixed with our baggage; making ufe of the church, in
the door of which we had cut loop-holes, as a citadel,
and the fteeple as a redout, which mutt be our laft ae
சழதகதக
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Two ftone houfes almoft touched our bounds, bue
being built on very low ground, the height of their

walls did not exceed that which ferved us as a parapets
We would not open thefe walls, and yet we muft have
a communication with thofe houfes; the poffeffing them
was abfolutely neceflary, as well to avoid being over-

looked,

as to give usfome flanks.

We therefore judg

ed it beft to conftruét our communication in form of a.

bridge, from the top of the intrenchment into the roof,

and having barricaded the doors and windows in the
lower floor, we here fixed fome guards.

The recital of what we did upon this occafion, may

_ferve as
tho’ our
ufelefs;
the road,

an example how to act
precautions were prudent,
the*huffars, being tired
went off to return the

body; inthe interim,

after we

upon a fimilar one:
they happened to be
of waiting for us on
next day in a greater

wrote

every where

for

fuccour, and could get no more than 50 men of the
fame company, who had orders to go no farther; we

retired,

and got to Yzrfchenreit,

before they returned.

Il. The chureh of Yurz was certainly a more fecure
poft than the church-yard; but as we would not abandon our horfes, nor put them into the church, this retreat required works which we had neither time nor

means to execute.
When a church is to be defended, the doors muft be
covered with breaft-works, of thick pallifades, joined
or lined with planks: the loop-holes muft be 6 feet
high at leaft, that the enemy may not reap any advan-

tage by them:

the earth of a little ditch

which

fur-*

‘rounds it, ferves to form the banquet.
The doors and walls muft alfo have loop-holes, or, if

the walls be too thick,

make

them

in the

windows;

this fuppofes a feaffolding, which fhould run round the
எற உணர்க to facilitate a communication from one

part to another.
்
If the church be in form of a crofs without, it in
part flanks itfelf; if not, the veftry at leaft flanks a
ie

்

x
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of the long fides,

and the breaft-work fhould be fo dit
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pofed,sas to produce the fame effeét on the other.

There remains then only the rear of the choir, aby
folutely defencelefs, this is remedied by piercing aad
row of loop-holes,- low enough to difcover the adjacent—
parts before it; or elfe project from the windows and—
the roof (and as high as poffible for fear of fire) fome
little Machicoulifes of wood.
oa
:
If the fteeple affords not the fame advantage as the
veftry, it may ferve at leaft to fee what pafles ata dif.
tance, and as a redout to capitulate in, in cafe fuécours —
do not timely

arrive.

The

church of Berg,

a village —

in the neighbourhood of Lauserbourg, was intrenched —
thus during part of the war, terminateg by the treaty
of Radjfat.
Ill.

௩

ன்

Caftles, and large well-built country-houfes,

preferable

to churches,

as greater

advahtages

are

accrue

trom them.
்
்
I fhall explain myfelf from occular demonftration9

this manner of inftructing, I am fenfible, flatters an au- :
thor, but roufes the reader’s attention, who generally

has more regard for the recital of faéts, than fimple

precepts.
The firft caftle I had orders to reconnoitre

Seige
ae
was that ©

6ம் Natterburg, half a league from Deckendorf, on the

Danube.

Plate 1X

Tt was

the ruin

ea

e

of a confiderable

ப

fortrefs

‘for a private man: it poffefled the Whole fum-

mit of a very

fteep hill, which was long and

floping, —

sand almoft every where of an equal breadth: the build- ie
ings were in ruins, but the furrounding walls folid and
well preferved.
:
து

In the plan annexed, no flank can be feen in the fur- —

rounding wall, becaufe in my paflage through | difcovered none,

perhaps,

not being

fome places encumbered

able to penetrate into

and obftruéted by the falling

of the floors and roofs ; but the fteepnefs of the hill on
of the —
three fides, and the other, thatis, the extremity

Efplanade. i
oa

ae
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fpianade being of little extent, and furnithed with
a
ie fupplied this defe&.
ai
A very material circumftance was,

‘the fore-court

that the walls of

were about 15 feet high, ahd thofe of

the caftle more than 30, and not made with loopholes.

This little fortrefs, as may be feen, cannot be attacked but on the front of the E/planade, which the
builders had in view, at leaft we may judge 16, by firtt
the
differ

ent walls, which mutt be broke thro’, or got over,
_ on that fide, before it can,be taken.
.

Ie Will therefore be fufficient, to ered 2 fcaffolds,
at
the 2 angles of the rear of the cattle, fo high as to
dif

cover what paffes over the furrounding wall, and fo dif

' pofed as to flank the 3 fides,
the

if heeeflary.

As to the principal walls of the front, vz.

caftle, the Fau/sbraye,

have banquets,

and the

platforms,

and

Thofe of

fore-court,

mult

loop-holes; alfo holes

made in the moft convenient places, large
‘ ferve for embrafures for fome {mall pieces of
__It is alfo neceffary to repair the breaches
of the E/planade, with dry ftonés, or clofe

enough to
Cannon,
in the wall
them with

pallifades, to pallifade the bottom of the ditch, to fraife
the parapet of earth,

and

render

thé road impaffable,

with 3 or 400 men fér a garrifon,
_tatn a fiege.
4

would be able to fut
i gee

when the enemy approaches, by felling trees, €c.
This poft, thus repaired and provided with ftores,

IV. The tftof Auguft 1942, I received orders to for-

tify the caftle of O, a country-houfe,

fituated between

Deckendorf and Regen, from which it is about a league

diftant.

ay

My works were neither remarkable for their fingularity or expence, they were indeed trifling, but the ac-

tion

which

I fhall mention,

were fufficient,

proves

the detail may

that

thefe trifles

be ufeful to a young en-

gineer, or one who has had little experience in this part
of his duty.
ee

De

This

~
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~ “This caftlei is built on the fummi

> fide, and

. the aecefs to it impragiicableso
ficult on

ம
ae an emi

2 others : : the:

attended to in reading the

hic

fe

My firft attention was to m

works of firr-plank, planted one againtt
elevated without from 8 to 10 feet, as T founc
ceflary to coyer the adjacent எரிய. and ma

holes at every 3 feet,
Thefe breaft-works, whofe fide
neceflary, have a banquet, and that

the only 1 not clofed up;
loop-holes.

a barr

‘The rear-court ana the Tage had

' with their breatt- work,

but what wer

be difcovered from without. |
_ The exterior openings, for 9 or 10
ground, were at the. fame time wal
again{t fire, a common expedien
as we did not want planks, I orde
be mafked, 6 feet from the floor, ©
them,

and i in the doors.

Thefe were my general precau’
little barn, and the walls of the
mafonry, and our breaft-works de

pretty well, the only one eafy of ace

‘Phe fice next the river, was inclofed

walls, acceflible only on the fideo
and flanked by the beg-houfe,
and the

breaft-work

adjacen

it

and:
nothing to apprehend in the rear,
brew-houfe were carefully br
a
From thence to the pavilion, and

to the little barn,the wall was

் along which we ‘threw’
weaker than the re
made i in thefe buildin

fror

FE NiGsE
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planks

nailed to pofts ; I ordered it to be pulled down,

‘alfo a dry ftone wall 3 feet high, which parted the terraffles, and would have ferved the enemy tor a parapet,
by kneeling on the ground: theie 2 terraffes 1 ordered

to. be made into a glacis, and every thing cut down that
might obftruct our view.

ன்

The little barn, with which I fhall finifh the defcription of the inclofure, was certainly the moit dangerous

lace, becaufe g of its fides were of wood, andi was
afraid,

that if the enemy fet fire to this, it might com-

municate to the great one, which was much higher, but
covered with fhingle, or cleft wood.
In my repoft, I propofed to pull it down, and clofe
that fpace
‘with a breait-work of the fame conitruction
as the reft, and turned foas to flank the adjacent parts 5
I fhould have done it of my own accord, but the defign
being to make this caftle a magazine of forage, we were

obliged to preferve places proper for concealing it from

view of the enemy; fince we could not keep them ata
proper diftance: I therefore fupported a parapet of

well beaten earth, by the wall of the garden, and where
the flope would not permit that, i doubled it witha
brick wall, built with clay, inftead of mortar. ~

If I have explained myfelf clearly, it willappear, that
thg fide of the garden was the only place that could be
forced without cannon;

this

wall,

which

and if the enémy had got over

was-almoft

intire, I will venture to

fay they could not advance much further.
;
By raifing a new breaft-work on the fide of the court,
and opening fome old doors, I had a free and fure com-

munication through the ftables, from the cattle to the
great barn,

and its breaft-work ; it was poffible to pro-

long this communication

even to the brew-houfe, by a

row of palifades, but that was a confiderable encreafe
of work; a wall muft alfo have been broke through,

which was not without its inconveniency, and the brewD2

_ hou

°

afterwards: the garden on the outfide was enclofed by

36
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. houfe high -and folid built, was in a vety good ftaté
te
do: withOut that afittance.
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- The windows and doors of the buildings

oe

being thut

up to a proper height, and loop-holes made in them, it
is fufficient to caft an eye on the plan, to be convinced,
that the moft refolute enemy, could not keep their ©
ground in the court,

croffed by fo many fires.—

<<

V. A fuccin& account of what paffed a few days af
ter, will better juftify thefe precautions.
_
oe

|

The gth of the fame mortth, in the afternoon, this
- eaftle was invefted by about 800 men, from the garrifon —
of Paffau, and the camp of Mr. Kevenbuller, among
them were 400 grenadiers, fome pandours and huffars.
M. Darmeville, captain, commandant‘of a battalion
of Picardie,

dent
Jacob,

held this poft with

company
who,

of Regen,

being

and

prifoners

50 men,

the indepen-__

80 dragoons of that of
of

war,

were

of no

fer-

vice: the French commandant was oft fummoned to
furrender on honourable conditions ; there alfo came an ~
hoftage to him,

that he might fend and reconnoitre the —

number and kind of troops by which he was invefted. —
M. de Pouffac, captain in the regiment of Normandy, 1
of the detachment, was charged with this commiffion *
he found the 400 grenadiers behind a hill, but neither’ —
this or the confufion of fo many horfes in fo fmall a
place, or the fear of the forage, fcattered up and doyn
the court,

could damp the refolution of thefg officers.

The fight of the breaft-work, which almoft covered
the front, made that fide appear not eafy of accefs5
the enemy therefore attempted the attack oppofite the
mill, which they burnt; their defign was likely to:
climb up under cover of the brew-houfe, and flip along
‘the furrounding wall, but finding the flope fo fteep, —
and the pavilion loop-holed, they quickly turned tothe weakett fide, viz. towards the garden, where they —
had but 1 of thefe obftacles to furmount.
The befieg-

ed, without the leaft hurry or confufion,

never fired

butin good time, and by order of the வக்

of-

cers

:
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ficer; they killed fome pandours, who, fupported by
their {mall arms,

attempted to fet fire to the little barn

in the night, with

torches fixed at the ends of long

poles.
This ill fuccefs difcouraged the reft ; and finding they could neither fet fire to the building, or diforder our troops by their frequent difcharges,

they retir-

ed at 1 inthe morning, to fome diftance, to confider
what method they fhould take to fucceed.
_ The thing was difficult without cannon, and M. Saxe,
whe had taken the command of the army, the day of
the attack, did not give time to bring any. This gene-

ral being informed of what pafied, ordered a general
forage,

the next day on the-left,

where

he marched in

perfon: understhis pretence, he detached, by different
roads, 2 cerps of infantry and dragoons, who difengaged this poft, and would certainly have either taken
or deftroyed the 800 men who attacked it, if too much
ardor had not prevented their ftrictly conforming to orders, of not appearing, but all at once,’ to cut olf
their retreat.

3

VI. Were my defign only to give my own ideas, and

treat of works of this kind, which 1 have executed,
yerhaps I fhould have no more to add; but as my view

is different, I fhall conclude this chapter with fome ob- .
fervations, chiefly drawn from an author, who is more

explicit on this fubject, as he had frequent opportunities
ofexperiencing them.

-

_ 1, M. @ Folard, the only 1 who has wrote on this

head, prefers walls of brick, and even

them,

them;

the thinnett of

to thofe of ftone, as cannon only makes holes in~ “
and

in ftone,

where

it makes

a

breach,

the

{plinters do great mifchief.

2. He'recommends
and confequently, if
thatch

or boards,

carefully to guasd againft fire,
the building is covered with

to pull down the covering and burn

it immediately, left it afift the enemy in annoying you;
as to the boards, they will always beof ule.
D3

3. He

38
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3: He propofes to {top up the door, efpecially ifait
* belarge, with a tree or two, with all their branches cut

|

and fharpened at the ends, which he fays, is better than

the beft barricaded doar.

This has certainly a good

effect, but I do not fee, why he would rather have the

door open, as he afterwards

mentions, than to have

loop-holes in it: he fays nothing of the windows.

4. He would have the loop-holes below, 3 of 4 inches _

_ wide,

and 7 = or 8 feet from the ground, that the ene-

my may not fire through them, and about 2 or 3 fect
diftant from each other, that they may not get to the
roof, without being expofed;

‘to pierce the angles.

above all, he recommends

—

- § Befides thefe loop-holes, he propefes others below, under the intervals of the upper ones, and only

1 foot from the ground, digging a trench 6 feet broad, |
and 3 deep, 2 4 from the wall withinfide. By this
means you difcover the legs of the affailants; which

when near, cannot be feen from the Upper: this is
an
excellent thought; I would only recommend that they
1

be even with the ground,

and not more than 6 inches

high: the trench need not be deeper, becaufe they —
may fire kneeling. » ‘Vhe banquets of the u pper loop- —
holes mutt in this cafe be planks.
6. Left the enemy fhould gain the roof, which we —
here fuppofe tiled, it mutt: be feaffolded; fo as to be
defended by fome holes made in it.

7- He advifes to provide a number of {tones, to

throw down,

efpecially at the angles, where the enemy

3

will attempt to fap,

8. If for want of men, or other means, you are obe |
liged to quit the lower part, he recommends, to ufe —

all poffible means to keep the enemy out of it; therefore holes muft be made in the upper: floors, efpecially

towards the doors, to fire down

through:

‘Ina country

againft a detachment

this AZ de-

» Saxe practifed, when he defended himfelf a whole night ்
inn, with 18 men,

of
Ie

=|
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‘f 200 dragoons,
and 600 Poli/h horfe, who could nei-'
ther force nor'take him, tho’ wounded. ©
. =
®
‘9.

When

you can

only

poffefs

part of the

upper

‘rooms, Folard propofes to break up the floors of thofe
you abandon in many places, at leaft before the doors;
_ alittle more than their breadth, that this opening may
ferve as a ditch;

but it is neceffary to have an’ eye be-

low, left the enemy get thro’ them by ladders.
10. Laftly, if the doors are flight, and if they at-

' tempt to break them with hatchets, he would have you

_¥etire to fome diftance, and keep fring
at the place from
whence the noife comes: it was thus praétifed in Italy
at the defence of the caftle of Bouline,

1705,

ed by this ation.
Be Si oe
The re&der muft perceive, that the
thefe rules agree with the different articles
ter, by adding what I have {aid
oh each
little more can be defired on this fubjeét.
éver add

fome

reflections

on

celebrat- —

ae
= |
chief part of
of this chapin particular,
I fall how-

the attac, an object al-

ways to be had in view, when we are treating of the

defence: :
:
ச்
_Suppofing the poft in condition, fufficiently provid-

ed with troops, and that the enemy have no cannon,
as Folard obferves, either to
they are then reduced,
fealing the roof, undermining the walls, or making a

breach with a beam, fufpended between four pofts like

aram;

now it appears

thefé means can fucceed,

impoffible to

or the defendants preferve their fenfesWhen you are obliged to abandon

of the building,

me,

that any of

as ammunition

as long

lafts,

ee

the ground-plot

there is nothing to fear, in my opini-

on, but fire and fmoak, things very difficult to guard
againft; it fhould therefore be defended as long as
poffible.

—

ன்
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If the aff4ilants have fome cannon of 6 or 8 pound

ball, and thefe placed out of reach of mufket-fhot,_ Po

does not feem prudent to contend fo obftinately againi

1s
a fire you cannot apfwer, unlefs you know affiftance
ப.

near,

_

40
“near,

or

wh

ethemity.
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Ic muft be remembered

wood I mentioned,

ber of ftoness but being more

- fapping, I

x

to defend the doors, as much*

as poffible, to fank the walls, and
Machicoulis

otis

கக்

and to collect a num-

|

magazine of water.

OBSERVATIONS
on the

occur, where the fagacity'and

|

apprehenfive of fire than,

would rather sn,

"Tn the courfe of

to make ‘the little -

ம்

தி

third, Chapter.

~

many circumftances may.
knowledge not

only of

to his reputation,

and the

engineers, but alfo of every-officer who may command
a party, may

be difplayed

advantage of

the public.

enough to
quire it to

When

an armyi8 not {trong .

venture a battle, or fome other 281005 76be eo
ee
enly;pofts-are to be.

taken to reftrain the enemy from ravaging the country.
parties are fent to fall upon convoys or ftragelers. in
foraging; and to feize all opportunities to defeat the.
enemy’s {chemes,

a {uperior enemy

campaign.

:

which fucceisfully done,
a

It is therefore
by a

see

epi

neceffary to make

houfes, chur¢h-yards,
overtaken

oft reduces,

to an equality before the end of a
ufe. of country-

or villages, in cafe of being. -

fuperior party of the enemy,

and to,

_ barricade or fortify them by fome {mall work to gain
time, either to be fuccoyred, or. efcape in the dark?
This the author

has

endeavoured

|

to explaif by fuch

examples‘in
which he was chiefly concerned, {fo clear.
and inftructive, as requires ery little to be faid’on the

fubject.
I fhall only obferve, that in the example cited
of M. Saxe, ‘when’ he defended a houfe with 18 men.

againft
added,

200 dragoons and

when it was dark

he

600 horfe; there is to be

fallied out of the houfe,

his men having their bayonets fixed, with order not to

fire, by which he efcaped and got into a wood, where
he could not be purfued.
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, In the laft war in’ F/anders, an enfien of ours was

placed in a village, with a party of men,

thre’ which

the French intended to pafs with a confiderable detach-

ment ; it happened luckily that there was a young engineer with this party,

who

advifed the enfign to have

the principal ftreet barricaded,

and to throw up an ine

trenchment crofs the road at the entrance of the place;
which being done, and men placed there; when the
French faw the alacrity and good difpofition of our
troops, went another ways, imagining that there wasa
much greater force than appeared; and the enfign was
rewarded with a company for his behaviour, though in
reality the honour was due to the engineer, who advif=
ed him to ம் bold ftep.
ம

CHAPTER

rue FOURTH.

\. Fortifying fmall towns and other confiderable places:
11. Advantages and difadvantages in regard to the dif=
pofition and confiruction of the houfes. Il. Inconvenience of their great extent.
IV. Means of correcting it
in certain cafes.
V. Inconveniencies almoft always infurmountable.
WI. Places to be intrenched for a day of

batile.
py

VII. Communications to be eftablifbed from a

to a bridge; firft example.

I.

ARIOUS

VIII.

circumftances,

Second example.
fuch as the necef-

fity of keeping an enemy at a diftance, preferving communications, fecuring from furprize a body
of troops in winter quarters, or quarters of refrefhment,
often oblige to fortify larger places, than thofe already
mentioned.

An engineer muft, in this cafe, carefully examine
the fituation of the place, the nature of its environs,

the difpofition and conftruction of the buildings, the
extent of their circuit, what troops it can contain, re
ie

g
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ope

what number can be encamped or quartered in it, aco.
cording <o the feafon.
ae
Hie muft examine at what diftance the neareft wood¢
are; if the roads are good or bad; the number and
kinds of workmen and tools, carts and beafts to draw

them,

on which he can depend ; what affiftance he can

procure in the place, and what near at hand.
_ Thefe attentions are all equally indifpenfable ; a village, and even towns commanded by eminences, fuch
as Donavert and Deckendorf, are always very bad pofts.

A precipice

at all times, and,

—

except in great frofts,

@ river with fteep banks, a place that can be laid under

water, a deep morafs, a low ground and full of ditches,
are always advantages, if they are at a c6nvenient dif-

tance from any part of the intrenchments:

{ much of

the intended work is thus leffened, and a very effential
point gained; on thefe occafions, there is feldom any

other workmen than thofe to be had from the troops,

defigned to guard the place, and their number is com=
monly regulated by what it can obtain.

_. When a place is intirely furrounded with an intrenchment, a fingle ditch, if it is not deep and full of water,

is feldom fufficient to: ftop

an enemy:

it is there-

fore oft neceffary, to pallifade and fraife; befides, there

mutt be bridges and barriers which require wood,

riages,

workmen and tools.

©

If. However important fuch affiftance may,be,

carட

1 15

fometimes obliged to do without it: it may in’ part be

fupplied, by the means I fhall fpeak of in treating of
the conftruction.

_ There are places fo advantageoufly fituated, that they —
feem intended to be intrenched: fuch are thofe on the
brow of a fteep hill, or which occupying the bend, or
conflux of rivers not fordable, are naturally inacceffible
for the greateft part of their extent.

On

the contrary there are fome,

which,

on account

‘of defects not to be remedied, fhould abfolutely be re=

jected, as incapable of any defence; among others, are
thofe

_
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thofe commanded by adjacent heights, from which the

arts liable to be attacked cannot be covered : this maxes”

im,

tho’ evident in itfeli, yet regard muft be had to ae

tendant circumftances:

ample,

the

part

commanded,

for ex-

may be inaccefiible, and on the fide expofed ta

the attac, covered by houfes; in that cafe, fuch a place
may be defended, fince fome little pofts are fufficient in

thofe places that are commanded ; which may eafily be

fheltered and fecured from

danger,

and

preferve

their

communication by fome adjacent building.
_ Thus 1 propofed
to eftablith a poft in the church-yard,

of the fuburbs of Deckendorf, fituated at the foot of a

hill, almoft perpendicular, but partly covered by the
church: the *ntent was only to contribute to the prefervation df a communication from the fuburbs to the
town,

and from the town-to the Danude.

- If. A village fituated in dry and even ground, fuch
as affords no advantage, is feldom proper for the ufe
we are {peaking of.
|
“What is here

,

efteemed a great defe€t, is, generally

fpeaking, a defireable circumftance in fortified places 5
but tho’ the rules of fortification may hold good in both
cafes,

yet

they are very different:

leifure, with all things neceflary;

in one,

we work at

in the other, the time

and means are limited.
ட
There is a neceffity, therefore, of drawing from the

fithation fuch affiftance
as may abridge the work; it is,

asI haye"thewn, of various kinds; the difpofition and
conftruétion of the buildings, fometimes furnifhes the
fame advantage as a good fituation.
When I arrived at Donafauf, in September, 1742, T
found

fome

officers

there, employed

of the

two

battalions quartered

in increnching that town.

The caf-

tle, from which no other affiftance could be expected,

for want of loop-holes and {éaffolding, covered part of
it by its height: a hill of great extené, inclofed by a

wall, and the contiguous houfes, greatly fhortened the
-Work,
I was otherwife employed, and had only 1 enட்
gineer

—
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gineer with me:

VE

LD:

1 advifed them, and they fucceeded fo,

‘well, that in a few days, shaving received advice’ that
the enemy feemed difpofed to attack them, they found:

themfelves in a good pofture of defence.

்

When the houfes, though feparated in many places, ~
do not form a very long figure, and as in large towns,
are built and covered fo as not to fear fire, they may be
ufeful, by making loop-holes in them, and in the intervals throwing up fome intrenchments, that may fank:
each other, or be flanked by thofe buildings which pro-

ject pretty far; it was thus I propofed for -one part of
the fuburbs of Deckendorf.
If the houfes are of wood,

as in Bavaria and Bohe-

sia, or of ear
and th
thatched as in Flancers, they are

only fit for habitations,

and are otherwife move danger

cafe at Pilfiing,

fituated

ous than ufeful,
லி
om
IV.. The greatnefs of the circuit, adds to this inconveniency, and in regard to circumftances, fometimes
forms an infurmountable one. I found myfelf ia this
a town

half a league from

Landay.

on this

fide

the

Ler,

Its pofition made it pro-

pofed to quarter fome troops there, and was refolved

upon,

fo foon as it was

known

that

the

4uftrians had

taken poffeffion of it, —
I was fent from the army the rath of Nowember,
that is, two days after the furrender, and having re- |

ceived orders to intrench the town,

ed it, and
Plate xz,

quickly

difcovéred

moft

I carefully examM-.

of the ‘defeds I

ave mentioned; it isnot commanded on any:

' fide, its environs are alfo crofs cut with,
ditches and drains, and almoft throughout marfhy: but
the winter approached, and is very long and fevere in.
_ Bavaria; therefore thefe advantages of nature, that

ceafed on the firft frofts, could not be relied on : befides,.

of 70 houfes which were in Piifting, 7 only were of ma-=
fonry, the reft wood.

-

We

a6

நள்

166 work, thofe ge

ர

are

ர

ufeful.
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Had we

been inei.

‘

“cafe at*Pil/ting, and that part of the town moft compact together had been fufficient for our "purpofe, any
would have been eafy, at leaft very poffible.
Sec
|
By levelling the houfes, which extended along the Se
roads of Straubing and Deckendorf, the circuit would be
fhortened

more

than

200

fathoms,

that is, about

a

4th, and very little quarters would have been loft:

|

That was a great deal, yet inclofing the remainder,
feemed too conliderable a work for 1 battalion,

—

weak as

they always are at the end of a campaign, and pufhed —
perhaps, by the unexpected march of the neighbouring troops, to haften the intrenchment: on thefe occafi- _
ons we may have recourfe to the expedicht J J fhall here
propofe.
Having determined the ernie of the டர் in the
moft. convenient manner, raife at the angles redouts in
the form of baftions, whofe fire croffing in the intervals, reciprocally graze the faces of thefe little works.

Plate XI.

The plan will explain my defign : 5 fides —
of the exterior polygon are of 100 fathoms
each: they may be of 120, or even.130. The perpendicular is 4 12th of the fide; the faces are 12 fa~
thoms,

and

the

Hanks

ர.

to the

lines’ of

defence.

@

ட்

~The 6th front is near 1 50 fathoms, but it is better
defended, as the faces are grazed by the wall of ‘the
church-yard, and the 2 parts of this wall, the moft pro- —
jected, are alfo grazed by the flanks of the arisen
Baftions.

_ This figure is no more than a polygon fortified after
the ufual method, except that there are no curtains.
The Redans would have been of more extent than thefe
redouts, which are fubftituted in their room; I therefore fave all the curtains, viz. more

than 420 fathoms

“of work ; for reckoning 50 fathoms for each redout,
the 720 fathoms, which were to have been made, are |
reduced to. 300.
AS
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Asto the defence, g0 men in each redout, as many
in the church-yard, and the reft of the battalion drawn
up with the grenadiers, in the propereft place to fupport where neceffary, are fufficient.
i don’t know that this fcheme was ever executed,

o

even propofed : yet it isfo plain, that I cannot think it
new ; whether it is, or is not, it may be ufeful in certain cafes.
Having

given

an

account

fe
of its advantages,

it is

proper to expofe its defects: in a quarter not inclofed,
fuch as this, the foldiers may ftraggle in the night, the
peafants have dangerous communications, and a refolute

body pufh thro’ the intervals.
The

comraandant,

or engineer,

charged

project,

fheuld examine

if he can do better,

to time,

and the number of workmen:

with

the

in regard

in this manner

a poft is quickly put into a ftate of defence, which,

according to the common ‘method,

with a vatt body of men:

cannot be done but

this advantage is effential;

befides, if we have time, or fhould haften a little
more, nothing prevents our perfecting the enclofure

with a parapet of earth, or by trees, or
ef barricades.
VI. Whatever number or variety of
perience and imagination may fuggeit,
fometimes found in a plain, as at the
tain?,

any other kind
;
expédients exyet places are
foot of moun-

which we can turn to no advantage.

3

The gréeateft part of villages are thus fituated; the

houfes commonly extend along 1 of 2 roads that run
through them, the reft is only courts, orchards, and
gardens, enclofed with very bad hedges, narrow ditches,
walls of mud,

dry

ftone,

or wood,

which renders the

circuit exceeding great, in proportion to the number of
houfes: fuch is Schleizel on this fide the Loutre, only

compofed of 2 rows of houfes in right lines, and feparated ; and is at

ahe citadel,
்

leaft

as long

as Strasburg,

including

When

ன்
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When houfes are built, or covered with combuftible-

“matters, it is another inconveniency : I found them

alt—

united at Bifchof/mais, avillage, 3 quarters of a league ©
this fide O caftle ; and defigned alfo for a magazine of —
forage.
The church-yard, the ordinary refort in like |
cafes, could not defend the barns,
for its diftance ; be11065, . being narrow, and furrounded almoft every —
where with houfes of wood, which commanded it, I

faw that the enemy had it in his choice, either to fire —
on,

or burn thofe that defended it.

|

1 examined the village, according to my ordets;
but 1 propofed nothing for its defence, it appearing —

impoffible to me to do any thing: fo that the lieutenant,—
which was left there with 30 men, owedhis fafety, and
that of his men to his own {kill.During the attac of the caftle;

em:
fome men

a4

having ap-—

peared to reconnoitre it, he took the only advantage to
be taken,
ed its

which was to retire into the church, barricad-

avenues,

and

made

loop-holes with fcaffolding,

—

the ufe of which I had fhewn him: chance favoured his :
precautions, and faved the magazine; 20 volunteers, —

who were efcorting a fmall convoy of bread, going to

MM. de Graffin on

the frontiers of Bobemia,

finding the

roads {topped up, joined him; they had 2 drummers.

with them, which the officer made good ufe of; at the —
ufual hour of beating the retreat, he ordered them to
beat that of the infantry and dragoons at the fame temey Be

and it was this ftratagem, perhaps, that made them
* poftpone attacking this, till after the taking of the |
ee
poft, which, asI have fhewn, could not be—
orced.
et
VII. Thus the greateft difficulties to be furmounted in fortifying {mail towns and villages,

are the difad- —

vantages of a commanded fituation, of an inclofure of
great

extent,

and the dangerous

conftruétion of the —

houfes, which will not permit to ufe them in the defence. -

We have hitherto fuppofed the moft ordinary cafes, -

that

is, a detached poft or quarters to be co
ce

ள்

there
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there are others, where different circumftances oblige
“us to be regulated by other maxims. As for example’
the fortification of a village, intended

day of battle:. whether it be advanced,

for fervice ina

or in the line

itfelf, of on 1 Of the wings, is immaterial, and often
more ufeful than hurtful, that it be commanded, pro-

vided it be only in the rear.

்

‘The number of troops to be employed in it, not de_ pending on what the place can quarter, the inconveni+
ency of its great. extent,

and even of the combutftible

materials employed in its conftruction difappear, as

the principal ufe of the houles is to hide any neceffary

motions from the enemies fight, all chat may be hurtful

muft be incloged, not regarding the number of work»
men and treops fuch works require. _
_ What is moft effential, and to be moft regarded, in
this cafe, is in my opinion, to have as large flanks as
poffible, becaufe there is not the ftratagems or feint at+
-tacks, but the effort of acolumn to be refifted: to lay
_ open the environs, by cutting down all trees, hedges,
é&c. within 2 feet of the ground, that the artillery may
have the greateft effect poffible, which is here abfolutely neceflary ; to incumber the ground before it, and on
its fanks, that the enemy may not advance without being broke; and to level all in the rear, that the troops
with force, and in good order,

may return to the poft

:

fhowld neceflity require it.

When the village terminates the line, the intrenchment mutt be lengthened by a return gibbet-wife, and
the expofed: fide incumbered, to guard againit being
flanked by the enemy.
2
_A favourable fituation, efpecially, if it juft rifes fo
as to command the parts to be battered, is always a
great advantage:

many

circumftances,

cafes are confiderable obftacles,

are

which in other

not here to be re-

garded, and vanith by the means wehave of fupplying
their defects.
த.
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_ This article is more effentialto an engineer thatigi

“Samagined: few battles have been fought without fuch |
pofts, and that of Fontenoy
is an example of what importance they may be...
mS PE
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அபி. When the town or villageis advanced before

the army, and at fome diftance from a river, and con='

fequently from a bridge, the town mu not only be for
tifed, but the paffage to the bridge muft alfo be well

fecured, that fo effential a communication; as well for. —
fuccours as a retreat, may not be cut of.
7?
1 was twice intrufted with this charge in Bavaria;

M. de Balincour, pofieffing the’ rifings which command-'

ed the openings of Diagelfling beyond the ier, the வவ
' my being matters of Landau only 6 days, abandoned:

it; I received orders to put that place intoa fate of de-'
fence as foon as poffible.
"
Se
PES 7
is
It is fituated
on the brow of a Httle hill, of which it’

occupies the whole breadth up to the top: 2 gates, I
below, another above, divide the {urrounding wall,
almoft into 2 equal parts: on the right of the entrance
of that fide, next the river,

the

wall is low, and no’

more than 2 feet broad, it almoft every where joins the

houfes ; but it is not consmanded, and the ground on’

which it is built is fo fteep, as to be impracticable to.

pals it.

I obferved that the floors of the houfés might:

ierve for banquets to the loop-holes, and that it was
eafy to build wooden ones in the courts, yards, ad

fuch like places 1 found round the wall.
ue.
On the left, the wall appeared in better condition,’

except.in 1 part, where it was propped up, and confe~!
quently mult be intrenched ; it was between 4 and 5

feet thick; a little roof, which covered the wall in
places where the houfes did not touch, was a protecti-.

on from the tifing grounds, and there needed
only fome
flight repairs, and to break through fome houfes,
to

have a communication from 4 gate to another: this fide”
has a broad and deep ditch with a fteep flope.
‘There

ee
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Br.

', There were breatt-works and folding-gates, with

their barriers at the 2 gates.

The inclofure, peaking’

an general, had neither towers nor fanks;

but I ote

they might foon be made, and at little expence, by a
method | fhall fpeak of in treating of the conftruction 5
fo that by this affiflanee, abfolutely neceffary againft
{caling,
and fapping,

I flattered

myfelf,

I fhould

ina

few days put the body of the place into fuch a ftate of
defence as not to be forced without cannon.
_ The fuburb is almoft of as great extentas the town s
IT could not avoid preferving them, as well for the ne-

ceflity of quarters at that feafon, as to inclofe the fpot —
where a bridge was to be built, in the room of that:

burnt by the°enemy.

This fuburb was commanded

by

—

a confider@ble rifing very near, refemblinga truncated

cone; on the top of which was a large chapel.

I pro~

pofed to poffeis thefe eminences by redouts, which ©
fhould communicate with the ditch of the place, and
to raife fome others at proper diftances, in the flats of
the Jfer, to be joined together by a little parapet, furrounded by a wet ditch.
Thefe precautions were fufficient on this fide; on the other, a fimple intrenchment,
well pallifaded, would inclofe the fort .fpace between

the fteep hill and the river.
may

be

done on

This fuffices to fhow what

fimilar occafions; it would

have been

the work of a very few days, but I had not time even

to Begin it.

oie

1X. While thegreateft part of our troops were forming on the other fide the Yer, M/. Saxe driving all before
him that attempted by favour of the defiles, to oppofe
him in his march,

nube;

Comte
ordered

it was

on the other fide the Da-

advanced

refolved to return

d’ Aumel, commanding
me,

when

I leaft

to Deckendorf.

M. le

in chief the engineers,

expeéted

it, to join

hims

whichI did the fame day, returning by Straubing to Ober-Alteich, the general rendezvous, and from thence
to Pogen, our particular quarter.
ட

E22.
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. Our little army, which we then called the referve, —
“thearfully embarked the 2d of December, on the Da
nybe , (except the cavalry who took the common road)”

and though oft clofely purfued by the huffars, who drew.

up inorder within piftol-thot of the river-fide, arrived
at Deckenaorf, a little below the ruins of the bridge
we had burnt 3 months before, when we marched for
Bobemia.

pens

ee

a

The enemy, furprized at our fudden arrival, and by =
that rout, abandoned the place after fone difcharges of

cannon; fo that inftead of being employed in od, at
the

fiege, according to my firft deftination, I was to puc
this place into the beit ftate of defence. ~
Beige
This would have been eafy, was it “not for the

heights, which rather plunged into it, than tommand-

edit: it was fufficient to repair the banquets of the
bo-.

dy of the place, to renew the platforms in the towers 5
and in cafe of an attac, when the {pot was once deter-

mined on, to raifeon the right and left, from the
principal wall, to that of the Faufsbray intrenchme
nts, with”

- pallifades joined, and with loop-holes, and ready prepared, which would flank the troops with a crofs
fre,
who fhould endeavour to force a breach, and which
we.
in the interim would

have

intrenched

and barricadéd

within,
Se ih ee eee
As to the principal fuburb, the proximitof
y the
paung,

and of the hill, otherwife

fo

difadvantageous,

the fituation of the church-yard, the great extent of
the court of the parfon’s houfe, and the inclofure of
the capuchins, were favourable circumftances.
a

கத் ar
fuburb,

nube.

I was charged with the town and plain,
ம்.
to repair Hie
ue of the place,
கட், the

and

preferve a communication - with

the Da-_

‘The plan will fave me a tedious detail; I thall

therefore confine myfelf to fome

notes on it, where it

requires an explanation,
_
SS
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The intrenchment A at the head of the fuburb was”vee
begun; it was covered by a redout, which could ae
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be taken without being matters of 2 others, and it pre--

fented a much greater fire on the defile than could be
eppofed to it; though good againft a furprize, it would
be difficult to be maintained in a general attac, becatfe
of the heights. —
ல் வது

The church-yard B is a terrafs, raifed

18 feet, and

lined with a parapet of good mafonry, withlargeloopholes: the church, and 2 rows of large pallifades,
would have covered the party poffeffed of it, from the
fire of the hill, tho” almoft perpendicular: the little
intrenchment C which flanks it, covered an old bridge,
and inclofed a confiderable number of houfes.

-

—

_ The intrenchment D (propofed to fupply this, fhould —
the inclofure
sbe found too extenfive, or the troops too

much difperfed in the different pofts) and that of F are
_defigned to cover a commynication,
open from the place
to the pawng, as well by the gate of Nider-Alteich, as
‘by the poftern E,

whichI defigned

to. make,

when re-

pairing part of the wall that was. fallen down:

dams

were alfo to be made, to fill the river to the fummit of

its banks, that it might not be forded.
_ The dire&ion of the works,

which extend from: the

paung to the Danube, thew it is a crown-work, without
curtains, where the left redan of the head of the bridge,

forms
The
plaeed
baftion

a demi-baftion.
front was to have been defended by batteries
on the other fide of the Danube: the fire of the
onthe right, covers the gate of Svraubing, and

the little work at the ovens ferved to keep the Saiques

:
in awe, who might endeavour to get up again.
Suppofing Deckendorf in a plain, it could not have ~
been put into a ftate of defence, and the communications preferved, with fewer works; but Deckendorf and
that part of the fhore were commanded; thefe heights
fhould

of neceffity

diflodged;

be occupied,

and

fo as not to be

but this was not only very difficult, but al-

to circumftances ; yet we €d=
moft impoffible in regard
deavoured it, becaufe it was an indifpenfible point.

Beg

M. le

—

.
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ay
_ M.le Compte @ Aumale, traced the 3 redouts marked
-sjn the plan; they could not be better difpofed
; ‘but
thefe pofts neceffarily required a number of ‘troops te
podfiefs and fupport them, therefore-he depended only ட்
on the ftate regiments are in, at the conclufion ofa
long and laborious campaign, and our cantonment was—
fufficient to furnifh the whole; but though the common

time of ficknefs was pafied, thofe

that reniained

in

health, 6 weeks after, that is, av the end of January, —
were
infufficient

to guard

the colours,

much

lefs to

maintain a polt fo difadvantageoufly fituated ; on which ©
account,

and

the

hardnefs of the

earth, ‘caufed by an

exceflive froft, we had only traced 1 part of the works,
and even that, far from being perfeéted,« was no moré
than begun.
oa ‘
,
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1 thall conclude this chapter, by obferving, that the
preceding examples, not only fhew the manner of mak-

ல

ing ufe of old inclofures, to retrench fuburbs, maki
ng
bridge heads, and to fecure communications , but alfa

that an engineer, how difagreeable it may be to be itn- —
ployed in fituations where art cannot rectify nature
,
thould arduoufly endeavour, to leffen the evil which
he.

¢annot intirely remove.
Osservations
‘Here

the author

Gee

on the fourth Chapter.

treats

the manner

of intrenching

pofts of a great extent, either to contain a confideraible
part of an army, in fummer, or for winter? quarters ;
or fometimes to fecure a large magazine’ of forage,
or

the heavy baggage of an army.
SE
அட
A poft, furrounded partly bya river, and partly
by
impaf

fable marfhes, may be eafily intrenched, and defended by a few men, during fummer, but cannot be

maintained in winter; as the froft would render the —
_ paflage over the river or marthes as eafy as dry ground
;
it requires therefore, different conditions to
fortify4
poft in fummer, from thofe of Winter, ©
rs

The
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{mall circumference, in regard to the number; this cut
tom feems to have been practifed, till the laft centur

“but that! of encamping

in 4 or 2 lines being fince ina

treduced, cannot be intrenched otherwife than by lines; _

but it is neither of thefe lines, or of thefe tranfitony —

camps, that we fhall treat of here. © <9
5 4
7
Thefe camps are of a more modern invention; Ido —
not know, if we are not obliged to Vauban for them. |
They were formed in his time at Namur, Ath, Lauter>
bourg, and Dunkirk and this judicious general, ven--

tures to fay in one of his beft‘ works(@) that he wifhed

_ they were made beforehand at all the frontier places.
‘The principal objects he propofes by this, is to put

it out of the enemy’s power to befiege the place,
or at
leaft to expofe them to the danger of not iuqcéeding. —
Were the ufe of thefe camps confined to that alone,
it is only in a treatife of detence of places, where it

fhould be mentioned, and there could be but little more —

added.on that fubjeét, than what that celebrated engineer has given us; however effential they may be in
that cafe, they are not lefs ufeful in others, which fall
under that kind of war here mentioned..
௫...

Lautervourg, for example, with regard to its for

cation,

and to its pofition with the lines of the L utr ey

fhould rather be confidered as a poft, than an ordinary
place, and with the affiftance of intrenchments, it be-_
comes in fame manner unattackable.
Re
ee
A town like Spire, furrounded with a bad wall, without a rampart, is in itfelf incapable of fupporting,
fiege; but intrenchments being added, are fufficient

deter an enemy from attacking it. |
es
The advantages of. thefe camps extend yet

further:

an army never expofes its flanks to a confiderable body —

of troops without danger, when this body by its extent:
cannot eafily be kept in awe; even fimple detachments —

do not make excurfions with impunity, when their paf-

fage and retreat is made fo dangerous.
~

(a) Traite de la Defence des places.

_ Lauter-
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Lauterbourg and Spire can by this means, if neceflary,

cover the country
through them.
:

0

on this fide the rivers which rure

Vauban obferves,

that

டபக் camps ferve

alfo to place magazines, all kinds of flores and|
gace, and fecure the adjacent country, with their fami.
Shes, effects, and cattle,
If. No

intrenched camp has hitherto been. made hoe

“under fome place, good or bad; which
fe:
retreat, or fupport, as neceflity requ
has all neceflary fuccours at hand; a ver
cumitance.
—
a place | does
It is feldom that the ground in
not furnifh fome favourable

trenched
vered on
‘other by
by Fort

fituation:

the ancient in-

cemp of Dunkirk, Gtuated m a plain, was coone fide by the canal of Bourbourg,
16
defended
front
06
the கவ் ௦ம் 242௭) வம்
Louis.
That of Lauterbourg, inacceffible in

the rear, was on the fide of a rifing ground, at the foot
of which the Lousre dividing into 2 Beg runs thro”

ர

a flat and marfhy meadow.
se
convenient places are not bi nc
very ae
it is the engineer’s bufinefs to feek for them, . and feize
It muft be obferved, that thefe inon all advantages.
trenchments being much lefs extended, and conftructed,
more at leifure than lines, they are made much ftro
3
are wurfed, pallifaded, and more time and care {pent in
is fcarce any
fortifying*them; by this means the
ground but

fence:

hat

may be put into a

good ftate of de-

thofe that are fo கை...

a motion

cannot be made without being perceived, and where
the parapets on that account do not afford fufficient cover, muft generally be excepted. Low, marfhy, unhealthful places, and where there may be a fcarcity of
- water, fhould equally berejeéted.
III. When the ground permits, the fioure of the
camp fhould neither be triangular nor long, but fuch,
oe may bg the largeft poffible, in prothat its
portion

5S

Ee

Lop

fi.
portion to its circumference. Of all retangular’
“ures, the fquare contains more ground in proportion
tg its boundary than any other, and thofe which come
neareft to it contain more than others.°

~ The circumference is regulated by the number of ©

troops deftined'to occupy the poft, or when it cannot
be avoided,

the number is regulated by what the place:
=

Ne:

can contain.

‘In either cafe, it is neceflary toknow what fpace muft
be allowed for the encampment and motions, this can
not be knowh without entering into fome detail; as
well becaufe of the difference of the number of men

in the companies and troops that compofe the battalions’ and

fquadrons,

in

as the variations®¢ommion

©
80
கட்ட
The front of the camp muft be parallel to the
trenchment, and if poffible 50 fathoms diftant from
at leaft,- that the troops may be drawn up in order
battle,

boot:

~

and perform their neceflary evolutions,

A-foot foldier’s tent is 6 feet fquare,

GI
in=
it
of

exclufive of the

7, or 4 foldiers and 1 feryeant, are allowed to a

tent: the firft and laft face the front and rear ‘of. the.

camp, the reft ate paralle) to the front.
~ A’ company ftrone or weak always:encamps. in file,
and confequently has but’: tent in front. The files’ or
companies are backed 2 by 2, leaving an interval of ai

ன

little ftreet for the boots.

“7; மிராச்212 gives: 6 paces or 3 fathoms i front for

the 2 files of tents. 2 Haricourt allows only 5 paces,,
which is as little as pofiible, the little-ftreet for the boots

142093
being thus only 3 feet.
Between every 2 companies there is a great ftreet of

16 paces, according to v of thefe’ officers, and only 6

according’ to the others a like {treet feparates the grenadiers from the battalion, whdéle tents are not backed
ae
by any others.
The front of a battalion: is thus equal to go paces,—
or
5

45° fathoms; becaufe

the battalions

confit

of 9

coimpa-

-

EMGIM
Sm
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இ
companies, inftead of 17, when M. Bombelle wrote;

which fhews, that in encamping regard muft be,had tow
the ground that the troops take up when drawn up in
order of battle.

| Asto

உ

the depth, Bombelle allows

Moe

SaaS

32. paces for rt

tents, and/Haricourt 17 for 6, whichis much

the fame,

fince there is always 1 pace between each, withour regarding the boot of the firft and laft.
From the laft tent of the foldiers the reft are placed:
as follows ; to the kitchens is allowed 10 paces; to the
drummers and futtlers 20; to the fubalterns 35; ta

the captains 45; and to the field officers 80.

A French battalion on its prefent eftablifhment takes

up for its cafhp 45 fathoms in front, and’ 48 3 feet in
depth, reckoning from the head of the tents;

it is clear

that nothing can be deduéted from the firft of thefe dimenfions; but in the ‘cafe we are fpeaking of, the 3
field officers are commonly in lodgings,

and the other

_ diftances may be diminifhed ; 1 do not fee the leaft inconveniency to reduce the depth to go fathoms. |
~
The interval of 1 battalion from another is common-

ly 10 fathoms, there cannot well be Iefs.

~The 2d line

is generally 100 or 200 fathoms from the firft, unlefs
in, certain cafes, fuch as an intrenched camp, where 40

or 50 fathoms are fufficient.
Cavalry are commonly placed in the 2d line; each
trodép, as the infantry, has but a file of tents, and like

them, 2 tPoops are backed to each other.
are allowed for 2 of thefe backed

Seven paces

files, including

the

little {treet ; 3 paces from the front of the tents to the’
piquets for the horfes, which face the tents, and 12 or
15 paces from 1 range of piquetsto another, fotharthe
horfe may have a ftreet fufficiently wide between.
The camp of a {quadron of 4 troops takes up 50 0r
56 paces in front, and its depth determined according

to the number of men,

allowing 7 men

to atent, and

7 paces from the pole of 1 tent to the next, ee
Re
the

60.
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the quarter mafters; that every horfe may have 3 feet,
<p breadth.
Son
et Ves வன
At 15 paces from the piquets are the kitchens and
fd¥ges;

at25 the futtlers;

at 45 the fubalterns;

at 66

the captains, and 30 paces farther the field officers,

There is no interval between the fquadrons of the
fame regiment. J. Haricourt allows 10 paces from ௩.

regiment to the next,

30 between the brigades,

between the cavalry and infantry.
I do not mention

tho’
the
this
fult

the bells

of arms,

and 4a

3

nor ftandards,

it is from thence we comimonly reckon the front of
line; nor the quarter guards and neceffary houfes,
detail not being effential here. It is right ta conall thefe things with the quarter-maflee-general, or

take the orders direétly from the general.

ட,

TV. I faid we never had an intrenched camp but near.

fome town

or fortrefs; I fhould have excepted the

following.
5
tith of May 1734, I was fent from the army at
Bruchfal, to Ruffenbeim, a village t league above Philipfobcurg.
there found the brigades of Gondrin and
Britany, each of 4 battalions, and the regimest of dra- —
goons of Languedoc, under the command of M. de Ba4ncour. This place, being-intended to be made a poft,
could not contain fo many troops ; it was therefore ne-

ceffary to fortify the camp, which was extremely eafy,
the fituation being very favourable.
:
௪
மு,
he plan fufficiently fhews this: tke ground
to be occupied was higher on the flanks and
rear than its environs. The right was covered by a
quick hedge and bounded, as well as the village by the
Pjintz, a little river with fteep banks,

arm and 2

rivulets fall into it.

and a free-ftone

where

another

I obferved grooves,

flooring at the bridge,

which made it

eafy to form an inundation. Some banks could therefore eaffly confine the water, and raife it 8 or 10 feet
from the foot of the village; to the place they fall inte

the river: the meadows

near the river

were

low and
marfhy.

:

3 11
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marfhy. “On the lefta meadow commanded by arifing -

ground feparated it from the Rhine, and the chapel நக
ing on a fteep,

higher ground than the reft,

and cover-

ed with briars and buthes, ferved as a citadel.

ன

_ Having by this only the front to intrench, and no

want of workmen, I was determined to fpare no pains.
In the evening I ftopped the water to make the inundation ; and after making my report to Md. de Balincour,

whofe fentiments agreeing with mine, heordered me to ~
trace out the new camp the next day, in every refpect, _

as in my fketch.
~ The fortification

is very

kind of horn-work of 150

ae
fimple and plain; it is a

fathoms

front,

covered by

a ravelin ;. the perpendicular 20 fathoms, and the faces a
40: the right branch runs parallel to ahedge, which —
covers it; but the left, béing of much greater extent,
is flanked by returns at right angles, and by the chapel.
This line need not be Very thick, as the returns only
are expofed to cannon, becaufe there is no probability
that the enemy will engage in this confined place, where
they are flanked befides by a confiderable fire.
An engineer always works with pleafure when affifted by nature, but I was foon deprived of this fatisfaction.

I had

fcarce

marked

out the camp,

when AZ

Portal, who commanded us, arrived. He in general
approved of my fcheme; would only have the head of
the bridgegfecured by 2 redouts, and to make 3 redans,
inftead of the 2 half baftions and

to the ravelin; per-

haps he had at that time defigned the baftioned lines,
which we foon after traced before Philip/bourg; however he charged

another engineer with

the work,

and

took me the next day to vifit the lines on the Loutre,

where I was in chief.
V. I know not how this poft was fortified, as

;
I did

not fee it afterwards; but being confined to the figure,
it was very difficult in other refpects to.conform to what
was ordered.

ae

a

sized
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T fhall find in the enfuing chapter, that redand
shave fame effential defeéts, by the obliquity of their

defences.

Thefe defeéts, though known, do not நாடே

அரே from uling them to cover right lines and rentring—
angles ; as to faliants, when they : are right or acute, as
the inconveniency increafes in proportion to their acu
4
nefs, | know not that the means of ufing them th 16.
has been found.
25
aes தஇன்த
We

commonly ufe fmall baftions,

and in the cafe we

are {peaking of, it being impaffible to make சன வக்
we fubftitute demi-battions.
|
From the point of 1 redan to the next is 120 fad :
thoms, and the front was only 150. _ It was therefore’
neceflary, in conformity to cuftomn, to return nearly ௫...
my {cheme.
|
A redan

may be placed inftead of the

திம் tracing

the ditch parallel to the faces, to diminifh the length of©
the faces of the half-baftions, which, on account of the

great extent of the front, I had left lar ger, to draw the.
fires nearer,

and to change

the direction

of the flanks ;

but with all thefe அடக் they are neverthelefs demi-.
baftions.
I here fuppofe that 10scares)
விடக். to 8 org.by
the thickneis of the parapet,

are infufficient to flank a

redan; the principal difficulty confifts only in the
fmall extent of the front. We could not extend it to
the Rhine, in a right

line, without

being

commarided

in the meadow from the height, but it may be prolong- —
ed to the fide of the height, which removes all obfta-_
cles. The draught annexed fhews this prolongation.
_
The manner is very fimple, and perhaps new, to do.
without baftions on the angles, be they ever fo acute.

If redans are fuficient to fank common intrench-

ments, I doubt whether they are fo good to be ufed in an intrenched camp, which is made to be defended with,

very unequal forces, and having in proportion lefs extent, fhould, when poffible, be fortified with more
Cc
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VI. T hope it will not
be thought I would commend
my firft {cheme; though I think it better than.the 2d¢

yet it is far from being perfect.
There remark the defeéts of forts; the 1, which‘is
the fubjeé&t of this

article, depends on the placing of

the line; the other, more effential, which

regards the

|

method of fortifying it, and fhall be treated of in fome
1
of the fubfequent articles, and in chap. VIII.
I make it an eftablifhed rule, that the head of the
camp fhould, if poffible, be at leaft 50 fathoms.from

the interior part of the intrenchment, whereas in the
plan it isbut 25. The camp of the dragoons, reduced
to 69-fathoms in front for 3 {quadrons, is a little crowded, and is al% on the right againft the branch it muft
defend,

an@ its rear towards the village.

Laftly, there being only 120 fathoms from the angle
of the left demi-baftion to the Rbine, it may be afked,
why the front is not continued to the Rbine, fince that
line,

about 2 thirds

than

fhorter

that

which

wards the chapel, would inclofe more ground.

runs

to-

To this I anfwer ; my defign was to have brought the
fortification moze forward, by which means the troops

there, and in particular the dragoons, would have had
more room,

but I was not mafter:

it was

thought ne-

ceffary to have as little parapet to line as poffible, and

that ic could not be done,

but by contracting the camp.

I doubt whether thefe defeéts are here of any great
confequenée, I know that a common intrenched camp;
ora line, fhould be defended by a large body of troops,
drawn up in order of battle;

and as it is a ufeful and

durable work, fhould have room for all forts of ftores:
I conteft none. of thefe reafons; but with a little reflec-

tion, it will be found, that this was not exaétly the cafe
here.

For

this poft was

properly

but an intrenched

village,

which could not ferve to keep ftores, and there

i plbourg

7B

was no reafon for keepingit long, and in effect, was.
abandoned long before the end of the fiege of Pé-

.

64
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- Asto the left branch, I might add, that I preferved

‘by that. the fuperiority of the ground; that, had the
front been extended tothe Rhine, 1 fhould have run the
rilque of being plunged from the rifing ground, and
this part of the intrenchment, though much fhorter, —

required much more work than the other; befides the —
addition of a ravelin, it muft have been conftructed—

much ftronger, to be able to refift cannon.
ButI declare, that having only reconnoitred
the ground in gen
neral, that fcheme, fimple and natural as it may ap- —
pear, did not ftrike me in the leaft.

|

911. Thefe replies, in general, appear rather excufes _

than reafons;

Plate xv,

which have occafioneda 3d plan ; whofe

—

fOnt is a crown-work, traced after the ufual _
A
ies
ee
- method, except the flanks, whieh
are per-_
pendicular to the lines of defence.
It does not reach—
beyond the high ground, to avoid being plunged, but
the return of part of its branch fupplies that with little
expence, and without inconveniency, as it is flanked —
and covered by the reft.

The front of the camp,

ச
as in the others,

a

is only 25

fathoms from the intrenchment, becaufe I believe it is —
fufficient here; the cavalry placed as ufual in the ed —
line, are 50 fathoms from the infantry, at the neatelt
place, and have more room on their flanks andrear.
This new defign, reckoning the increafe of the raves
lin,

has no more extent than the firft;

|

it is then pyefer-

able, as it inclofes more ground,

10 battalions and 6 —

f{quadrons have here more room,
lefs, have in the other.

than troops by a 4th —

As fo confiderable a body of troops are capable of —

undertaking fome extraordinary enterprizes, and it is

always material to fhorten the time they lofe in filing of _
as much as poffible, I have placed a gate in each cur-

tain,

and 1 on the left near

the branch,

which

being

lefs feen by the enemy, may alfo be deemed an ‘ad

- ‘vantage.

Vill.

~
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This plan fhews how: zhe inconveniencies of

the former may be avoided, is exempt from them,
all are defective in feveral material points, — ”
_

We

cannot

attend

too much

confifts the principal defence:

te the flanks,

yeg

inthem

thefe are very large and

well directed, but what advantage is reaped from them 2
As there is only 5 or 6 fathoms between the faces and
the counterfcarp for them to play upon, the reft of
pagers

. courfe fires on the ravelin.

This ravelin, neceffary to. cover the barrier, is more.
hurtful than ufeful:

it defends the accefs to the faces I

if we fuppofe a regular attac, it may be of

allow, and

fervice ; but as we are here more
than a fiege,, and, as in this cafe,

expofed to a ftorm
itis yery dangerous

to ftand yqur ground in a:detached work,

will

be to retire with your troops,

the beft way

the moment

of the

affault, to avoid confounding your own troops. with

the enemy,
.

The

or fecing them rufh in thro? the barrier.

flanks

their full liberty,

having thus

fiegers will be expofed to a dreadful fire,

but

ravelin:

then

thofe

oppofite the faces

the leis,
Thefe baftioned fronts have

be-

the

while in the

will be
the

this inconvenience,

' ditch is fo large (in proportion to the reft) between the
ravelin and the curtain, that the excavation becomes tedious, and wheel-barrows, or hand-barrows muft be

empjoyed to tranfport the earth to the proper places.
To remedy that difficulty, 1 practifed the following
:
fcheme, in a fimilar cafe.
IX. In 4pril 1735, Lt. Gl. Quad, ordered

ee
me to

make a fcheme for fortifying Spire, where he command-

ed, together with a retrenched camp.

I fhall treat of

_ this laft only ; the ficuation was very favourable, no better could be defired than that between the Spire back,
ட்

and the new back.

a

_ This pofition, in regard to the place, was as conve-

nient in large,

as that of Ruffenheim in fmall:

the front about 500 fathoms,
nes

EF

it commanded,

| made

and was
more

66:
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more extenfive, than the ground by which itcan beapproached.
:
Pe
9 அ

_

It was neceffary to occupy the tower of Spire, by
way of an advanced guard or poft, by which the ene- 4
my’s motion can be difcovered as far as the wood: but.
to be abandoned in cafe of a general atta. =
- A

ditch of 30 feet wide,

and 9 or 10

deep,

runs’ ~

clofe
to this. tower; this-is a great obftacle, efpecially —
for the horfe to pafs under the fire of cannon. The —
camp could not be made nearer to the. town, without

lofing in every refpect the advantageof the ground.

‘The right branch defigned to make part of the lines; —
traced on’ the fide of the river, which I had before re+
ceived orders. to. reconnoitre, was to have«been covered

by an inundation.
2 heights run along-fide
of it; 1_
followed the loweft, not to crowd the figure, and to be.
neater the water-fide, it is higher than all: before it by
fome feet.:
ra
The left extends alone the Newback, which in that
place was 15 feet deep, and 9 fathoms broad. it can_

overflow

feet high.

the meadow,

adjoining this branch, 4 or 5

ப

A

The Pafatines tower is fo near, that I thought it

Should be joined to the: line, as it commands an exten=

five profpect, its communication flanks all within reach,—
and covers 1 of the dams neceffary for the inundation. —

Laftly, fo favourable a fituation, as to the plan,—
would be perfect in all refpeéts, if thefe ddvantages |
were not in fome degree counterbalanced
by an effential

defect ; but as my defign is to-quote examples, and—
not give the hiftory of places, a longer detail would—

be as foreign to my fubject, as the explanation-of the -

motives we then had in view.
Se
ae
I could not fuppofe an attac in front only as at Raf-

JSenhezm, and

I had refolved to make it with baftions, —

but being at leifure to trace my fcheme on paper,. 1 dif-

covered the inconveniencyef removing fo much eat a
}
்
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and by making’ the ditch’ parallel to the facés; there’
were parts that could not be feen or defended. ,
௫
- This circumftance did not difeourage me ; I therefore

floped this troublefome part of the counterfearp in’ form!

of a G/acis, and that the fire of the flanks might have

greater effect, I placed the pafflages of the gate at the’
extremity of the faces of the ravelins. The plan will’

explain the reft: t chus corrected my baftioned fronts’

in fome meafure,

but am fenfible that I only remedied:

1 part of their defects. Shall treat more fatisfactorily
on this method in chapters 7 and 11.
OxsERvATIONS
The author*obferves,

on

the

fifth Chapter

that the ancients

formed tHeif

camps into’ {quares, or nearly fuch ; but as the prefent manner is to contrive them fo as the troops may be
placed in 2 lines, the fquare form cannot be obferved.
It is a maxim of the moderns, to encamip the troops
‘in the fame order as they are to fight in, that is, in 2”

lines; the foot in the middle, the horfe at the wings,
and the body of referve behind.
As the prefent manner of dfawing up an army in order of battle may be,

and has been contefted by men of extenfive knowledge
and ability ; the ground will not always’permit to form

fo great a front; nor will there be always found a proM. Sawe's meper fituation toincamp in this manner.
thod ef drawing up an army is a fufficient proof, that
the moderi?cuftom is not fo advantagious as imagined.
It is therefore the fituation of the ground that fhould
determine the manner in which an army fhould be
drawn up, of to incamp; when the grotind is conves”
nient,

they fhould form a {quare camp;

as it requires

the leaft work to intrench it, as we have fhewn in a
In doing thisI can fee no inconformer obférvation.

venience'to form any line of battle: for I fuppofe, that
fo foon as a camp is formed, the ground for drawing up
the:army is pitched upon before. the camp, and the order of the troops to-march out determined: and Ld
:

F
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the enemy attempt to force the camp, no better form.
can be pitched on to defend it than the fquiar gigas: டு.
To form a retrenched camp near a townor village, is,

advantagious in many refpects; it furnifhes room to

place magazines for flores, forage, bageage, and for
the fick and wounded;

the houfes and buildings cover,

“the flanks of the camp, which therefore may be made _
more compact than could be done otherwife. Such a

camp covers alfo towns, when fortifications are infuffici- _
ent to refift an army.
For inftance, that at Dunkirk,—
which covers that-town on the land fide ; its fituation—

being furrounded by canals and inundations, that 15 or_
20,000 men in it, could not be taken by the moft nue
merous army.

poe

Gar

Same ee

When a camp is fo fituated, as cannot well be ap-

proached bur in front,

er

|

the author feems doubtful, whe- |

ther that front fhould be fortified by a line with redans —

or with baftions; the firft manner has lefs defence, and
requires lefs work;

on

the

contrary, the

baftions are |

able to make.a better defence, as may be feen Plate 155
it requires much

time,

and a great

deal

of labour to |

remove the earth out of that part of the ditch before

the curtains;

and though

the flanks are large and well_

difpofed, yet as the ditch before the faces is but narrow, —
and the ravelin fo clofe, they can make but a very {mall_
defence. I am furprized that an author, of fo much —
experience as Clairac, fhould commit fo manyemitakes, before he could find out the manner of correct-

ing this inconveniency.

He was fenfible, that a front —

with baftions was preferable to 1 with redans,
in all

other refpects except the want of room for the fire from _
the flanks to extend as faé as it fhould.
There was no
occafion for fo many examples as he has given to fee;

that by removing the ravelins a little farther from the —
curtain, and to flope the ditches of the faces near the—
fhoulders, it would remove thatdefe&.
=.
ott

- The author fays, that the {pace each regiment takes —

up ina camp mutt be known before the retrenchment
‘a

can
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can be made; but as the particulars he gives relate to

the French army, which are different in ours, we {hall

give here fuch as are necveflary to be known upon fuch
occafions.

்
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The depth of a regiment of infantry incamped,
of 9 companies, each of 100 men, computed from
the ferjeants tents to the rear, is 200 yards, and the

front 245,

including

the battalion guns.

ment confifts of 9 companies,

is alfo 200 yards as before, but
including the battalion guns.
The front of a regiment of
confifting of 6 treops, ferming 3
light troops, takes up 200 yards,
the interval between 2 regiments
is 60 yards.

The

If the regi-

70 men each,

partigulars

the depth

the front only

150,

dragoons incamped,.
fquadrons, with the
and the depth 258:
of foot or dragoons

of the foot and

horfe

camps are foreign to our purpofe; thofe who are defirous to know more of this matter, may confult the

military difcipline, publifhed by 7. Millan, where they
will find plans, &c. of the prefent incampment
for
s
horfe and foot.
a
CHAPTER

rue

I. Different ufes of tines.

1. Objections. and anfwers to:

thefe that cover an army.

try.

IV. Thofe

SIXTH.

ll. Thofe that covera coun-

defigned for a new fyftem

of a de-

- fenfive war.
V. Neceffity of fupporting the extremities
of thefe lines, and how.
V1. Diftance of lines, from
heads of camps.
Vil. Defectsof common lines. Vill.

Means of corredling them.
I.

HE

f

ufe of lines may

claffes;

the

be divided into different

1 neceflary to hinder fucceurs,

or-

curb the enterprifes of a large and active garrifon during’a fiege, conCerns the attac of places only, and confequently
=

foreign to our fubjeét.
்
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The other, mentioned by few authors, regards the —

rendering an army formidable in a retrenched camp;
to prevent the enemy’s excurfions, by oppofing anim- pehetrable barrier; or laftly, to fecure an army, foas
- to keep upon the defenfive with fafety, if judged ne- —
ceflary. Though an engineer is feldom acquainted with _
the general’s defigns, even in this cafe; yet, as he
fhould not form any fcheme without being able to an{wer any objections that may be made againft his works;
we fhall here examine the different opinions, common- _
ly alledged for and againft thefe different kinds of retrenchments.
:
ay
=
ll. To fupply by art the defe&t of a bad fituation, —
neceflarily to be occupied, ftands to reafor; wherefore —
to fortify the camp of an army cannot reafonably be
blamed,

provided the works gre not too extenfive, well

directed, and fo difpofed, that the army may conveniently make any motion upon occafion.
es
Thefe conditions which include the whole,

—

—

leave no

room for any objections ; but their execution is not always eafy. Suppofe there are reafons that an army
fhould keep upon the defenfive, and avoid an engagemient ; it is neceflary to find either an inacceflible camp, _
_ ora poft which can be attacked no where elfe but ina —

front well fortified in every part. I-know of no other ~
alternative; yet this may not prevent our applying the
following words of M. Feugquieres, which in fact ase as

applicable here as to lines ofthe 3d kind.

Afintrench-

ed army, {ays he, cannot fally out but by a fmall fronts —
aud confequently the enemy in bis approach, being freein all '
bis motious, may make

them as hazardous

—

as he pleafes, —

without fearing the leaft inconvemiency: I conclude, that
an ariny which is firaitened in all its motions is always in-

—

Serior io another, though equal in number, which can move —
with an entire liberty, and may run any rifk with impunity.
This maxim is worthy of its author; I have already
declared that the application may be juft; but being

unable to hurt an enemy, is only-an மனன்
;
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which we may oppofe the grand motive necefity, which

according to our {uppofition obliges us to attempt every

.thing to avoid an engagement.

M. Feuquierés is fo far

from blaming this practice, that he fays, there aré examples of batteries being raifed, and even trenches
‘opened in form, to force an enemy from their intrench-

ments, thrown up for want of a good fituation ; an en-

terprife which,

in his own words,

‘* always fuppofes a

‘¢ oreat fuperiority in the aflailants, and even a neceffity ~

85 of coming to aétion, which is ever attended with a
,
«© creat lofs of men.” *
but
attion,
an
avoiding
for
reafons
no
Were there
fortificaby
numbers
of
fuperiority
only to balance the
tion, then sfome detached works, whofe quantity and
trength, determined by this inequality and fituation,
may be fufficient, whence the preceding objection has
no weight: but are there no others? “ Nothing ener«© yates the courage fo much,” fays the ingenious *
author in the preface to a new fy{tem of fortification,
<* As to think one’s felf on the defenfive;

becaufe it is

-. & very natural to reafon thus; I defend myfelf, con“¢ fequently then I am in danger, or ratherI am the
«

weakeft;

of danger,

an idea

but

and

a knowledge

“« of weaknefs, difmays the braveit.”
This is true, in general,

and we fee the confequence

that may refult from it, even in the cafe we are now
not
treating of ; but it is always in a general’s power from
fortification
is
to be onthe defenfive? And fo far
that
being a difcouraging teftimony of our weaknefs,
?
defects
its
fupply
to
we may regard it asa remedy
treating
Polard,
fays
“© The fhovel and the pick-axe,
the weakeft,
& of this kind of. war,

are the recourfe of

; they
« or of thofe that would not hazard an action
themfelves,
‘© are the only arms by which they defend

«* and the belt to’ hinder the efreéts of others.”
_*

Le Pere Caftel, Fefuiie.
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TH. Lines, of the 2d kind, fall under the fame ob:

jections, and are even more expofed to cenfure. Th
piincipal’defignis to defend the countr y they cover.
—

‘from contributions; to have it in their p ower to raife
them; to preferve a communication fro m one plac to
e
another, without the neceffity
of efcort ts; and render’ —
thefe places not liable to be attacked, as long as they
~ fubfitt.
Feuquieres pretends, that all thefe advantages, except

the laft, are not real; or counterbalanced by great inconveniencies ; he thus explaihs himfelf, ©
டி
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6“ Experience, fays he, has frequently convinced us,
that thefe lines do not hinder a country from paying

contributions, fince to eftablith it thereeneeds only —

_

an opportunity of forcing them once, during the
whole courfe of a war; after which, tho? the troops

that forced the lines fhould” be obliged fuddenly to
retire, the contribution has been demanded; and in

a treaty of peace, if made with any equality, they
muft be accountable for the fum impofed, tho’ not
railed 5 thus lines are of no ufe in guarding a coun-—
try from contribution.
44
“« The 2d reafon, viz. that of eftablithing contribu- —
tions in an enemy’s country does not hold good. Ie —
is not the parties that {ally from lines, but thofe from
fortified places, that levy them.
Oe
«< That of facilitating a communication from ene —
place to another, continues he, is more appafent, fori
thofe who would go without efcort under cover of ©
thefe lines; but if it is for the fecurity of convoys,
then that facility is only apparent; for if a prince
reckons

what

the conftru€tion and maintenance of

these lines cofts him, and the quantity of troops they —

require for their defence, I am perfuaded, that he
would find thefe troops more ufefully employed in

guarding places, efcorting convoys, and with the ar-.
my, than in guarding thefe lines,”

ee Ihave
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T have already obferved, that this author fays nothin
again(t that effential advantage, of preventiny Blanes
furrounded by thefe intrenchments from being invefted.
Such an authority is certainly refpeétable;

but thefe

maxims feem to be advanced in a very general manner.

There are lucky fituations, among
from Bergues to Dunkirk, and from

Lauterbourg, which

being carefully

others, are thofe
the mountain to

fortified,

would

prevent their being forced or penetrated by a {mall body of men ever fo bold ; therefore fuch lines would pre-

vent contributions being raifed.
:
;
They have alfo the means of impofing contributions ;
for it is not clear, why a party fallying from thence
have not thé fame privilege in that refpect as others.
Laftly,

if, as in the firlt cafe, fuch lines join to for-

tified places,

thefe places become unattackable ; and ite.

as in the other, they join to an enclofed town, but little fortified, it cannot well be fupported, but by fuch
affiftance. I agree that this cannot be on the Loutre
without a certain number of troops; but are they entirely loft there ? No,

fince they cover all lower Alface,

they keep in awe, and even diftrefs a body of troops, —
at leaft equal to them, unlefs the enemy abandons all
the country before them,
Paes
~The

lines from Bergues to Dunkirk have this further

advantage,

that even in the

prefence of an enemy,

the

garfifons of thefe places, and the adjacent pofts, may

be fufficiént to guard, or at leaft defend them.
Every one muft agree,

that it is much better to do

without an efcort,

than be obliged to take one,

that contribution,

which

were it

for no other reafon but that they may be beat ?
,
To thefe objections, M. Feuguieres had added that of
the expence, which he fays, exceeds what the contribution will come to: this can but very feldom be true;
befides other advantages which may be drawn from
them, we muft add, that of depriving the enemy of
they otherwife

either in money, fubfiftence, or labour.

could

1.

make,

The
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IV. The kind of lines, M. Heuguieres moft brifkly

-astacks are thofe,

which according to him, have of late

~years'eftablifhed a new fyftem of defenfive war.

‘ Ex.

“ ‘perience, fays he, has fhewn the falfity of this fyf
<< tem, which.conf

“gle

64 in lines, ‘is never

compact,

yinconteftible points.”

The firft is that ‘we*
ட்ட
of armies eénclofed
“ An army (adds he)
and confined ih intrénchments.
becaufe it mutt defend a

** great front,.and confequently when furprized in one

“© part, either thro’ the nature of the

country,

or the

** night, which may conceal the enemy’s march, itis
“* certain this attac can only be fupported by one part
** of the army; for the reft cannot march to their af
‘¢ -fiftance where the-real attac

is, but wit great diffi-

** culty and in column, which is dangerous.”
Jy

He afterwards remarks,~that thefe lines being greatextended,

and

conftructed

with

the

view

already

mentioned, muft..greatly weaken an army to guard
them; in confequence of 'which they have been-forced

every time they have been attacked; and befides, their
exceflive extent preventing their being fufficiently fur-

nithed with redans and ‘other works, they cannot be
~ good; that is, they cannot be fortified with fuficient
&

்
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I fhall not pretend to anfwer thefe objections, fo folid

in themf{clves; while they only
J agree,

that as to their

extent,

regard ordinary cafes;
fimple

intwrenchnfents

of 4 or 5 leagues are not fufficiently fortified*to fecure
an army

tho’

equal

in

number

.

being expofed;

from

but fuppofing a favourable fituation, thefe lines do not —

much differ from the 2d kind; we may therefore alledge'in their favour, what we have faid of the others.
‘The lines .of the Loutre (a) for example, are more
than 5 leagues long; yet if they were in the ftate they.
(a2) Thefe lines are the fame as thofe of Vifembourg, which Fex-

guieres mentions In hisremarks;
either forced,

Ido not know that they have beer

or abandoned fince 1706, when

taking the advantage

ef the ground they were covered by inundations.

roe

~

es

might
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might be put in, with lefsthan 2 months work, 20,000

men could defend them with fuccefs, againft the met

Aumerous army. It is true, they have one of thefe conditions which
Feuquieres afterwards demands, viz. to reduce the enemy to certain places of attac, and it will be difficult,
even to find but one that is practicable; and tho’ they

are long, yet they fupport as well the only bad place

- foundin them, as thes are alfo fupported by it. We may then conclude, that as there is not any kind
of lines, to which we cannot make folid ‘objections, fo
there are none from which we cannot draw great advantages,

when

art is feconded by nature;

I fay feconded

- by nature, wor if they can be flanked and enfiladed, it
is evident they are of no advantage.
I am convinced,
and fhall always think, that lines raifed in dry, even
and open ground, fuch as a vaft plain, are more dangerous than ufeful, when their extent is more than the
front of an‘army

would occupy in battle.

As to in-

trenched camps, we know that Feuguieres did not find the
attac fo eafy, which is equal toan approbation; Folard
and Sania Cruz mention them, the firft as a pradtice of
the ancients, which we have left off, for another much lefs
advantagious, namely, that of grand guards, pofts and
detachments in front;

the

other

as the beft means of

eafing the troops; to be capable of making great detach.2"ts; not to engage but when it is thought to
_ advantagé, and not when the enemy pleajes.
V. The chief attention in planning lines, is, as before obferved, to fupport the extremities, fo that they
~ neither can be fanked, nor the enemy attempt it.

ee according
This precaution is more or lefs
‘to the ufe thefe lines are defigned for: if they muft cover a whole country,

asthofe of the Lowrre,

a vaft and

thick foreft, which is yet better for being marfhy; a
chain of mountains with narrow pafles, which are eafy
to be defended ; a broad

and deep

objects, are of great utility.
ட்

river, or any fuch

Thefe

.

௪6

oR
Thefe

SI

advantages

aap

are abfolutely neceffary in this res.

fpect, for they are no guard againft incurfions without
them, and fuch intrenchments, being generally of a
great extent, in proportion to the number of troops”
that guard them, they are almoft only fupported by the
goodnefs of their fortification; fo that the enemy
might not have

time

to flank them,

before

their too

weak and much difperfed defenders have time to colle&
themfelves to make them repent of fuch a movement,
even if they were {trong enough for fuch an enterprize.
Thefe pofitions, both favourable and indifpenfible,

are {carce, 1 agree, but, fuch lines fhould be feldom
uled : as to thofe defigned oaly to cover an army, which
will not come to aétion but with that advancage, a for-

tified place, a town enclofed with walls, a country caf
tle, a little wood that may be filled with infantry, a mo- ~
rais known to be impraéticable, a river with deep banks,
or muddy, are fufficient: thefe may yet be fupplied, as
we have feen, by covering the flank by an intrenchment with redans, or by felling.
There are even examples that a general, not content
with theie

precautions,

has

intrenched

himfelf in the.

rear, and thus {hut himfelf up on all fides, which forms
a new xind of intrenched camp, fortified according to
the nature of the ground; but thefe examples are not
frequent.
'
VI. If in tracing lines we are obliged, at leaft
i the
principal parts, to follow a camp already fixeu, which
fometimes happens, or that fome village mutt be enclofed, which is not fo rare, itis equally neceflary for an.
engineer to know what fpace fhould be between the in-.
trenchment and the front of the troops.
At Pbhilipfbourg , for lines of circumvallation not dif

fering materially from thefe, but in their circular figure,
what is agreeable to one is fo to others ; at Pbilipfbourg,
this diftance was fixed at about 65 fathoms, and more

was not left between

the intrenchment and the village

of Oderbaufen, though there were troops encamped between

_
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tween them
it muft be obferved, that this diftance‘is
contracted as much as poffible, the better to unite the
frees.

M. Vauban,

ba

in his treatife on fieges, has fixed tnis

diftance at 100, or 120 fathoms ; this he afterwards extends from

places:

60

to 120,

in his

treatife

on

the attac of

it may be dangerous to give more or lefs; for

in the firft cafe, the troops will be too far from what.
they are to defend; in the 2d, they will not have fuff-

cient reom to move

in,

and

to leave

a paffage in their

rear, for a body of troops to march wherever its affiliance may be wanted, to fupport a part giving way, or
»

too hard preffed : we may then determine this diftance

(unlefs in particular cafes) from 80 to roo fathoms.
to the parts oppofite the villages,

As

it is neceflary,

in my opinion, to add the depth of the camp to this
diftance, if the depth does not exceed 60 or 80 fa-.
thoms, counting from the bells of arms, or ftandards,
to the fubalterns tents, or to the kitchens at leaft, in- |
cluded...

VII.

All lines may be fortified in the fame manner,

not excepting thofe of circumvallation and countervallation, they only differ from the reft in their ufe.
‘The common and almoft univerfal meSon

thod is to fank them by redans.
ground for

thofe

In open

of circumvallation,

Fie.

்
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de V~'>an allows 120 fathoms, from the point of 1 redan to that of the next ; 30 fathoms for the gorge, and

22 for the capital; which makes the faces about 27 fa-

thoms:

it was thus we traced thofe at Ke//in 1733, and

nine years afterwards at Nider-Alteich in Bavaria.

The flanked angle of thefe little works is 68 degrees
34 minutes, which is open enough ;. but fuppofing the

lines of fire'to fquare on the faces, as their angle with
the

curtain is 34 degrees

than 30 fathoms

17 minutes,

they pais more

before the middle of the curtain,

and

do not crofs the capital of the oppofite redan but at 49
or 50 fathoms from the point.
It

48
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It muft--be further obferved,
that fuppofing, as we

generally do, the range of a mufket 120 fathoms, the
collateral fires, '{ofartrém croffing on the capital, leave
mote than 7 fathoms between the 2 neareft.
se
Thus,

reckoning the range

of fhot as

before,

and

fuppofing alfo that the foldier fires direétly before him,
each curtain forms the bafe of an //o/celes triangle from
30 to 31 fathoms perpendicular, which is not fanked,
and before each redan there is a fpace of 30 fathoms
broad,

communicated to another of the fame breadth,

by..a paflage of 11 or 12 fathoms, which is’ not raked
‘from any part; this will be better underftood by the
plan annexed: laftly, the ditches have fo oblique a .defence, thatit is evidently of very little effect.

From my freedom of explaining.myfel§I hope it

will ‘not be thought-L.attempr* the critic; a title that
wouldsas ill become me as I deteft ir: I quote and examine with fincerity; let the judicious reader decide:
my own inftruction,

and that-of
my

brother officers,.

is, as
| have already declared, my only motive in difcuffions of this nature.
Ze
2
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rejectinga method adopted by
fo great a*mafter, and fo univerially received,
I readily

allow it is fufficient, if weifyppofe a large train of ar-

tillery’; ‘in effect, the nioft of thefe ineonyveniencies dif
appear by this. means ;) cannon commionly placed in the
redans, make itsyprincipal and almoft only

defene-, und»

not firing at random as {mall arms do,: oh obliquity of

the faces'isnot fo greata defett.

_. We may yet alledge in favour of this method, that a
front of 120 fathoms has only 144 of parapet, that is,
one fifth more ; which is an advantage, efpecially when

we are diftrefied for. time, want of workmen, or have
few troops for the extent of the:parapet we fhould line:
ee

yet thefe.

oblique fires, and {paces
we are commonly

Ne

do not balance

the;defeét of the

not raked. by anyfre, which:

obliged**to have. in moit

SAS eee
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fhould be regarded as very effential defe%s, and even
inexcufable in all cafes where they may be avoided.

VIL. After this declaration, or rather repetition, £.

think I may advance my own fentiments: experience
has oft convinced us, that a moderate genius is fometimes capable of adding, and even perfecting the dif.

coveries of a great man; if the reader knew how welf
TI was convinced of this maxim, I fhould have no reafon to fear being fufpected of prefumption.
T have remarked 4 principal defe&ts im the common
method, and fhall here mention them.
ft, The middle of the curtain isnot flanked,

but'at

30 fathoms diftance in front.
்
2d, The direction of the neareft fire does not cut

the capital, but at about 50 fathoms from the flanked.
angle.

-

ye

்

gd, The lines of defence being more than 120 fathoms, the fire which exceeds that diftance may be

efteemed as nothing.

4th, The great obliquity of the redan with the curtain hinders the ditch from being defended. —
I greatly miftake; or a very little alteration will remedy the whole.
It is only to brake the curtain in the midXV IL.
dle, fo that the faliant angle fhall be ona Plate
Fig, 2.
line with the points of the redans, an ope_ Fation -~ slain, as eafy in practice.
The angle of the face, with the demi-curtain, being

only 98 degrees 14 minutes, the parts reciprocally defend each other every where at a proper diftance by a
‘crofs fire, and the ditches are alfo defended: the middle

of a ftraight curtain, which we never attac by choice,
does not here colleét all the fires; they are thus diftributed more equally,

and even

trebled towards the

fa-

liant angles, which are the weakeft parts.
ட்
1 cannot here omit one reflection, fo juft and evident,
that I regatd it asa maxim,
The quantity of fire that

can be drawn from any work, let us do all we oF

is

eter-

Bo

ரு

௮ ர்

determined by the greatnefs of the extent; it is then
only required to diftribute it equally, or in proportion

as the’ feveral parts require; which I think is here
done.

Let us fee at what
The front being always

rate we gain thefe advantages.
fuppofed of

120 fathoms,

has

154 of parapet, that is, 10 more than the common method; I fhould alfo remark, that the rentrant angle’
will not be feen, whereas it-was difcovered, at leaft ob-

liquely from part of the oppofite face. The connoi{eurs may judge of the importance of this inconveniency, of which I fhall fpeak more in chap. 13.

OxsERvaTions

on the fixth Chanter.

The method of making lines, fecuring pofts, and.

intrenching the camp

of an army,

is here confidered;

alfo the reafons for and againit this practice; it is
difputed by military authors, whether an army retrenched, or covered by a line, fhould receive the enemy in them, or march out and meet him.
Many ex-

amples are given in favour of the one and the other:
but as this is too general a queftion, it would be ridiculous to. fay that what may be done on any particular

occafion,

mutt alfo ferve on

any other:

the only

way

to decide this properly is to come to fuch -particu-

lars,

as will enable us to judge,

with

fome

degree

of

certainty, when and when not the lines fhould be defended. When the intrenchment 16 very - extenfive,
fuch as circumvallation lines, and the troops have not
an open or eafy communication with one another, of
elfe are confined in their motions, it is very dangerous
to wait for an enemy in them, tho’ he is much inferior

in number; becaufe he makes his approaches in the
night, alarms the whole line by feveral falfe attacks,

to cover or conceal the real: whereby every part of the
line mutt be guarded alike; and one part may be car-

ried, before any troops can be fent to reinforce thofe
who are attacked. Thus the point being carried in 1
oe

places

place, the defenders fall into confufion, or fo difheartened as to give all over for loft, and retreatywherever
they can. : Many

examples

prove what has been here

faid; for inftance, Prince Eugene with 18,000. men
drove 72,000 French out of their lines before Turin.
When a general is obliged to be upon the defenfive,

602௭16 the enemy is fuperior in number, and in the
goodnefs of troops; or to guard a pafs that leads into

_ acountry

he is to defend; it requires

little fkill to

know, whether he fhould retrench himfelf in an advantageous poft or not.
If a general intends to engage the enemy, but not without having the advantage
of the ground, he will naturally pitch upon fuch a fi- tuation, were his flanks and rear are fecure, either by
the nature of the ground, or by works that are to be
made.
As to the front, ,he will either fecure it with a
good intrenchment, leaving proper openings, fo as he
May march out in a large

front, or elfe make feveral

“fteps, for the infantry to march over the parapet in order of battle, and openings for the horfe only to march
out.
Sometimes the front is fecured by raifing redouts
at proper diftances, with artillery placed inthem; or if
villages are in the front,

lined with troops

they are to be retrenched, and

and artillery.

This

M. Saxe

did at

Fontenoy , where that village ttood in the middle of the
front, Anthoin on one wing, and the woods of Barray

on th- ther; the wood was covered with felling of
trees, and had a redout in it, and the villages covered

by parapets and batteries.

When no convenient pofts

are to be found in the front, redouts

Ruffians did at Pultowa

are made,

againft the Swedes;

as the

though the

laft took fome of the redouts, yet the great lofs they

fuftained from their fire was the occafion of lofing the
battle,

:

If it is neceffary to guard a pafs, or a particular poft
againft a fuperior enemy, a good intrenchment is then
neceffary; but this cannot be done withcut a favourable

fituation,
foes as the we acceffible
part may be well fee
;
ees
an
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and defended,

attacks,
be?.

Re

le celல
the enemy, may

otherwife

form feveral

,oth in front and flank,. with a fuperior num-

If there be only one acceffible part, and that well

yetuenched, tho’ the enemy fhould force them by their

fuperiority, yet as this cannot be done without the lofs
of many men, the advantage will be on the fide of the

defenders, provided they can retire with fafety. Con- |
fequently the retrenching an army is, generally fpeaking, advantageous, and oft abfolutely neceffary.
eS
‘The chief objections of authors againft a retrenched
camp are, that the army in it is confined in its motions,
and cannot come out but ina fmall front;

enemy, being at liberty, may

much as he pleafes,

whereas the

hazard his motions as

without any danger ofcuffering by

it, and attac either in one place or other. As to the
firlt, it is fuppofed the army has fufficient room for
moving with eafe to what part’they find neceflary 5

and as to the ad, the works may be fo contrived, either

to march over the parapet in order of battle, as we have!
mentioned already, or to leave proper openings from
diftance to diftance,

fufficient to march out ijn large_bos

cover

the

dies: to prevent the enemy. from availing themfelves
of thefe openings, «a trayerfe is raifed inwards, fo as to
them

-againft

enemy’s

cannon, or prevent

loaded

with grape fhe*, will

them from forcing their way through them: and for a
greater fecurity cannon may be placed on each fide to
flank them,

which being

foon make them tired of their attac,
ie
aad
intrenchments or lines are made alfo to covera place
indifferently fortified, and-which fometimes contains
the principal magazines of an army, orto cover a con-

fiderable extent of ground, to prevent an enemy from

entering into the country to raife contributions. Sometimes an army is obliged to retire before a fuperior orvictorious enemy 3 in fuch ‘cafes, - by intrenching itfelf
near a town or village, for the fake of quarters for
the

fick and wounded, or to form new magazines, becomes
neceilary, provided the place cannot be attacked but

|

on
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6h that fide; an old wall, or a ftrong building to place

men.and artillery may be of great ufe.

This 1s the cafe

at Dunkirk, which has an intrenched camp on the Jand
fide, furrounded by canals and marfhes, and may con- °
tain 25 or 30,000 men conveniently.
This camp covers the town entirely, which might otherwife be attacked by afmallarmy. Lines have been made in many places of feveral miles long, generally covered, in
part by large rivers, and from one fortified place to anbut

other;

cept the

their defence becomes very precarious,

attack can

be reduced to certain places;

ex-

for

fometimes they have been forced with very little difficulty; and_at others, tho’ the enemy has penetrated
them, yet has been obliged to. retire without being able.
to effeét his defien. The advantages of thofe lines de=
pend

on proper fituations,

the difficulties of penetrat=

ing them undifcovered, and on the capacity of the general who defends them ; fo that nothing certain can. be
faid for and againft fuch lines, without being upon the
{pot to fee what can be done to fecure them.

The different figures given to lines or intrenchments

If an army is already

require particular confiderations:.

incamped, the engineer muft make his works conformable to the Gtuation, and take care to have fufficient

room between the line and the front of the camp, for
the army to draw up in order of battle, in cafe of an
attack; che rifing grounds within cannon-fhot muft be
occupied either by the line itfelf, “or by. fome detached
works,

whofe

communication

with the line is fecure 5

or if a river is at hand to form an inundation,

fo as the

enemy cannot poffibly drain it: all poffible advantages

muft be taken that the ground

can afford; which re-

quires more {kill and knowledge

than generally ima-

gined ; and not to be found, but in an engineer of the
firft rank. As there is no fituation, but what is ftrong-

er by nature in one part than

another, it is therefore

-Receffary to fortify the weak part fo much more,

as to

make its approach of the fame difficulty as the others.
Gaz
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When a poft has fome natural advantages, the coms

mok lineé with redans, at 120 fathoms diftance (fuch as
fig a. plate 17.) will be fufficient; but to fuch parts as
can be approached without any natural obftacle, fuch a
line is infufficient.
Sometimes the fame fort of ‘lines
are ufed, with 2 or 3 ditches before them, and the intermediate {paces are made full of round holes 7 or 8
feet deep,

with

ftakes

drove in the middle,

feen in the 3d plate of my arrac

places;

and

as may

be

prrence of

and fometimes thefe lines are covered with de-

tached works,

fuch as redouts

and lunettes.

Our

au-

thor propofes 2 different methods of making lines
ftronger than the firft, as in fig. 2, 3. plate 17. they.
however differ only in the length of the branches, which
form the faliant angle.
The author propofes as a tnaxim, that the quantity
of fire or defence that can poffibly be had from a work,
is always in proportion tovits extent; and therefore
it re-

mains only to diftribute the fire equally every where,
proportionally to the exigency which fome parts requir or
e,

one more than another : this is certainly true, in
general,
not only in lines, but in all fortifications; but then
this

maxim cannot always be obferved ; for fometimes
figure of a line is fo determined by the nature of the
the
groun

d, as not to be changed for a better, without
falling into fome confiderable miftakes.
Suppofe, for in-

{tance, a river paffes before the camp, its windiugs
muft
be followed, otherwife an enemy may pafs it,
where
it is fartheft diftant from the line; or, tuppofe a bank,
or rifing ground, it is plain the flope muft be follo
every where, or elfe the enemy may approach under wed.
co-.
ver; in thefe places, which cannot be flanked
by the
line, therefore, general maxims mutt be follow
ed, when

no other obftacle intervenes ; and confequently,
an expert engineer will chufe, amoneft the various
difadvan-.

tages, thofe that can be eafieft remedied.
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CHAPTER tur SEVENTH.
1, New fchemes of lines, with redans. Ul. With Tenailles. VII. More -perfet?. IV. With indented works.
V.. With redans and lunettes, their inconveniency. VI.
With tenailles, and lunettes.

NVI. With broken tenailles

‘and lunettes.
i

HE

alteration

of the forementioned

fires

of

the curtain produce another very confiderable,

which is that each front, being fufficient for its defence,
becomes

in

a manner

a

whole

front.

To

explain

mylelf,
+4
.
The front of a fortification, with regard to the defence, is a collection of lines, contrived fo as reciprocally

to flank each

other;

according

to the

common

method, the curtain only fires right before, and the 2
faces which terminate it, are the only parts that. have,
or are defigned to, have, this property, the front can-

not be complete, that is Aanked throughout, if not compofed of the curtain and 2 faces.
In the new plan, if the face defends the demi-curtain,

itis alfo equally defended

by it;

fo that fuppofing

thefe parts were detached from the reft, and that they
cannot be attacked in the rear, they will be capable of
fupper*ng themfelves.
From thence, we may conveniently give Plate X VIE.
more diftance from one redan to
I would in this cafe alter the
from the middle of one to that
fathoms, that is, 1 4th more,
greateft lenoth to be given: as

another, but Biot 3.
conftruction
of the next; allow 150
which certainly is the
to the fire of the faces,

I would make the capital of the redan (which alfo ferves
_as a perpendicular to the brake) 1 5th of the front, and

1 fathom more than half the capital, for each demi-.

gorge,

்
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This fathom is to prevent the flanked angle from

being tog acute;
degrets 22

which,

minutes;

24 minutes,

that

grees 54 minutes,

and

without it, would be only 59
now

it becomes

of the face with the

63

degrees

curtain 99

de-

and the length of the face will be

more than 28 fathoms,

This method is preferable to the old, by the direéti-

on and dijtribution of the fires, and the fhortnefs of the
lines of defence, all points equally effential,
It does
not much

¢xceed it in refpeét,to work,

fince the extent

of the parapet does not exceed the length of the front,
bat by about 35 fathoms, that is, only 5 fathoms more
than a sth.

5

11, 18616 brakes remind me of the manner IJ traced
an intrenchment of about half a league long, at the
camp under Landau, in 1749: it was not the beft I
ever made, but it is more generous to point out ones |
own faults than thofe of others; I need not fear being
fulpected of magnifying them, and one is lefs embar- _
rafied for the turn and choice of expreffions.
I was willing to follow, as much asI could, the fide

of a bank, about 2 feet higher than the meadow, my
{cheme was alfo to bring the river Quiech into the ditch.

T received my orders on the fpot, and it was to be traced
out immediately,

ர

eo2. 1 AYU.

180000078010 226

og: enailles, or {wallow
்

the beft, having

18 1௩ 100

௦8

ச
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tails,த் which on tee
்

fewer faliant angles, and

thefe faliants being very obtufe, were in no danger of bes

ing wafhed away by the water.

:

a

"As to the fortification, I knew that the perpendiculars

of 2 lines, which formed arentrant angle,
other: I made no farther reflection, and

front at 120 fathoms,

the

croffed each ©
fixing: each

work was quickly

picketed

out; I forgot whatI allowed for the perpendicular;
but fuppofe about 1 4th of the front, and on this fuppofition I will examine my plan.
ட்

The

7

யங்க
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_ The faliant and rentrant anoles by this were 126 degrees 52 minutes, confequently the direction of the
sneareft fire, fuppofed to fquare, forms an angle o! 36

degrees 52 minutes, with the branch it fhould flank ;

fo that by this obliquity there muft be 14 fathoms,
where it does not touch the capital, and even fuppofing
it long enough, it would cutit at about go fathoms
from the faliant angle.
I fell then into all the errors I have found in the
common lines with redans (except that of the curtain)
without gaining any thing more than 16 fathoms of extent by the Zeuaille, and being lefs liable to be hurt by
the current of the water: for giving 8 fathoms more
to the perpendiculars, than what is allowed to the capitals of the
at leaft in

redans, it is evident I was farther diftant,

the rentrants, from

the edge of the bank I

oe

wanted to follow.

If the difpofition had not been changed, which hindered the execution, I fhould not have been the laft

to have perceived, that it would not have anfwered my

How
intent; yet 1 fhould have difcovered it too late.
plan
my
trace
to
time
not
had
I
Becaufe
came it about?

on paper, to éxamine the direction

and range of the

fires; a confufed notion of the rentrant deceived me ;

T rejected the common method, defigning to give fome
effect, and I made them worfe, or at
s
of better
line
“leaft_—ery indifferent.
'

"The

fame caufe has, and will oft produce the fame

effets. On thefe occafions, we have feldom leifure to
A
draw our plans, which would be a great advantage.
number of maxims, examples, analyfes, €c. in this
{cience, would fupply that defect; but how are they
to be obtained >’ We do not ftudy this fubject in fortified places, becaufe the object is not before us, and there
are no books

that

treat of it.

As to what we

ice in

,
and vari-"
time of war, fatigue, different applications
ous other caufes, oft hinder our examining them fo mi-

nutely as to gain any knowledge:
eG a
carp

befides, whateyer
afinity
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affinity there may be between field fortification
and that

of places, the laft is not fufficiently clear to explain
wh

belfings to the fOmmier <.

-

etree

IRE-Y experienced,. as may
be feen, whatJ hay

Og

ad-

-

» vanced; for if I had better known
the’
ம்
the Tenailles, or had time to examine-them with my
compafies in my hand, thefe faults could, not have |
efcaped me; I fhould readily have found from whence
they proceeded, and perceived that to have
aS
ee remedied them, I need only to have fhort- 3
a.
ened the front, and diminifhed the opening |
of the angles.

ee

aoe

1 ufe both thefe means in the 2d plan.

The front is 4

but 100 fathems, and the perpendicular the_3
of the
d —

front: the line of defence makes
anangle of 22degrees
38 minutes, with the branch it fhould flank, andit cuts —

the capital at 41 2 fathoms from the faliant angle, fo
that the columns of fire of each front, after able

ly croffing each other, crofs alfo
on a¢onfiderable part
of ‘1 of thofe angles, with 1.6fF the Mlluma _of the
next front.
age
<a
5
The extent of this figure, as in commion lines,

ly x 5th more than the right lime.

I leave

fhall only add, that this plan would

much lefs

to compare the other advantages
of thefe meth

the

{wered my fcheme of keeping clofé to the fi
bank, than that I defigned, as the length of he per="
pendiculars would confequently 1276 011260
me to
res

treat farther from it,
IV.

seme

Indented works, fucha

2d intrenched camp of Rufe

y

of in

alfo. fc

new kind of lines; we fhall exami
eir conftru
and the effect we may expeét fromthem.
__
Divide the whole front into parts of 60 fathoms each; let fall a perpendicular மை...
each of thefe points, of 1 4th of that meafure, that
of 15 fathoms; draw the branch fro! ‘the foot ¢
perpendicular to the fummit

.

i

of the next ; advance 5

7

fathoms,|

EN:
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fathoms, onthe foot of the branch, for the part that is
to flank that branch.
~
ன்
*
. The angle of the flank, with the branch, y,‘l- ply

be gt degrees 21 minutes,

fo that the line of defence

will pafs but § or 6 fathoms from the adjacent flanked
angle,

and as that will only be near half the range of

the fhot, it will cover the angle of the next branch op-

pofite the flank.
ws
ere ட்
;
Thus there being
no part that is not defended by 2

preceding

flanks, the length of thefe flanks, which

no more than 14 or 15fathoms,
ficient.
en
a
Thefe

columns of fire,

following

doubling towards the middle

uncommon

effeét, which

allowed, that when

appear

each other,

of their

is ftill greater,

is

to me fuf-~

range,

and

have an

as it muft be

a diftant defence begins to weaken,

itis necefflary s© procure a 2d nearer.
ae
:
We may alfo reckon among the advantages of this

fcheme,

ன் the faliant angles double in number to the

common

method,

and flanked at half mufket-fhot, ad-

vancing very little into the country, are lefs expofed to
the enemy ; thaton account of thefe {mall projections,,
and the fhortnefs of the branches, it is eafy to follow a
determined Jine, and to reap all advantages of the configuration of the ground; that it is the only plan, in
which adirect fire runs parallel throughout and without

interruption, and the only 1, in which the fires are
equally diftributed.
a
Tho’ thef€ indents may thus be continued from 1 end
of aline to

the other, I believe

it will be better, for

the reafons I fhall give, to difpofe

them othérwife, fo

as to form a faliant angle by 2 branches, equal to the
others, at every 400 fathoms, which faliant angle muft

be flanked by 2 redans, and that each extremity be terminated by a baftion.

1 would fix the middle of the gorge of the baftion

20 fathoms

from the point where the extremity of the

branch falls on the line; its fanks I would
Bs

oe

the
amie
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er way, and of the fame fize as the Aanks of? the ரே.
; then-draw a line from 1 fhoulder to the other;
se

“niddle of which ‘line; ~elevate-a~ perpendicular

1 to 1 of thefe parts, and the extremity will be the
point . of the flanked oe
ieee thus will —
be
spn
~The
ady= ta eck hee
ன் 6
draw
from the
flanks 6oF
tag ionthe fame
fire ரர
as
from the others, and from
the
'propofe ~
attillery,,a fire which croffing in fr
fhould ferve as
ae Set:
the fi saclence to the line. Pe
Hence, the fires of
ae: flanks (ர before
the- middle of the 400

ms,

that

is, before

the

the wally and has aa

oceafion for this: விய?

part fartheft from the baftions, and confequently from

ance,

‘Tho’ the

ces of பிக் ba

‘ions are feen 16%

ட்ட

ly from the curtain, than thofe of the rédans’ of the
common.method, Iallow they are the ‘moftidefective
parts; but

befides their be tteries which rendét them*te-

peg it
Wee fe of make the angle too acute;
for fear of making them to6 Jong, we ma ren er their
3௦0615. very diffcule by pa ni ades,

பத

ம்

break

ing the ground in holes or wells.”
ey
Suppofing the line entirely indented, as a
in eae
beginning of this arti¢lé, the extent of parapét' does

not exceed aright line, but by about 11 achoiSes feet

in 60 fathoms,

whichis not a fifth; but if

we follow

this plan entirely, it will exceed between 84 and 85 fathoms in the front ‘of 400,

1 0016. 110

ae

pleafe me much, were it onl

்

the\repetition of the flanks, by their proximity,

becaufe.

double

the defence, and render it more effectual. T further obferve, that the artillery being, by its pofition, out of
the line, it may if neceffary graze it, or very nearlys

an advantage which none of the ep

லட் mie=

thods have.
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_- There are circumftances where works are inclofed in
the line, to favour the rallying of the troops, if neceflary: to effect this, itis fufficient to detach
‘the tiaf-

tions, and intrench them at the gorge, but they riuft
be conftructed witha ftrong profile, and furrounded

with pallifades, or wells funk inthe cround.

V. What Folard propofes in his excellent com:
mentaries on Polybius, may give an idea of a quite different conftruction to the preceding 1, tho’ the intent
of the author was only to ftrengthen his fortifications
by an augmentation of wérks,
“ It muft be obferved,

** {ays he, above all things to make advanced redouts,
** or atrows, at every 30 or 40 fathoms, and their com‘© “munications fhould be between 2 banks’ or parapets,

‘* well pallifaded on all fides, and fo, that 4 men may
¢¢ march a-breaft, or in ftont, between the2 banquets.”

~ Tt could be wifhed, thatfo learned an author had entered into a greater detail on this fubject, or at leaft
given a plan of his {cheme; all that can be concluded

from thence with certainty is, that he fuppofes lines
with redans traced’ in the common method; from

thence we may judge of the advantages and difadvantages of his {cheme.
We muff then fuppofe a lunette advanced

30 or 40 fathoms before the curtain of 1 of
thefe fronts;

for it is before

the curtain

he

5

places them: what is the confequence? That all, or
nearly all the fire of the adjacent flanks, enfilades the
gorge, or fires obliquely on the faces. I fuppofe, that
this diftance of 30 or 40 fathoms is taken from the
gorge, and not from the flanked anele of the work, or
elfe the lunette, icarcely projecting beyond the faliant

_
angles, would not have the intended ule.
With regard to the'ufual method, if redans
_are fo obtufe, that the lunettes may be defend- எ

ed and not battered, from whence are thefe
redans and the curtain to be flanked ?

*~
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It is true, the communications fire upon the whole
faces of the adjacent redans, in either cafe, and if fuch
works are made

before all the

fronts,

the reft of the

fireswitl defend the ground, before the communications next to them: this fire is certainly more dangerous
to the enemy than to the defenders ; yet nothing is more
incommodious than to be expofed to it.

It may therefore be concluded, that thefe lunettes,

tho’ good: in themfelves,

cannot

poffibly

be ufed with

lines traced after the common method.
:
Permit me to make one fhort digreflion, the example of the authorI quoted authorizes me.
An officer
who can converfe well of war in general, if he is not
an

engineer,

has

not

the

fame

force

of argument,

when he comes to touch on any part of fortification;
which equally confirms mein what I have before quot-

ed, viz. that it is very dangereus to advance any thing
on thefe fubjeéts, that we have not proved by fcale and
compafs.
To return to the lunettes. All the effect we may
expect from them, efpecially from their communications, fo proper to command in the rear, may be obtaine
ed, by finding a method of ufing them without inconvenience.
Vi. The whole then confifts in flanking their faces,
and directing thefe different fires, fo that they may not
be hurtful to the other parts.

Thefe faces have no other proteétion to afford each
other, than a fire greatly advanced before them: they
are at too great a diftance from each other to obtain a

grazing defence, therefore it is not from thence we muft

expect what we want.
One line only, whatever inclination we
Plate XX.
.
ச
:
Fie
may give
it,
cannot
flank the ] lunette and d thethe
intrenchment:
dangers,

and fmall

effect

were we not convinced of the
of defences

badly

directed,

er very oblique, we could not deny that the dire€tions
;
of

of thefe fires are too fcattering to part from 1 and the
fame point.
2
Wee
Re
‘Since then 1 flank is not fufficient, let us endeavour

to obtain 2. Cut the front (fuppofed of 120 fathoms)
into 2 equal parts by a perpendicular; give 35 fathoms
to the brake of the branches; 18 to the demi-gorge
of the redan, and 25 to the capital: to conftrué the
lunettes,

fet off 60 fathoms, on the

perpendicular pro-

duced beyond its interfeétion with the front line; draw
the faces of 25 fathoms long, and fo as when produced

meet the branches within zo fathoms from their faliant
angles.

The capital of the lunette will thus be cut by the
line of fire, at a little more than 3 fathoms from the

flanked angle;
each

fide

trenchment

fo that this piece will be defended on

by 20

fathoms,

and

the branch

of the in-

by 22 fathoms, of a fire almoft grazing,

which is all that can be defired.
There remains only the communication to trace; cer- _
tainly not the moft eafy part.
The enemy cannot there

be well difcovered but in front, by a part equal to its

bteadth: befides, if it is raifed too much, it isevident
it will mafk the fire of the branches, and if funk, it will

not command enough, and be plunged into #rom the
ground without. —
2
To guard againft thefe inconveniencies, I give only
15 feet for the paffage at the gorge of the lunette, and.
increafe it to 30 where it meets the front line.

By this obliquity I hinder the fire from grazing too

near the faliant

angles

of the retrenchment,

and have

_ the advantage of oppofing an enemy, when entered by
the oppofite extremity,

with a front more than double

theirs, but as it is an angle, and confequently cannot

afford all the fire neceflary, I would raife a traveric
floped in a glacis, at the beginning of the communica-

tion, and make little branches on each fide parallel to
thofe of the redan, as in the plan.
‘4
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As tothe elevation, I would ai
the growad, and fink
?
ப்பி as neceflary of

the ae 3 feet ர்.
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1 is, as. we cannot ¢
விவித வthe flopes
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means be widened’ 8 feet, and confequen

‘pofed to the fire in theyrear; the other, th
the communication.
is

covered, the more

iw

PHpEed into from.the-braaches of the iabedbent.

It 1s' impoffible®
to" hindéy2 lines, parallel to

other, from ® battering. one ‘another at rig!
therefore ~ communication always fires on the

angles 5,
next, and

every.

I know no other remedy, but to place lunett

other front only.
Thefe flanks would then tea to be:
dangerous
to each other, and would protect the inter-

mediate front-by a reverfe fire, which may b

் 1006 fathoms, if we would have it better de
VI. Thefe kind of lines-is already fuffici

plicated, yet when we have more time th

for the effential difpofitions, and the troops nt f.
with fervice, it may be prudent in: oe ee find

imethods of prolonging their employmentybefides t

utility that Would refult ftom this for £

the camp, it is certeinly the moft agreeable:

preventin®

defertion, ‘ficknefs,

ake” “the

க

which idienets expofes’a foldier to: fo பட

a fub-

jek ere
ferious attention
Thefe_{chemes, {peculative as ‘they. appear, Gay ‘be:
difficult to putin
practice ; or if they have faults equal

to 80016 of the common. method, ot even more) efienit will: be alwaays. neceflary to mention them, to
give them their full career, and fhéw what variety a

tial,

jubje@, hitherto

படி

treatedinfo > plain ‘and [ uniform a. man-_

is peel le of.

f note

therefore

ee

the

_enlarge-
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enlargerhent of the work in view, ae it were as confiderable as it is otherwife.
. The figure be

las. before, except

the red Fg , whi Bae ere left out, draw a cet Plate
e
XX»
of defence
from the flanked angle of one of “'% *

thefe branches, toa point on the other, 45 fathoms
from that branch; from a point, 20 fathoms on its €x-"
_tremity, let த a line perpendicular to the other line,
which will be the fank; this point at 20 fathoms alfo

1¢ direGtion of thef acesof thé lunette.

This alteration is trifling in itfelf, ic is no more than
a brakeof 25 fathoms bafe, yet produces a very great

oné in refpeét to the fires: according to the firft plan,
thofe of the “branches crofs all on the rentring angle,

they cover it entirely with a parallel fire, and are > crofied

by that of the redan; but we are obliged to leave one

{pace vacant, that would. batter the lunette. According to the other, a different direGtion isi given to a confiderable part of the fire which is directed towards the

flanked angle: for the fires of the new brake, the one

part cutting. the capital of the fame branch, and the

other Bran

the sae faliant, crols with the other

defences..
We Ree employ. all. that Space, erick for fear of firingon the lunctte, we were obliged to leave vacant in
the firft plan: this circumftance, that efpecially of the
2 additional columns of fire, which cover the faliants,

fhould recommend thisplan, as well for ufing lunettes,
as for fo
ming a plain intrenchment, —

:

- prevent us, even in the cafe we are

பணம
of,ர் அவா
good ufe of the other. We
fhould, as I obferved, only place thefe advanced works
inevery other front, andthe intermediate front will be
very well traced after this s plan, The large columns of
fire which cover the rentrant, ferve as a lunette for its
fecurity , ; the faliant angles will be well defended, fince

being common to the adjacent fronts, they will be crof
fed by 4 columns of fire.
ட்
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It appears then by the broken Tenazlles, and by the
qouble and treblefank, thatthis branch
of military

architecture, is as capaofble
produ pe

fivations as that
of நகக்
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OxzservaTions on the feventh Chapter.

The various methods of conftruécting

retrenchments,

according to the different fituations and circumftances,

is the fubject of this chapter. 1706 author endeavours
with candor to difcover the advantages. and: difadvantages attending fome forts ‘of works, not even fparing

his own miftakes: the figure
in plate
s 18, are proofs
of his impartiality; thefe were works he intended to
make, beingin a hurry, and not having fufficient time
to confider their forms, he fays, had they been execut-

ed, they would have fallen into all the defe€ts of the
common conftruction.,

an engineer

It is'feldom that

has time to make a) defign of his’ projeét; without
which, the author is of opinion, defects can fearcely

be avoided; not confidering ‘that more is requifite than
what can be learned by praétice.<-To@ conceive a

true idea of lines varioully conftructed, they fhould
be traced on paper, and
examined leifurely, either in

winter quarters,

the field.

or when not ing elfe is to. be dc 9116 பாi

When

an engineer is once

ground to be fortified immediateély,- he

upon

a fpot of

fhould at firft

fight, know how to trace the different parts, fo as to
make the beft defeace circumftances will allow. _
Plate xvur..._
Lhe author, with littlerefletion, might
'_eafily have Yfeen, withouttracing
the works
on paper, that by making lunettes before the rentring

angles, clofe tothe ditch, whofe faces being perpendi-

cular to the branches; thefe very lines, imperfect as

they now appear, would then have had
he

could havé-defired,

and have taken

all the defence

up the high

ground between the lineand the river. ©
௩
Fiaving fhewn the lietle defence thefe lines are capa-

ble of, he gives fome in plate 59, which are of a more
.

'
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perfect
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perfect conftruétion; their fides are indented, and forin
a faliant angle in the middle, with baftions at the
an-

gles of the polygon.

[t is certain, that the Be

part of the front
is ftrongly defended,

but the baftions

have no defence that I-can find; and as the enemy will

make their approaches in the capitals of the

baftions,

as being the weakeft part, and not in the middle of the

front, .as the author fuppofes, all this great defence is

of no cenfequence.

It is ftrange, that the author fhould

negleét the moft effential maxim in fortification, viz.

to make all parts equally ftrong,

and on which the

true art of fortifying irregular places intirely depends,

He

feems to

be

fenfible

of this

defect,

and

pre-

tends to remedy it, by placing artillery. upon the faces
of the baftions, and felling trees, or making pits with
ftakes in them; but fuch trifling obftacles as thefe are

foon removed, unlefs
fire, which is not the
of any ufe, except it
parts of the branches,

they are fupported by a ftrong
cafe here; nor can the artillery be
was placed upon the adjoining
where indeed it might flank the -

baftions, tho’ very obliquely; after all that can be done

to remedy thefe defects, this’ conftruction
opinion, net

fo advantageous

as thofe

is, in

my

marked fig. zs

and 3. in plate 17, tho’ the work is greater, and the
conftruction more intricate.
In plate 20, are diffetent conftructions of retrenchments, of which the firft and 2d are imitations of M.

Folard, which our author thinks are not fo well explain-

ed,

as foable a writer might have done;

he fuppofes the common conftruction

and therefore

as to the lines

themfelves ; in regard to the lunettes, they could not
well be nearer’ the curtains than he has placed them,

becaufe they would not elfe anfwer the ends propofed,

as projecting but very little before the other works:
and it they
are placed

in this manner, the fire of the

adjacent flanks will enfilade their gorges, and defend the
‘faces but obliquely.
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It is not fo much
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the fituation an author chutes ¢o.

plece a Work in that is to be confidered, as that which
the figure or nature of the ground requires; therefore

thefe lunettes fhould, in my opinion, be placed fo near
the curtains, as to defend the faces nearly directly,

and

fo 6001170660 as to be reciprocally defended by thefe
faces: in this cafe the works would be as ftrong as their
nature will admit of: as to the lunettes not projeéting
before the other works,

it is rather an advantage than

otherwife ; fince, the defence of a work weakens in proportion as it projects beyond the reft ; and it is always
at the moft faliant part where the enemy makes his approaches.
This however fuppofes the ground to be
every where even, or upon a level; but when a rifing
ground happens to be before a part of the line, that
might be an advantage to the enemy, either by making
his approaches there

under

cover,

or if he fhould get

poffeifion of it, to raife a battery, ora fort to annoy
the trenches: it isthen of the utmoft importance to
raife a good detached work there, and to make

a fecure

communication from it to the line. The author makes
a digreflion as to the abilities of officers, in refpeét to
€ngineering; where he fays, tho’ an officer writes ever
fo well upon the different parts of the art of war, which
he had an opportunity to know by experience; yet
when he comes to treat upon fortification, what he fays
cannot always be depended

upon;

which is as much

as

to fay, that engineers only are qualified to write upon
fortification. ‘Though an officer may perhaps not be fo
well acquainted with all the minute particulars; yet, as

it is his duty to underftand how works are to be defended, and how to intrench himfelf upon particular occas
fions,

if he is otherwife qualified,

he

may write

upon

that part as well as an engineer.
The 3d fig. in plate 20, reprefents the fame work as
the 2d figure'in plate 17, with this difference only, of

baving a lunette before the redan; for what reafon he
places this lunette fo far from the redan is not eafy ட
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be Gueffed: for if their faces were only about 5 or 6

fathoms from thofe of the redans, and perpendicularto
the branches which form the faliant angle of the-line,
they would defend thefe branches, and reciprocally the

branches would defend their faces, each other at right
angles, which is the greateft advantage they can have,

according to the conftant maxim of fortification. I
fuppofe the author thought, that if the lunettes were
placed fo near, they might prevent the faces of the redans from defending the branches: this they certainly
would;

but as the defence of the faces of thefe lunettes

is at right angles, it is no more than to change an ob=

lique fire for a direct: befides the lunettés being fo
near, they could not be taken, as being ilrongly defended by the fedan, and the enemy would be reduced
to attack the faliant angles of the line, which being defended by a diree&t

fire, would

make all the refiftance

that is poffible. Befides the difficulties of making the
communications, which the author imagines to be none
Of the leaft, would be entirely avoided.

The author propofes to make an additional flank by |

the broken curtain, asin fic. 4; plate 20; though this
produces an additional fire to the defence of the baftions; it is very inconfiderable, fince it reaches their ca-

pitals but at a gréat diftance; and obliges the lunettes
to be placed too far from the curtain, which, in my

opinion, is a confiderable defect ; for as their faces pro=
tect

the capitals of the baftions

a diftance,

but very little,

and at

the enemy, by attacking thefe capitals, after

pafling the faces'of the lunettes, may take them by the
gorge with all the troops inthem, with very little trouble, norwithftanding the defence of the communication,

which
arms.

can be no more than one difcharge of fmail
To render this conftruction as perfect as could

be wifhed,

I-would

make

that

part

which

forms

the

rentring angle of the curtain in‘a right line, and place
the lunettes clofe to it, and make their faces at right
angles to the faces of the baftions produced’; or if the
<=
H 2
faliant
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faliant angle of the lunettes fhould become too acute,

to make tt.fomething more

open;

by this correction

all the works would defend each other, nearly at right

angtes,, which is all that can be defired, and the labour.

of making them would alfo be leffened.
ma.
When every effential precaution
to fecure the camp
has been taken,

fays

lei{ure permits,

it may

our author, and time

as well ல

oft be prudent. for a general to”

employ the troops in fome work or other, merely to
prevent idlenefs, as being the mother of all evil: but.
as all ufelefs works are fuperfluous, and unnecefiarily
to.
fatigue the troops is an idle notion,

—

it would be more

coniiittent with reafon to add fuch work, as might ftill
more ftrengthen the camp at a time of leifure: fuch,
for example,

as a 2d ditch, and to fill the interval with

pits, having ftakes drove in them, efpecially before the
faliant angles, or where the enemy might attack and penetrate with more facility than any where elfe. Befides,
many other works might be made, foas to be a further

fecurity 5 and the foldiers would not think their labour,
‘Toft, if they were convinced that it tended to their own
ek
ல்லி
prefervation,

CHAPTER

rut EIGHTH.

I. Lines with baftions after the common method, their defects.
I. A new and more perfe? method.
111...
Schemes of lines with detached baftions,.

\V.

Works to be made for a day of battle.

Vil. Example

tached works.

With de-.

WV. Lines detached in parts.

of their ufe at the battle of Fontenoy.

Joined to works clofed at their அதட்ட
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VIII. Lines
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redans for the: defence of

a line happens, as we have fhewn, from the —
great obliquity of their faces: fuppofing the curtains,

itraight, we cannot remedy this but by flanks, and
;

to

-
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to add flanks to thefe pieces is actually making baftions.
BPR at iy
+ We gain by this an additional fire of the flanks, for
that of the faces croffing in front, ferves inftead of,and

exceeds

that

of the

redans;

the

extent

of the

figure produces this advantage in one refpect, the reft
depends on the curtain, which is not weakened by ir,
as it is {hortened in proportion. .
This made me refolve to baftion the intrenched camp

at Ruffenbeim, and that of Spire.
tured

known

this

novelty

with

much

myfelf fupported

Marquis de Santa Cruz,

peared in France.

I fhould have ven-

more affurance, had

I

by fuch an authority as the

but his book

** To

flank

an

had not then ap-

intrenchment,

fays

*« he, fpeaking of that of an army, 1 would not con*¢ fine myfelf to faliant angles, whofe defences are ob-

- ** tained under

«* fendants are
“ baftions.”

Thefe kind

very

obtufe

greatly

by which the de-

but I would

of lines is certainly

fame time more -beautiful

pofing,

angles,

troubled:
than that

form

better, and at the
with redans,

fup-

however, that there are other real beauties than

what are ufeful, We may then wonder that they were
neglected, even to appear unknown, before the fiege
of Philipfeourg, they were the firft and only of that
kind that I had feen.

l traced one part of them which had 130

fathoms front, 25 perpendicular,

.

and 35 for

the faces, the flanks were perpendicular to
the lines of defence.
Being

acquainted

only

with

thefe,

Plate XXI.
Fig,

I fhall

1,

give no

others_tor examples; and as my fubject has obliged me:
rigoroufly to examine the common conftruétion of redans,

I cannot

difpenfe doing the fame here.

Thefe conftruétions have this in common, that the
curtain is covered by fo much fire, as to become in

fome manner inacceffible: this apparent advantage is,
no defect in itfelf, but neceffarily produces one. The
H 3
fire
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fire a front can furnith, being always proportionable
to:
itsyex
tent, if we direct too much towards one part,
another muft want it: great care therefore fhould be

©

taken to diftribute it equally throughout, having regard,
to where there may be the greateft occafion forit; but

that is not done here, the curtain, the moft rentring.
part, of courfe the ftrongeft in itfelf, reaps almoft all
this defence; and the parts moft faliant, and conie-.
quently the weakeft, that is, the faces, have none at a
diftance from the angles, and are not flanked, but very.
near,

and for a {mall breadth.

Hitherto thefe defects have not been much regarded, pethaps they have been thought inevitable, as being
nearly the fameas thofe of common lines ; be this as it

will, they do not appear lefs important than thofe alrea=
dy mentioned.
st
The firft obje@ion is, that the ditch being paralle
throughout to the principal line, the counterfcarp muft
hide one part, fo that the enemy in the ditch cannot be

difcovered from the oppofite fank.
I have before men- .
tioned this inconvenience,
‘
The 2d, not quite fo obvious, was made to me by

4M. de Cormontaigne, an engineer of great abilities and
reputation ; it is, that the enemy, matters of a baftion, |
but yet too weak to march forward, will be diflo
dged, or

driven back, with great difficulty ; having their flanks
covered by thofe of the work, they can only be attacks
|
ed in front, and by a lefs front in proportion to their’s.

and the number of their troops, than in a redan; be-_
caufe of the {mallnefS of the redans and the great ob-=
liquity of their faces. I thall examine this obfervation with all due care and attention.
:
12]

:

Il. The greateft defects of thefe lines, being nearly
of the fame kind as thofe of the common method, we >
may remedy them by almoft the fame வத.
=
்

oe
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Lalways fuppofe the front 120

fathoms.

Give 1 ak ie the perpendicular; make the
faces half the lines of defence;
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by their interfection and the flanked angles; let fall
the flanks fquare on this line, and thus forma broken
curtain, -

The figure fhews that we thus gain 2 additional co- '

lumns of fire on the capitals, and that there is more left
for the curtain than neceffary for its defence.

‘As to the cover which we find in part of the ditch of

the faces,

no other

towards

remedy

the

of the fhoulder,

angle

than whatI recommend

I know

for the in-

trenched camp of Spire, and luckily that is fufficient.
The dangerous part of the counterfcarp muft therefore
be taken away to about 3 feet from the bottom: for example, if the ditch be 7 feet deep, the fide is floped
' for 4 feet, in form of a glacis, which muft be fo directed,
as to be grazed by a line drawn from the fummit of the
arapet, to the point where the flope begins.

The fart difficulties being furmounted, I pafs to the
laft. The redan and the baftion fuppofed clofed at the
gorge, reckoning from the principal line, the firft contains 330 {quare fathoms,

and the baftion 1770 4:

one

of the gorges is 30 fathoms wide and the other rte
To attack the enemy with equal advantage we muft
occupy a front more than 5 times larger before the baftion than before the redan, in regard to the number of
troops they can contain; but as we muft only confider
the extent of their front rank,
more than twice and a half.

this is reduced to little .

_

Thefe fronts may be compared.

Forma

tight angle triangle without, on the gorge

Meare :

of the work; on each of the fmall fides, at
their extremities joining the ypotbenufe, elevate a per-

pendicular 60 fathoms long, from the middle of the
gorge, and with this radius defcribe an arc of circle,
and the fronts will be formed by chords.

I fuppofe all the fire contained in this part of the cir-

cumference,

becaufe the obliquity of the fhot beyond

thefe extremities would not fufficiently enter the work. ane
coe
H 4
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‘We fhall then find in the redan 5 fronts, which may

be advantageoufly placed in that fpace; 1 that is equal

to the gorge, 2 equal to the {mall fides of the right an?
gles* triangle; and 2 others larger than thefe, and
imaller than the firft.

AU
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‘The baftion affords but 3, 1 equal to the gorge, and

2 equal to the fmall fides of the triangle.

Without recourfe to calculations, when fuperfluous,
it is evident by the figure, that the fronts which can

:

be difpofed againft the gorge of the baftion, are not
near double in length to the fum of the others; if we
compare the arcs of the circle, we fhall find that 1 is”
more than 133 fathoms, and the other about 206.
Laftly,

the

radii

of thefe

arcs, that

is, the

diftance

from the point from whenceI fuppofe the fire to come
to the middle of the gorge, will be between 71 and 72
fathoms in the redan, and 91 inthe baftion; another
difadvantage in this laft conftruétion.
The obfervation muft then be juft, if we come to
clofe with the enemy, it is eafy to force them from the
redan, being drawn up in form of a reverfed coins
the gorge of the baftion is but 77 fathoms, and
the total of the fronts, which batter it at right angles,
is more than 184; therefore there is no equality between the affailants and defendants; though I agree to
this inconvenience, I doubt if the engineer who difcovered it, thought it confiderable enough to rejeé&t a me=
thod, otherwife fo advantageous.
கடகி
Il. In 1743, neceffity obliged me to inventa kind
of lines which I think ufeful in certain cafes, viz.

we are to turn a fmall river, or can fill the ditch
water. It was at the camp under Landau. Mart
de Noailles ordered me,

whenI was leaft prepare

it, to trace an intrenchment from themill of G
to below the village of Offer/beim, it was ni
fathoms: this work was ordered to be begun
of day, it was then almoft night, and I hal

from the place.

whet

eague

I did not know where to And piqt
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nor any one to help me, and the workmen were to begin at break of day: if, according to the faying of a
great man, that the word impofible fhould

be left out

of the dictionary, it fhould be erafed out of the folders

ditiionary, \t is a mortifying word to
not yet appear practicable to me. I
to trace it in a right line, with fome
diftance from each other, intending

ufe: the thing did
therefore propofed
faliant angles at a
to flank it by fome

\ detached works, when more at leifure. —
- An engineer has reafon fo be fatisfied with

his orders, when the general who gives them Piste Sa
is himfelf

an engineer, and does not difdain ; °°”

to enter with him into the moft minute detail.

I point-

ed out the impoffibility, which he was not ignorant of,
and the expedient which had ftruck me; he readily con+
ceived the advantage of, having a parapet and a river
before one, when we have not a moment to lofe in intrenching ourfelves, and that the works with flanks that
I propoted, furnifhed4 columns of fire, inftead of 2,
and being feparated from the intrenchment by a ditch

~full of water,

if the enemy took it they were not much

more advanced, fince they could not keep there; that
' nothing was more advantageous, than to have artillery
placed in fuch works as projected beyond the line.

The day was quite fpent when I arrived at the place,
and the fires I had lighted to fhew the line were confounded with thofe of the camp, and to add to my misfortunes 1 had a fever: 1 was therefore foon obliged to
give over; but at 9 next day the line was traced:
and being worfe than the preceding day, I had great

ccafion for fo good an affiltant as M. de St. Paul, and
jalfo much obliged to Le Chevaljer de Beaufobre, at
at colonel of the Hufars.
pwork begun the fame day,: was finifhed before
iced the detached pieces, being otherwife emand as it was thought that nothing more was

pe than what appeared, this long line without

as ridiculed with fome appearance of reafon ்
:

an
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and the motion of prince Charles of Lorrain, haying

‘obliged ws in the mean time to fend a confiderable de- ~
- tachment towards the higher RAine, and to retire with
the seft of our troops

behind

the AZoutre, I doubt if

this piece of work gained me any credit with moft offi-.
cers of the army.

:

ee

We find the baftion here have not the inconveniency
Ihave fpoken of in the preceding article (for thefe lu-

nettes with flanks are in effect detached baftions) fince

the enemy cannot keep there till he has done, that is,

till he has forced the line: but this methodis not good,

—

when the ditch is not full of water.
_1V.

I praétifed

another

occafional

method of forti-

fying, much more expeditious, at the fame camp, from

Quiecbem to the mill of Offemback.
This

method has the advantage of the other,

being

practicable in dry or wet ground, it confilts in covering
the front of the line with detached works, turned fo as
reciprocally to defend each other, or thofe which may

afterwards be added in their intervals.
_ When we are likely to be diftreffled for time or work-

men, the diftance from the middle of one of thefe
works to that of the next may be 240 fathoms.
If at-

tacked in this ftate, the enemy cannot break thro’ the
intervals, without firft taking thefe pieces, or being

flanked.
_

If time

eee
permits,

the

intermediate

pieces

are

con-

ftructed, and the line is then defended in the fame manner as the fore-mentioned fcheme

for Pilfing,

or what

was practifed in the plain of Deckendorf.
We may alfo
obferve, that in this cafe we are exempt from. one of

the great defects of lines in general, which is, that we
cannot fally from them but by a {mall front: but as it
is neceflary,

efpecially

when

inferior

in

number,

to

guard thefe great intervals, nothing prevents our clofing

the whole afterwards, by ftraight or broken curtains. —

ட
—
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- Great care muft be taken in tracing thefe lines, piece

by piece, left we fhould batter the works which 1 1s to fols

dow, initead of flanking it. |
V. Thole lines which are

ட of aerated

|

er

:

tho’ they may be efteemed as of this kind, are traced

in a very different manner.

© Such were thofe according

_to the hiftory of MZ. de T: urenne,
General Merci

in 1645, for the

which were

raifed by

battle of Nordhingue ;

each piece was compofed of a redan, placed in the mid«
dle of two

common

demi-curtains, whofe

extremities

were terminated by a hodk.

As I only quote this from the rites

:

which had! no

feale, 1 do not know what were the proportions; but
changing’ the figure a little, I weulde Homme
the

©

following conftruétion.
‘Draw lines 100 fathoms lone, ae 100 be
thoms from each other.” At the middle of நடையா
each line trace a redan of go fathoms gorge. ee
and 24 capital. At the extremities of thefe lines. ereét ன்
perpendiculars of 20 fathoms, for the brake of the
branches: from the foot of the perpendicular to the
fummit of that of the next front, draw the line of de-

fence, on which lay 6 fathoms for the direction of the
hook.
‘Thefe intervals are covered by: 4 columns

fire, on which

account I make

of croffed

them no larger: the

greateft part of the branches have 3, without reckon- |
ing the direct fire, and the faces of the redans are flank~

ed nearly at right angles by the whole length of the’

_ branches; advantages which the intrenchments of general Merci had not, as. the -demi-curtain formed a

right. line.

4s to cannon,

ee

may

be placed i in the angles of

the redans, or if we chufe only to ufe {mall arms in’
thefe works we may place them in afte easy as eer
neral Merc: did.
Intrenchments,, detached in parts, may be fortified
vyarious” ways.
All are good, in proportion as the

intervals

1௦8
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intervals are, and each particular part, more. or lefs

defended

ee
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VI. This fubjeét naturally leads me, to fpeak of ane

other kind of fortification, which does not differ much
from this, tho’ we cannot properly give it the name of
Jines. Except the laft, whofe ufe is more doubtful, all

the lines treated of, either fuppofe, that we feek toavoid
an action, or are not willing to lofe the advantages gain-

ed by them; but their ufes in regard to battles,
confined to the defenfive alone.
When

a general,

more

thah

equal

are not
x

in forces, or re-

folved to rifk an engagement, advances toa camp which

‘he has reconnoitred, to {top an enemy ; or b:

nearer to them, will oblige them

tack him;

drawing

by his pofition to at-

will not attempt to intrench his camp

at the

moment almoft of the action, and to begin works which
probably he would not have time to finifh; he would
not befides enclofe himfelf, and put it equally out of
his power to attack, purfue, and reap all the advantages

of a victory; but will feek to fecure himfelf by thofe
precautions which oft decide it; precautions eafy, of
Little work, and which no ways obftru@ the neceflary
mnotions.
Thefe precautions generally confit, efpecially. if
weak, in cavalry, or the wings not fufficiently fupported, in fecuring the flanks by felling, or Chevaux ட
, சீர்றிு 18 deepening ditches with upright banks, in ruining bridges, in deftroying fords, and by rendering
them every where as inacceffible as poffible.
When there are villages, or fome great building towards their extremities, they muft immediately be put
into a ftate of defence;

the fame

ufe is made of them

which are but at a {mall diftance before the line, efteeming them as fixed points and flanks.
If we have lei-

fure, large redouts are conftruéted, if not on all the
front,

and

fo

as their

fires

may

crofs,

at leaft in the

weakeft places, or from whence the artillery can be moft

advantageoufly ferved.
,

’ .
6
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It is ufelefs to add more, as all depends on circum_ftances, nothing pofitive can be faid; and {peakinin
g
general would only be unneceffarily repeating what I
have faid in 7th article of 4th chapter.

பக்தித்

VII. I cannot give an examplof
e thefe precautions,

more Known,

or convincing, than that of the battle of

Fontenoy: but as it is foreign to my fubject to give a de-

tail of the engagement, I fhall confine MY= piste Se ;
felf to what concerns it, by the wife difpoeae x

fitions of a general, who all Europe confeffes, juftifiedin the beginning of that war, whata celebrated writer.
had predicted
of him. (a)
பப கன்
சர்
a

‘The right of our army being fupported by Antom, -

and

confequently

by

the inundation

of the Scheld, it.

was neceflary for greater fecurity to intrench the vil- _
* lage, which was done’ in the night, by the troops that
வங்கம் 2
பக் இ:
Prom Anioin to Fontenoy, another village intrenched.
with great care, and which was the centre, is 800 fathoms.

‘This front was covered by 3 redouts,

the firft

on the fide of Fontenoy, the 2d 100 fathoms from the:
firft, and the 3d 140 fathoms from the 2d, they were

conftructed, or rather roughly thrown up, the fame
night, The want of time, apparently hindering their
incfeafe,

.

the fortification of the centre was principally

attended to, which was the moft effential,

becaufe the.

reft. was flanked by the village of Antoiz, which com=

manded-almoft all the breadth.( 9394
2
அடம்
The left, fquaring with the front, extended to the _ woods of Barri, joining to the village of Ramecroix ;
- we had felled the wood at that place, and pofted.
the regiment of Grafim in it, to obferve what pafied
பான

ன்
ச

(a) Polard, {peaking of the method of firing which Sawe had ine
troduced into his regiment, 68 A method ({ays he) that I admire, as -

“* much as its inventor, whofe genius is one of the greateft 1 know.”

Book Ul. Chapter i4th, °
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Tris plain we did not find this wing fo eafy to fupé

port asth® right; but the wood, crowded as it was with
infantry,

the felling which, covered the edge and twa

redotits, which were raifed there, fupplied this fo well,
that the brigades which formed it, ferved in the heat of

Se

the action as a referve to the centre. —

es

works,

which the

$

It requires no other proof of the néceffity of thefe
than

the

obftinate

bravery; with

break to ing
Englifh attempted to force Fontenoy, defpair

thro’ elfewhere.
‘This poft, by the beil accounts I have.
feen of the action, was a capital point, and of greater
confequence to us to defend it, leaft the enemy, oncé

matters of it, would have maintained themfelves in it,
and have cut our army in 2.

Pens?

oe

Ihave nothing more to add on this battle, but the
fteadinefs of our troops; for works fo imperfe&, could
not be fupported againft fo vigorous an attack, without
"great refolution. Yet all the fire of the village and the
redouts, could hot prevent the enemy from penetrating”
between both; a bold courageous attempt, and which
feemed once to have given them the victory, but which

at length, by a prudent motion on our fide, was turn-ed in favour of us. (a)
02
087442 2422841) Fontenoy Battie, 30 April,
1744, with only 20,000 Briti/fh in an open country, to

attac 120,000

French, with their King, Dauphin,

Saxe, one of the moft celebrated
intrenched with mafked batteries.
redouts,

and felled trees,

and

heroes of his time;
—
Wood covered with-

villages covered by

batteries

and parapets, &e. with all thefe advantages the DuxE
of CumBertanp had victory on his fide great part.of
the day, and

had it not

been

for the timid Dutch,

he

had obtained the moft glorious victory on record, confidering the odds of their fituation as 20 to I, cannon
20101, 11500 ॥, 80.
்
்
{a).Frem Capt. Simes’s Military Guide,

a

Voltaire

ere

_ EoNGG
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“Tite

_. Foltaire faid, that Sawe fent three times to fecurea tetreat,

and to the King and Dauphin
to fly, every mos

ment

apprehending

a total

defeat, had

the bafhful

—

Dutch done their duty, the moft amazing victory had —

been gained;

here every Britifh foldier behaved like a

» Cafar, a day of immortal honour to the Duke.
It may
be truly faid the conquered retired with the jaurels.

VII. The importance of thefe articles, and their
connection with the preceding, will favour the di-

gteffion in the laft: but to return to our fubje@.

It has for fome time patt been ftrongly debated, whe-

ther or not it be proper to join works clofed
gorge to lines: it was formierly practifed, at
may judge fo by thofe of circumvallation and
vallation. Moft treatifes of fortification prove
not only redouts, but ftars, fquares with half

and other confiderable works.
The Imperialifts feem

them in 1734

at the lines of Evelingue;

have abandoned them;
I believe

yet to ufe them,

set

for we found

as for us, we

the laft time we ufed them was

at the lines of the Zoutre in £706,

where we

moft expofed places, and

fome redouts in the

erected

at their
leaft we
counter=
this, and
baftions,

|

chiefly to defend the dams, and to place batteries in. _.

At the fame time perhaps we abandoned the epaul-

ments for the cavalry, whofe ufe we fhall treat of hereafter;

itis not

only

necefiary

to

know

what.is,

but

what fhould be practifed; that is, whether we have
.gyeater reafon to fupprefs the one, or neglect the other 5
it is fometimes with thefe, as with fafhions, which many.
follow without reflection, and fome rather than be fincular,

> M. Vauban,
fays,

thefe

in his memoirs on the condué of fieges,

works

were no

more

conftruéted,

becaufe

they were found dangerous ; but the only reafon he alledges in his Treatife of the attack of places, wrote many years after, is that of the brevity of fieges; thus

he

does

not determine definitively, befides he only:

{peaks of the circumvallation.

~
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I thall not attempt to decide this point ;_ whatJ fhall

fay, muft only be regarded
as one fingle opinion, which

my fubject. i
JT am obliged to venture.by the nature of
This method, . well-managed,
may

Plate XXXII.

certainly be ufefulin many refpects. Thefe
.
_ pieces elevated more than the reft, placed
to advantage, by their protection and command of
ground, might defend the ‘adjacent parts; they are

‘Fig. 1.

afylums at {mall diftances,

under whofe fire the troops

‘drove back, or broke, may take breath and rally ; it is
alfo common in a -brifk attack well fupported, to be

~

forced to abandon a battery, which when regained, and

it is not without example,

the enemy

will have nailed

up the cannon or have been very carelefs; eby this we
are Jefs expofed to fuch inconveniencies.
According to the Marquis Santa Cruz (a) we gainanother advantage. He would have us regard an intrenchment, as divided into 4 parts, and each part given to
the command of a general, who fhould march with his
troops, to form in the place defigned, if the enemy attacks on that fide; and they cannot form with more

order and tranquility than under one of thefe pieces.
Thus we have fhewn their advantages; on the contrary, if the enemy once enter thefe works,

the lofs of.

the lines is almoft certain, by the difficulty of diflodg-—
ing them.
If this is the only inconvenience,

we may eafily remedy it.

as I believe it is,

Thefe works are of evident.

ufe, they muft then be made;

we have every thing to

fear if the enemy once take them, they mutt then be
conftru@ed with fo much care, as to hinder their accefs,

and not expofe ourfelves
to fuch danger.
;
;
When I fay they muft be made, we fhould underftand, that it is not indiftin@tly on every occafion, but
only when we have time to put them into fuch a ftate, as not to be carried by affault, and principally in lines
a)i On encam iE ments,

chap. Whey 7. fect. 2.

cons
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eonftructed at leifure, and defigned to 12% a lone
time.
:
Ley
ek oe
a
+ All kinds of works are not proper in this cafe; we
muft avoid thofe which batter any part of the intrénchment;

for in an alarm in the night,

and oft in the day,.

fides.

The ftar,

if within reach of

the foldiers bordering the parapet, fire confufedly on all
another,

fhould

a dangerous piece,

for example be

Care is to perfect the

avoided.

The

chief

works, and cover the fpace be-_

tween as much as poffible, —

Ra

OxseRvatTions on the eighth Chapter.
The manner of conftruéting lines and retrenchments
is here continued ; but, as in the former chapter, thofe

made with redans, or with faliant and rentring angles,
have been chiefly confidered ; here they are made with

baftions, as may be feen plate 21.

The firft figure re-

prefents one conftructed in the ufual manner; butas the
ditch is but narrow, and its counterfcarp parallel tothe

of the baftions canparapet, a part near the fhoulders
not be feen from the oppofite flanks; for which reafon
it fhould be floped ; and if a greater defence be defired
at the faliant

angle,

ditch may

be widened from

nor neceflary,

to make them all

the

thence towards the fhoulder. But as the conftruétion
of baftions requires too much time and labour, it is
not always convenient,

round; befides,

all parts are not equally expofed,

therefore the weakeft fhould

and

be ftrengthened by fuch

works, as to render their approaches as dangerous as that

of the reft. This was done at the fiege of Philip/bourg
in 1734, where the line of circumvallation was partly
conftructed with baftions, and partly with redans:

the

part moft expofed had alfo a horn-work added before
the curtain; and others had double ditches, with pits
full of ftakes

between them;

laftly,

the

woods was ftrengthened with fell trees.

part near the

As the fituation of no camp whatever is on all fides
the fame, but has either a river, morafs, or rifing
:
ea
so
ground

ரத
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ground before it; it is the engineer’s duty to
uf all the
adva
ntage§ of art and nature.

_

:

a
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The author obferves, that as the ftrait curtains
have no other defence than direéted before them,
and the.

greater defence of the frontis dire€tly towards the part
leaft liable to attacks, he gives an example in the
2d

figure, with broken curtains; as hereby a
2d flank ‘is
added to the defence of the baftions, and the fire more
fpread and

better

divided.

It may be obferved,

when ravelins are placed before the curtains, this that
2d

defence becomes ufelefs, and’ in that cafe I prefer the
ftrait curtain before the broken.

‘The author ftarts an objeétion againft lines with: bat
tions, more curious than ufeful, fo far as refates to the
real defence: but faults, though in appearance, fhou
ld

- be examined,

to prevent

miftakes.

[ fhall endeavou

r
to remove allthe author’s fufpicions; he fays, when an
enemy has once got pofleffion of the baftion, and
is not
ftrong

enough

to

advance,

it will

be

attended

with

greater difficulty to drive him out than out of
a redan:
this he endeavours to prove by the 2 firft figures in
plate

22; where he obierves, that a greater number of troop
may be placed before the redan, in proportion to s
the
‘enemy it can contain, than before the bafti
on ; but the
author forgot that the baftions are well defended
by a
graz
ing fire, and

befides,

that fingle redans have no defence;

as the baftions are more {pacious,

there is more

room for placing troops in them to defend the enemy’s
approach, and confequently the attac of a battion is
infinitely more

dangerous

than

that of aredan.

Let

us fuppofe, that the enemy has got poffeffion of one

or the other, will there not be a fufficient
number to
drive them out? They cannot be fuccoure
d in the baf-

tion without fuffering a furious

difcharge of artillery

and {mall arms from the oppofite flanks;

unlefs the de+

fenders give all over for loft, and run, they will have
it always in their power to drive them out of the
baf்

t1ioh,

ENGINEER
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tion, and that with more flaughter than out of the
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ghment,
. The 2d figure plate 22, reprefents an intren
as it~
and
5
‘jntended to have been made clofe toa river
to
permit
not
was to be executed directly, time would
make it of any other figure than a right line; but de-

tached

baftions and lunettes

were

to

be

afters '

added

wards, fuch as are marked here, whereby the author.

imagined it would have a good defence; becaufe, if
the enemy fhould get poffeffion of any of thefe detached works, he would be ftopped by the wet ditch, and

foon be drove out by the galling fire from the oppofite

part of the line. Yet as the faces of the detached baf-

tions are fot defended from any other part, this conftruction is defective on that account; whereas,

if the

outworks were conftructed in fuch a manner_as to de-

fend each other, they would then be able to make all

the defence that could be expected.

How the author

did not perceive this defect, fo contary to his eftablifh-

ed principles, is impoffible to define.
When the approach of an enemy is fo fudden, as
to leave

no

time

for finifhing

the retrenchment,

de-

tached baftions and lunettes fhould be made at proper

diftances, fo as to flank each other, and the curtains
muft be fupplied by fellings of trees, wheel-carriages,
or ftakes, timber, &c. and if there is time, the curtains

may then be made.

If a general is willing to rifk a

thefe
battle, artillery and mufketry muft be placed in
to
him
for
open
left
ls
interva
detached works, and the

march

ont in order of battle when

he thinks

pro-

thefe
per: if the enemy is determined to pufh thro’
comarms,
{mall
and
ry
artille
openings, the fire of the

ing from thefe works, may perhaps

make

him repent

diforder him in fuch a
of his rath attempt, or at leaft
in good order againft
march
troops
manner, that if the
him, it will be no difficult matter to defeat him.-example
The

firft figure

plate 23, reprefents

an

ad:
rence only, - that the
of this kind, with this diffe
vanced
Too:

~
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vanced works do not flank each other but very imperfe&tly, fo

much the more furprizing, as the author 102.
fifts fomuch upon it, in moft of the former parts
this work: whether he imagines thefe flat baftions of
to
‘be more commodious, or that the enemy will
rather
chufe to pafs between than attac them,I know
not
but in'my opinion he will not pafs by them, without5
deftroying their

faces,

and on

taking them, which

he.
may €afily do, fince there is nothing that can prevent

him, if he has artillery, and .without which no
army
now marches ; on the contrary, it is what the fuccefs
of

all actions
The 2d
detached
time than

chiefly depends upon.
be
fig. plate 23, reprefents another kind of |
works, which requires more Jabour and |
the former: the parts defend each other

much better;

but I think theend of the one does not ©

fo well defend the end of the other, as if
their defence

was juft to graze the oppofite angle: fuch example
s
are

always ufeful, as they inlarge the number of
differ.

ent forms in which lines

one form,

may

at others another,

be made,

and fometimes

may be ufed,

ture of the ground will permit, and all of them
ufeful on different occafions.

be

After all the various conftruétions of lines that
the
author could think of, he fays, it has been a queftion

for fome

time, whether it was

Proper

‘

‘as the nae

or not to join -

works’ inclofed on every fide, to lines or retrench
ments ;

that is, redouts or forts.
Some are of Opinion, by
placing them at proper diftances, that when an enee
my has-entered the lines in fome parts, the troops
the adjoining parts of the line may rally and form un-in
der the protection

of their fire ; and that they ferve

fo many points fixed, where the troops are to join, as
cafe the enemy fhould penetrate the line in any place.in
On the contrary others maintain, that fach works are

dangerous,

any,

that if the enemy fhould’ get

it would be very difficult

drive him out.

poffefion

or almoft impoffible

of

to

In all queftionris of this kind, the aS
nera

_

E
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neral manner in which they are propofed renders them
{eemingly more difficult to folve, than they otherwife

fhould be; for if a particular work is not proper upon

one occafion, is there any

reafon

for its not being

fo

on any other? Jt would be more advantageous to the
reader, to find out where and when a work of a parti<

cular kind may be ufeful: for there is none but may |
be good on fome occafions.
Thus when an advanced:
fort can be turned, or one near the fea or a river can be
attacked in the rear, it is,evident that ic fhould be for-

tified all round;

been taken,

how many

batteries and forts have

for want of this precaution.

As to forts

in or without lines, if it is difficult to drive an enemy
out of them, it muft alfo be as difficult for an enemy

to get poffeffion of them.
_ ther fuch

works

may

the taking of them

‘Fhe query lies then, whe-

net

would

be made

fo

coft more

ftrong,

as that.

men, than the

poffeffion is worth; that this can be done there. is no

doubt; therefore
neceflary,
fien;

when

a general judges

fuch

works

he fhould fee it made,

fo as to anfwer his de-

not allow it,

he would be to blame

if time

will

Upon fuch occafions, the judgto hazard his troops.
ment of a general, and the {kill of an engineer, muft.
_ decide what can be done, to fecure his army from the
danger of being defeated.
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|. Advantages froma river, to cover lines. WU. What
may be done in flat ground, when under the fire of the
_ antrenchment.
whole,

Vil. When it is at a difiance from

er anypart.

IV.

the

Tnundations, where they may

be made by fingle dams. _V. Thofe made with fluices ;
_ their incenveniencies. V1. Amore perfect fcheme. VII.
Scheme for an inundation for lines that are ta ftand a
Jong time.
VII. Multiplicity
of dams; means of correiting them. IX. Dams too long; means of defending them.
X. Recapitulation of ail thefe defects.
XI.

AA new method of forming inundations in flat ground, in
_ any place.
ன்
ன்
L

F all that can be expected from the natural fituation of the ground for the defence of in-

- trenchments ef great extent, fuch.as lines, there is not

any

more advantageous

is, or can be made,

than a body of water, which

fo deep as not to be forded.

This defireable affiftance would naturally prefent itfelf, without any neceflity of improving it, whenever
there is a large river in front, was

it not for one cir-

cumftance, namely, that it could not be turned by the
enemy.
It is rare to find thefe advantages united: the courfe _
of a river,

fuch

as

we here

fuppofe,

is always

of fo

great extent, that it isimpoffible to line one of its fides
entirely ; whatever may be the fituation, or extent, the
intrenchment will not hinder an enemy from paffing
above,

Thefe

or below it.

rivers, {peaking in general, cannot ferve for

this ufe, but may become themfelves almoft an impenetrable barrier, by the help of much lefs, and quite
different works,

which we fhall treat of in chap.

10.

Mott {mall rivers are preferable in this cafe to large,

for they commonly rife in the mountains,

and running

through

ENGIN
உ இவ
19
through a flat erotind for fome leagues, empty” inte
others.
ட.
* The great river and the mountain, inthis cafe, fervé

to clofe and fupport the extremities of the line ; ‘there

than to render the front difficulg -

is no more required,

of accefs, by the affiftance of the fmall;
executed

after different

forms,

places, 8c.

according

4

which is |
to

time, ©

:

_” Tl. We have already obferved, that wheh a rifing
sround or eminence rung parallel to the river, the liné

fnuft be traced on it, as well to have a command, 8

் that the camp may

be more

dry

and wholefome,

©

and

‘the comipunications be on firmer ground, the bettér
_ for carriages.
Whén the line thus traced is every where at a proper

diftance from the river, that is, from 80 to 100 fait 1s a great advantage,

thoms,

becaufe the paflage is

defended by fmall arms, without much labour.
If the meadows between are level and of a great

breadth, fo that they cannot retain the waters, or if

time or means is wanted to undertake a greater work,
it will be fufficient to raife them within their own
~ banks, and keep up the water at certain fpaces that it
may not be forded: there are few that have not banks
5 or 6 feet deep, and

that

if they

is fufficient;

are

fteep, they are a greater obftacle to the encmy.

_ Thefe waters are generally fapported by dams of
- éarth, which being raifed above the banks, force the
have
water over the meadows; thefe works, the only I
for
ferve
they.
as
e,
enienc
inconv
feen, have a gréat
bridges to thé enemy. . Thofe I invented at Deckendorf,
and ufed in 1743 at the camp of Queicb, are exempt
தட்டு
ee
from this defect,

Theit number depends on the great or {mall fall of3
water
the river, and the height of its banks from the
for example :

this fallis

்

2 feét in roo fathoms, and the depth

If
courfe be
of the bank only 5 feet; the dams mutt of repeated
்

oe

Te:

,
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repeated at every 25 fathoms, to make the water rife
4

,

z feet, which is the proper height to prevent its
beine forded. rion
ae
aed
7
4
ட
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a dam at 500 fathoms diftance will produce the fame
e

effect.

.

—

111. 1௨ the preceding article, I have fuppofed the —
whole courfe of the river under the fire of the line;
_ avery advantageous circumftance, becaufe the enemy
may be prevented from throwing bridges over it, or
cutting the dams; yet when the river runs above 106.
fathoms from it, which I reckon a very proper diftance
-for {mall arms; by additional works, as much or more
affiflance may be drawn from it.
படல்
heen
faim
:

©

If it runs off in elbows, which are nei- |
ther too open, or too much funk, fome ad=
vanced works, joined to the intrenchment

by good communications, will {ufficiently protect them. 1
If the depth or breadth of thefe curves

Fie

get

render that expedient fubjeét to difficulties,
a canal muft be cut from one extremity of

the curve to the other, in a ftrait line, obferving to dam

the old bed,, as in plate 25, left the eneny fhould turn off the water.
:
When the river is every where at too great a diftance,
a new bed mutt be dug for it, to draw other advantages
befides thofe which the nature of the fituation affords.
The direétion of this new bed requires fome effential
obfervations: if the eminence, on which the intrench-

ment is {uppofed to be, is too high to carry the water
up, or the fide next the meadow very fteep, the canal
may be cut from 15 to 20 fathoms diftant, or more, if

that is not fufficient to command it throughout, throw-

ihg the earth,on both fides,

increafes the depth.

in form of a glacis, which

I fay from

15 to 20 fathoms,

as

that diftance does not diminith the effe@ of {mall arms,

and a foldier, efpecially if he is not well difciplined, will
:

௦

_
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be lefs confufed, and fire more exaét, than if the eneames
அதல
பதத
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- Where the hill is fteép, the line fhould lie as clofe to.
the hedgeas poffible, and the fide fcarped,; to renter it~
difficult to mount the intrenchment; and where it is ne=
ceflary to run off from the fide, it muft be made in
form of a glacis, fo as to leave

which alfo furnifhes

no cover before it,

earth for its conftruétion; at leaft

in the firft cafe, without being under a neceffity of dig-

ging a ditch, which being very low in regard to the
dummit of the parapet, will be badly defended.
:
- In the*other cafe, that is, if the intrenchment flopes

gently

down

to

the

meadows,

and

the

river

can be

brought there, nothing better can be done than toturn
it into the ditch;

which is then indifpenfible,

as well to

defend the accefs to the parapet, as to get the earth of

quits,

muft

river, which

The

eee

oe

which it muft be made.

_

be

dam’d at the place it

and where it falls again into its cld courfe, being

at leaft fufficient for a refervoir to fupply thefe 2 differ+
ent canals with water, will alfo ferve as a double bar-

rier to the intrenchment. —
IV. When the river flows without much rapidity, in
a valley,

bordered by rifings,

or when

the ground rifes

gradually to the right and left of the river, all before |
it may be laid under water. .
Thefe inundations are made by dams of earth, which
re-

barring the river and the loweft part of the ground,

tain and elevate the water;
away the dam

but as the water may carry

if it fhould overflow, care muft be taken

ட

to make proper voiders.

that fhallow water flowing on na-

Experience fhews,

tural ground, does not hollow it, when it can extend
In confequence of this obfervation, whenever.
itfelf.

the valley flopes towards the river, there is no occafion

for any other difcharger than the ground itfelf beyond
the dam; but for

greater

hurdled and gazon’d.
;

fecurity the

ends

mutt

be

Ano-

5
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tto let a quantity of Avate

at enters; I fay exa€tly equal, for if t
-high, the inundation falls,
and if th
, it may perhaps blow the fluice
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a
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_ A few hours rain, or a fudden thaw of fngw, con-

fiderably fwells thefe mountain rivers; they muft therefore be watched night and day.
fome defeét

in the

wood,

A

cannon

thot, or

or their conftruction, ‘may

diforder the whole ina moment.
Vi. The count d’dumale having ordered me during
the campaign in 1743, to put the lines of the Lousre in
condition ; thefé confiderations obliged me to {eek fome
method more fimple,; fure, and lefs fatiguing, to difen-

gage from the fuperfluous water fome new dams I
wanted
to raife, and repair moft of the old; my delign
was to dam thofe fluices moft expofed to cannon; and
thofe thatare made fo low as the bottom of the river,
fupport a great height of water; which renders them
lefs fecure and more difficult to manage.
;

I determined to ufe refervoirs of wood, the flooring

Jaid on the interior fide, 3 or 4 feet lower than the fummit of the dam, had according to this fcheme a con-

venient flope. 5 pofts with grooves divided the entrance into 4 equal parts or paflages, making together
24 feet opening, which is double the common breadth
of thefe fluices, and may perhaps appear exceflive, if I
did not affign my reafons.
aes
Water paffing thro’ a {pace double in breadth to another, runs about half as high, which renders the inequality of the body lefs fenfible; it is therefore much

eafier to keep the inundation

at a certain height by

means of thefe fhutters.

Befides, if 1 of the upper fluices is carried off, or r
of the dams fhould burit, all is in danger, if the difcharges are not large enough to give fufficient room for
this additional water to rufh out.

Ic is for that reafon

I make the floors of the refervoirs fo low; for in fuch
an emergency all the fhutters muft be raifed, though it
does not appear neceflary ; for the upper waters continually encreafing the breach they have made, come

down fuddenly in greater abundance,

Thefe

y24

Pol

BD

_ Thefe refervoirs fhould be made at a

=

little diftance

from the fine on the meadgw, and not in the river, becaufe the depth would render them lefs folid. As they
have, lefs wood-work

uncovered,

and as

the fhutters

fupply the place of vanns, they are more fecure from
- cannon than fluices, to which 1 think them preferable,

as well for the above reafon, as being of a much lighter
and fimpler conftruction,

there is no more time requir-

ed for them, than what the foldiers, or pioneers employ —
to raife the dam, fo that all is finifhed at once. . ~ eS

_ VII. When the lines are nfade to fubfitt all the war,

or even in peace, one would
ons may be made and filled
the fhort time neceflary for
bafons, fome little additional

chufe that thefe inundation the firft order, viz. in
filling or emptYing their
work muft be done.

Each dam mutft in this cafe have a fluice, the cill of
which muft be 2s low as the Kottom of the river, and

the floor large enough to let the water pafs at all times,

the courfe of the water not being conftrained, the dams

never need be cut to let out the water on any emergency, when they are fettled and well fodded; fuch
as we need not

fear.

This

is the

only ufe I think we

fhould make of thefe fluices, as well for the reafons al-

ready given,

as the following.

firft, Their height being equal to the depth of the

river,

it is oft very difficult,

and fometimes

to raife or lower the vanns, in a great
for thefe vanns being very high, are
againft their grooves, tho’ {upported by
dation. I here fuppofe the common
they are fubjeé&t to lefs inconvenience,
more complicated conftru€tion.

impoflible

depth of water;
greatly preffed
the lower inunvanns, becaufe
than thofe of a

2dly, ‘The fuperficies of the inundation mutt be regulated by the fhutters, and the river mutt fall entirely
in acafcade.
It is eafily conceived what the floor muft
faffer, by the continual preffure of fuch a body of water, as well by its weight, as its whirling, and the mud
which will be gathered there,

;

32%...
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_ 3dly, Thefe fluices are commonly founded jn

125,
clay ;

but as liquids prefs in ‘proportion to their depth, the
l¢aft filtration between the earth and floor, increafing —

every moment, may blow it up.
The cill indedd is.
-more fecure, becaufe of the dovetailed piles, which

_

fhould be drove before and behind it.
=
Thefe fluices ferving only to retain and drain off the

water, and not to keep
it at a determined height,

have

no occafion for vanns.. Two rows of piles, diftanced
from each other in proportion to their height, ferve for,
and form with the checks,a coffer, which is filled with

earth well rammed, or with clay.

This batardeau fe-

cures the front piles, which it fupports, and the floor
which it bears on; we have thus nothing to fear from
cannon.

As

to the fuperfluous water,

it is difcharged

by fuch a refervoir asI have mentioned.
VIII. Having thus fhewn my opinion on the different methods of covering

lines by inundations,

here remark the principal difficulties attending,

I {halt
and the

means I would recommend to furmount or avoid them.
The conftruction of dams is fubject to 2 inconveniencies; their multiplicity caufed by the great fall of the
“ground, fhall be the fubject of this article.
_
_ | ‘Thefe dams made of earth (for thofe I promifed the

_conftruction’ of, will be ufelefs here)

ready remarked, as many

are, as I have al-

bridges for an enemy,

and

confequently an annoyance and fatigue to an army to

guard them.

The only remedy I know for fo effential

a defect,is to make them only at all thofe places, which
are defigned for polts; as this decreafes their number,

and to make

them as high as poffible with prudence,

if there are fluices in the river, there will be found an
advantage, which perhaps does not prefent itfelf at frit

view.
ae
Suppofe the river 5 feet deep ; if the cheeks of the
fluice

are only

raifed

g feet, it is

evident

throw but 4 feet’water on the meadow.

they

will

If there are 4

fluices following each other, and diftanced fo thar each
:

fupports

ary
to hax
fonry, whic
would not have

th

‘ tho’ they are 12 feet high from the floor, they have not

12 feet of water to fupport, there being but 5 feet dif-

ference between the upper and lower inundations

When the valley is to be overflown, the lower lyice

is faut firft, and when the water is rifen to a proper
height the next is fhut, and foon; otherwife the water

would not be of the fame height in all places.
IX. The exceffive lengths of the dams, caufed by

-

the diftance of the places proper to fupport their extre- _ mities, :
he
inconvenience...
Soret

hefe-works being a
t, they muft be raifed in

eads

m

As this
60 or 80

ee டட

tof the valley, thattheir
e defended by the line, as much as poffible.
advantage cannot
fathoms diftant,

always

be obtained,

if it be

a lunette muft be conftructed

to hold at leaft 100 men, and turned foas to be flanked.
by the intrenchment. —
When this diftance exceeds 80 fathoms,
the fureft way is to raifea redout on the reek

inundation, or breaft-works, 30 or 40 fae?

thoms from the oppofite fide, which may. crofs the dam :

the opening next the enemy muft be covered by a turn-

ing traverfe,

This muft alfo have a lunette, which on-

ly ferving as an advanced work, or rather a look-out, .

- may be much fmaller than the others.

_ A double parapet raifed on the dam will fecure the

communications of thefe different works,

at leaft from

one piece to another, if the quantity of earth required
fhould be too great. The author means, that a fingle
parapet is to be made only, in cafe the weight of the
great quantity of earth is too much, and not as above,
It occurs

to my

ffom a hill.

This

“

memory,

the method taken to .con-

ftrué one of the dams of the Louwére. An intrenchment covered only on one fide, which by its feveral
turns is fecured from enfilade, yet oppofes a crofs fire,
fuperior to that from a point of land, ftretching out
work,

an

honour

to the ons

whe
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who dire€led it, fhews what may be done on fimilar

occafions.
xs

a

he

dations,

difficulties found

ae

ee

in covering lines by inun-

|

may be reduced to the 3 following cafes,

Firft, When the ground, thro? which the river runs,
is on a level for too great an extent; how can water be

raifed on a flat furface, without means of confining it?

This is not impoffible; but yet [believe never attempted.

2dly, When, for the fame reafon, the dams are obliged to be made exceffive long, for want of nearer
ground to fupport their heads, they require much

work, and potts in front; which being liable to be attacked at a time when darknefs renders the defence

drawn from thofe in the‘rear, weak and’ uncertain,
give {mall encouragement to officers charged with

fuch pofts.

ae

Laftly, When the great fall of the river renders it
neceflary to multiply the dams, which (without reckon-.
ing the increafe of workmanfhip) are fo many bridges
to guard, they muft be carefully watched.
I have fhewn what is generally done in each of thefe.
cafes,

were I charged with fuch works,

I would avoid

thefe obftacles, and go another way to work.

This expedient is preferable to the common

method,

by it I would undertake to render the line ‘inacceffible
without thefe fluices, or troublefome long dams, or

-

thofe pofts, advanced and dangerous, and with a quarட

ter of the expence,)

24

This fcheme, plain as new, I contrived, by order of

the court, in 1735,

for the lines of the Spirbach.

This

river we have fhewn runs almoft every where at a confiderable diftance from the hill, flows full to its banks
thro’ flat and very broad meadows.
ame to feek a remedy for

all;

Neceffity obliged

I pofitively promifed

inundation, commanded throughout by {mall
but without explaining the method I propofed
‘low: this was perhaps efteemed a chimera; be
it will, 1 heard no more of it, anda little after,

an —

arms;
to folthat as
2 bri-

gades

~
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engineers were detached from the army, and

charged with thefe lines, I could not witt decency
propoie my {cheme, as it was not demanded, fo that
_ the opportunities
of executing
it at the camps of the:
_ Louire, and of the Queich in 1743, not taking place, I
never produced it, nor even committed it to writing;
the publick may judge by the following, if it has any
merit but novelty.

i .7)

ர

Boek

_ XI.I fuppofe all the above difficulties united, viz.
the valley quite level and of a great breadth, which,
according to the common: method,

renders all {chemes

‘impracticable, and the river flowing full to its banks,
has only4 feet depth and 2 feet fallin 100 fathoms.
My

meshod

leaving meat liberty to prefcribe what

breadth I pleafe to the inundation, [ will examine what

is the moft advantageous; if it is too narrow, it is not
a fufficient obftacle to anrenemy; if too wide, it is bad-

Jy defended,

and the dams extending in proportion re-

quires more work.

Thefe things confidered, 1 determin-:

ed its breadth between 40 and 60 fathoms.
_ [trace the fide. 60 fathoms from the curtains and other principal lines of the 1n-

eek

Plate XXVIf.

trenchment, obfervine in thofe places where the rifing,
- and confequently the fortification winds, to follow thofe
‘only of a great extent, and to contract the breadth be. fore the others, viz. to run out from 40 to 60 fathoms,
according tothe greater or lefs projections of thefe
parts; as the moreit approaches to a right line
extent it will have.
|
ட்ப

. 6 feet within, trace a parallel ditch from

feet broad above,

and from

4and

the lef
ட்

15 to 20

a half to 6 feet deep,

according as the water. will permit: the earth dug up
will form the dam made lengthways to fupport the inundation,

preferving 6 feet for a berm, and this dam is

ftopped fo as to leave no cover for the enemy.

௫

{ff I have no: wheel-barrows, 1 make another ditch
parallel to this at the foot of the intrenchment, which

in this cafe follows its windings; if not, it muft be
K

con-

_

130
AA
ae
contrived’ that the fcarp may be-feen thro
ughout frorn’
the parapet.
;
:
The breadth thus determined, I trace the retai
ners at”
every.2 feet defcent, that is, according to
the {uppofition, one at every too fathoms.
Thefe retainers are:
formed
over the whole breadth of the meadow by
dams
of earth, and over the ditches by batardeaus
of wood ம்

the reafon of this difference will prefently be feen.
The damon the fide begins at 3 feet height, and ends
at 5; that which croffes the meadow, fuppofing the
bafon level, is raifed every where to § feet, though it fuftains but 4 feet water in the deepeit place, which
is
fufficient to leave 2 feet at the roof of the upper retaine

r ; but this foot is alfo neceflary to prevent the wa-

ter from overflowing,

The earth for the dams of the retainers is taken
a ditch dug above, and as deep as thofe to whicfrony
h ir
communicates

at the extremities 3 leaving

6 feet

berm
at leaft between the foot of the dam and the
{carp
of
the ditch, whofe lope muft be equal to its heig
ht at’
1221.

:

se

:

:

The dam batardeau adjacent to the fide of the inundation muft be made fo that it cannot be
walked
and as it cannot be wafted by the water, it may be over;
with the furface ; it will alfo ferve as a refervoir in level
of neceffity. _How a batardeau can ferve as a refer cafe
voir
is
not eafily underftood;

except

the

author

ferves to make a refervoir in cafe of need.
The

other

is of a different

means,

it

conftruction ; a fing

vann in the middle, without any more expence, le
have the fameeffeét as a fluice, which cofts much morewill
;
this vann being raifed,

will fill the ditches, which com-

municate with each other, in a little time, by clofi
ng
the
vann,

and throwing the river into

will ferve as a refervoir; when an

its old courfe,

inundation

it

is to be

made, fome planks, flipped into the grooves, will
fupport it to a determined height,

The
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_ The only objeétion that can be made to this method,

|

is the want of water caufed by filtration thro’ the lateral

dains. This does not appear probable to me, as they
are very low and thick; but fuppofing this filtrasion,
‘it can be no inconvenience, as we never want a fupply:
of water from the river. If it is feared that the vanns’
are infufficient,
‘refervoir,

the ports of the dam, which form the

muft be

lowered by fome

inches,

fo as that

they are higher as they defcend with the ftream; the
confequence of fecuring the entrance of the water is

oe

_manifeft, as upon this the whole depends.
‘This method

is equally good to cover lines entirely”

by inundations,

and correét the defects of thofe already:

arora

ன்ப

conftruétedl after the ufual method.

on the ninth Chapter.

- Oxservations
__ As few countries -are

without rivers or brooks,

the

manner of taking advantage of their courfts, in retrenching camps, is here particularly confidered; as
the author feems not eafily underftood, an explanation

of fo ufeful a fubject will, I hope, be of utility.

a

He fays, that when a large river runs in the front, it

_ forms almoft an impenetrable barrier, by the affiftance
_of few

works;

but

as its

great

length

cannot

every.

where be fufficiently guarded, the enemy may pafs it
either above or below, and attack the camp in rear or ~
flank, as he finds moft neceffary.' Since the river is a.

fafficient defence in the front, the attention of a general
fhould be confined to the fecuring his flanks and rear,
either by works in thofe places, which are ealy of accefs,

or

by

morafies,

if there

be any near,

or by all-

‘the means, that nature and art affords: if the enemy
croffes the river with an intention to hem

him in on all

fides, the general muft know whether his camp can be

forced or not ; if not, whether he has means

to fubfitt

his army till the enemy is obliged to retire.
If a river is not very laffe, and its courfe may be carried round the greateft part of the camp, or has -4
K
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confiderable bent, fuch a fituation is certainly very fae
vourable, ‘provided the ground on the oppofite fide does”

not command the works of the camp; it is alfo very.
advantageous to have a fufficient quantity of fweet water fo near the camp, that the enemy can by no means
cut it off, for the

ufe of

both

men

and cattle;
all

other neceffaries but that may be tranfported from other
laces.

ingles

ட் If ariver is fo fmall as to be eafily paffled, dams.
may be made at proper diftances, to raife it higher 5
or if the fituation is favourable, an inundation may be
formed,

of fuch

extent,

as not-to

be

croffed without

the utmoft difficulty.
In both cafes, care muft be
taken to prevent the enemy from cutting thefe dams,
and

to

let out

the

water;

for

which

reafon,

ftron

guards muft be placed near them, and fecured either
by a good redout, or any othef fuch work, the nature of
the fituation will admit.
ad ay

If there is a rifing ground within 60, 80, or
100 fathoms of the river, the camp mutt be placed upon
it,
and an inundation formed, if it can be done
between

the river and camp:

fuch works,

when that diftance is too great for

2 ditches may then

be made

nearly paral-.

161 to the rifing ground, within 40 or 60 fathoms
from |
each other; thefe ditches muft be croffed by 2 others,
”

fo as to bring the water from the riyer into the former >
or if the ground between is low, to form an inundati. ~

on.

The

reader

muft be

fenfible, the

whole fecurity

depends intirely on the well guarding the dams which
keep up the water; for if they are not, the enemy may

pals them, being fo many bridges ready made,
molifh them, as he finds moft convenient.

or de- ம்
ப்

When the water of ariver is to be raifed to any moderate height, the author prefers a fingle dam of a fufficient height to 3 or 4 fmall: thusif the water requires

to be raifed 10 feet at the lower end,

and the banks are’

5 tcet, he prefers one dam of 16 feet high to’ 4 of g

teet, placed foas to, raife the water to the fame

height

above,

—

|

—
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above. His reafons are, that the height of the 4 dams
amounts to 36 feet, therefore

the

difference between

this and 15, the height of the one is 21 feet; and the
_ 4 require4 guards inftead of 1, which fatigues the ar-

my.

How

it happens that the 4 raife the water no

higher than the 1, 1s thus; the firft or lower will raife
the water 4 feet above the bank; and as 2 feet of water above the bank is reckoned the leaft that can be al- |
lowed to hide the bank; the 2d is placed where the —
heicht of the water is 2 feet above

the bank,

therefore

can raife the water but 2 feet higher; and the gd an
ath will raife the water no higher for the fame reafon;
fo that the loweft raifes the water 4 feet, and the three

—

~

others together 6, which makes 10 feet, and is the fame
;
as 1 of 15 feet funk 5 into the river.
high
To thew how much thg work of the 4 at g feet
exceeds the 1 at 15, it fhould be obferved, that the —
- preffure of water againft a perpendicular furtace is equal
to the weight of a triangular prifm, whofe height is
equal to the breadth of the river,

and the bafe and the

pofales right angle triangle, 2 fides of which are equal
-each to the height of water. Since the height of thefe.
-_prifms are the fame, viz. the breadth of the river, and
‘their bafes fimilar triangles, and thefe fimilar triangles
are as the fquares of 1 of their fides, the total preflures
are to one another as the fquares of the heights of the
water: and

as the folid

content of thefe dams muft be

proportional to the weights they fupport,

the quantity

of the work in a dam of 15 feet high, is to that மஜ
of 9 feet high, as the fquare 225 of 15 is to the fquare _
81 of ஓ: and as there are 4 of g feet high, and 4
times 81 makes 324, the quantity of work in the 1 is
to that in the 4, as 225 isto 324, or as 75 to 1085 —

which

is not fo

great

a difference as

might

have been

This is upon the {uppofition, that all the —
expected.
dams fupport a quantity of water proportional to their |

“height, which is not the cafe heres whereas it fhould
only be the difference between the height above and
below
Keg
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each dam’; and as

ர
this difference is only 2 feet in

the 3 upper dams by fuppofition, if therefore we fubftract 2 times the fquare, 49 of 7, which is 147 from
324,° the difference will be 177, and hence the work in |
the 1 will be to the work in the

4,

as 225 isto

177s

or as 75 to 59; fo thatthe 4 tequire Jefs work than the
1;

or at leaft no more; becaufe the foundations

be confidered.

.

e

fhould

a

There are other reafons to prefer 4 dams ofa lef
height to 1 of a greater. For itis not always practica~
ble to make but 1 dam in a

river,

_

fo as to keep up the

water to a certain height above the camp. Since, if
the ground is flat to a confiderable diftance, .the water

by overflowing: will fpread fo much below, as to prevent its rifing above. Another difadvantage attends a
-fingle dam, that if it fhould break either by a fudden
{welling of the water, or by the want of a fufficient folidity, it will be much more difficult to-repair than any
1 of the'4.
To find the dimentions of the profil of a
dam, fuppofed to be of the fame form as reprefented by

fig. 34, plate 19, of my ELEMENTS Of MaTH. Whole
bafe of the flope being 1 5th of the “height, we muft

confider, that

common.

earth is nearly

twice as heavy

as common water, and by following the fame fteps as
in art. 510; by fuppofing n=.24 and take w for the

_ whole weight inftead of 2 thirds, we fhall find the
thicknefs of the profil above to be 22 parts of the
height. Thus if the height be g feet, then 9 times 22
gives 2 feet nearly; but 1f the height is 15 feet, then
_15 times 22 gives 3.2 feet, or 3 feet 4 inches, for the
thicknefs above;

if to

which we

add 3,

1 5th of the.

height 15, for the bafe of the flope, we get 6 feet4
. inches for the bafe of the profil: It is fuppofed, that
the cafe of the dam

is made with boards, ftakes or

fafcines, to prevent the water from
earth.

wafhing away the
2

்

The author reduces the difficulties of fecuring lines ©

by water to three, viz. when the low ground is if too -

great
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great an extent, to form an inundation,

tent of the works which

135
to the great ex-

attends it; and when the de-

{cent of the ftream is fo great, as to require feveral dams
to the number
of pofts to be guarded.
The 2 laft of
thefe inconveniencies have been already mentioned ; as
to the-firft, it is remedied as follows.
If the flats are

confiderably extended, and a rifing ground
them,

terminates

upon which the camp is fuppofed to be:

pofes to make a

ditch,

from 15 to 28 feet broad,

he pronear-

ly. parallel to the intrenchment,; and another of the
fame width, parallel to ahd diftant from it, from 40 to —
60 fathoms: thefe two ditches ‘are joined by others, ©
nearly
at right anglesto them;

and the earth taken out

of them ferve to form dams, by which
kept

up

to a proper

height,

in the

fame

the water is
manner

as

thofe deferibed above do in the river: he then propofes

to make a kind of wooden fluices with fhutters,
the 2 firft ditches,

where the dams meet them,

vent the water from running
‘the lower fluices are fhut till
height, then the next fhut,
Thus the fubje&t is clear;

acrofs
to pre-

This done,
outthat way.
the water is of a fufficient
and fo on to the laft.
yet there remains 1 great

difficulty in the execution, which the author,does not
mention ; all he fays is, that the importance of fecur-

ing the entrance of the water into this bafon is felf-evident: it appears to me, that the lower dam is what
mutt be well fecured,

and not

the entrance of the wa-

ter; or by cutting a paflage through it, the water றய

run out.

As to the guarding

ter it is immaterial when

the entrance of the wa-

the inundation is once form-

ed, which muft be done before the enemy can prevent

it, otherwife it is impoffible to make fuch a work when

he is near;

and-to

prevent

can fee no other remedy,

wer runs fo near. the

cutting the lower dam, I

than to make

intrenchment,

it where the ri-

as to be defended

from thence by cannon; the defence of fmall arms 1s
infufficient, fince the enemy may bring a greater agaioft
S
ve

No more need be faid, than that a good engineer,
KA
who

©

4
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who is upon the fpot, may
{cheme is practicable.

-

oa

|

confider, whether fuch

ty

1
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I. Intrenchments to be made in cafe of a river. 1. Plans

of works to pafs it by open force.
I. To ‘repafs it in
the prefence of an enemy.
\V. Another {cheme. V.
Example of the camp at Nordheim.
VI. Precautions —
io be taken to prevent the paffage of rivers.
VU. Re-. :

marks on Folard’s epaulements. VI. Continuation of
thefe remarks, and /ckemes of the author. 1X,, Folard’s
Sebemes.
ae

I.

HE various operations a general may be obliged to undertake to pafs or repafs a river, or —
difpute the paflage withan enemy, requiring the conftruc=
tion of many different works, are the fubject of this
chapter.
Thefe works are feldoi of fo great extent, —
as to be ranked with lines, yet as their figure refembles

them more than any other, I thought they could not be
better placed than following intrenchments covered by
rivers or inundations.
ட்
oe
I fhall treat of the works alone, avoiding as much
as poflibie to enter into the various circumftances relative to the. motions of troops;

fubjeét,

or

repeat

what

not to depart. from my

unneceffarily

authors.

have

wrote; tho’ fcarcely any thing has appeared on this
kind of fortification, yet it is not fo with the other; it
having been fo copioufly
for improvement.

treated, as to leave no room

11. When a river mult be paffed- by open force, by
natural fords, or the means I hall fpeak of have rendered it practicable, by boats, on floats, or fwimming,
it is abfolutely neceffary, that fo foon as the firft troops
have pafied over, and began to intrench, to make con

venient and fure communications,

18
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If therefore bridges muft be flung over; byt if there
was only one, a'fort fuch as we defcribed in chap. 2.

will be infuficient, not being large enough to contain
the troops that muft pafs; the firft that arrive w#l be
ftraitened in the defence, or run the rifk of being taken
off from the counterfcarp.
Befides this work, which will be fufficiently lined with
8 men

or lefs to a fathom,

and

where the reft of the

.

troops muft file off, a {pot of ground muft be found
where they can intrench ,or barricade, by fellings, or
- Chevaux de Frife,

as they arrive. —

Bee

This halting place, cannot be better placed than on

the flankg of the intrenchment, which
yond

them will flank

not have too

much

them;

without

proje@ting be-

this,

they could

depth; I think there cannot

lefs than 60 fathoms,

that the troops

be.

may not be con-

fufed by thofe who file off in their rear.
:
As thefe intrenchments extend in proportion to the
numbers that enter, one of the extremities ‘muft be left
open: Santa Cruz, to remedy this, propofes to crofs

by branches the intrenchment down to the river at ‘every
600 paces,

_

This

is broke,

+ narrow

or to fupply it bya redout.

precaution

is good,

incumbered

this additional

but

then

and diminifhed.

work may

=

the’ ground

If the river is

be avoided,

as the

enemy cannot make an attac, without being flanked by

the intrenchment
_

on the oppofite fide, which

fhould

be raifed.

It is therefore neceffary, if not indifpenfible, accords

ing to this judicious author, to conftruct a 2d bridge,
when the firft is finifhed, was it only to avoid the danger of having the communication of thofe that pafs

firft, cut off, if the artillery, or any other accident,
fhould damage the firft bridge.
_ The intrenchment, either entirely, or the

5) yxvyip

greateft part, muft be included, between
:
:
the 2 heads, from thence refults this great advantage,

that if one of the bridges fhould be broke, the

க
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der of the army can march to fupport the work that
covers it, and fuppofing the line finifhed, it is in no
~ danger of being flankedoe,
9000p
e Ge Cees
‘The heads of the bridges have gates, as they muft.
fubfift fome time, alfo communicate to the richt and

left, but none are made in the adjoining lines.
alt the army,

When

or at leaft a number nearly equal to the

enemy, have paffed with the artillery, if they would
-advance, each battalion throws down the parapet and
the counterfcarp before it into the ditch, foas tomake
aneafy flope to march out in battle, and thus avoid the
danger of filing off.
a
Se
We fee what care is neceffary in fuch hazardous enterprifes ; they muft endeavour to deceive the enemy,

—

to have time to raife the intrenchment and the batteries
which defend the accefs to the bridge; this intrench=

~

ment fhould be favourably fituated, either by fuperiority of ground, or an elbowin the river, which helps to
crofs the fires in front.
Lajtly, the troops on the other -

fide muft work half at atime, each having his arms
grounded 2 paces before him,

and the other half, pre-

pared for an engagement, muft cover them: they
fhould relieve each other hourly, and if the enemy attac them before the parapets are formed, they muft defend themfelves in the ditch, where they will be cover-

ed by the counterfcarp, and better affifted by the fire
on the other fide, which by this means they- will nor
intercept.
.
111. Of all military operations, perhaps the laft .
is the moft dangerous,

_

except

that

inthe prefence of an enemy, where

of repafling rivers

one part of the

_army is confequently liable to be attacked in the rear,
when the other cannot affift it.
SS
Few have touched on this important fubject: Feequieres would have the troops inclofed by good lines,

whofe extremities,

fupported

_

by the river, are flanked

by the fire of fome large redouts on the oppofite fide 5
that the bridges, for he fuppofes many, and there cannot

_
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not be too many in fo critical a fituation, that the '
bridges,I fay, be covered by a 2d intrenchment, well.
ined with infantry; independent of this, a redan,
—

which ferves to break up the bridge with fecurity,
as
alfo to cover the rear of the retreat.

Fie alfo recommends thefe other precautions, which
though they do not immediately belong to fortification
may here be ufeful: “ The light and heavy baggage,
** fays he, thould go before the army a confiderable

_*© time; the cavalry alfo before the infantry ; the frft

** infantry that pafs fhould

be pofted and intrenched

** on the other fide, in redouts,

which

fhould protect

** the flanks of the army; nothing of this motion
“© fhould be feen by the enemy, that they may not at** tac on the march,

becaufe the diforder in fuch cafes

** is to be dreaded ,; and if the enemy are in fight of
** the camp, the army muft march in the night only ;
66
but the 2d intrenchment, the redans and redouts,
s° muft firft be lined; and atime chofen, when the

£* enemy

-

may not be able to fee the motion.”

On thefe inftructions, I fhall propofe the following
plan, tho’ Ido not think myfelf obliged ftridtly to ad-

here to them.

Thefe works inclofed one within another,

quently

of different

contents,

are evidently

and confe<

defigned

that the troops, fucceffively retreating, may be fufficient to line them, in proportion, as their numbers decreafe:

when

there remains but 6 or 8 battalions, it‘is

certain they may be forced in that vaft intrenchment,
which contained the whole army; whereas they are in

a {tate to fupport themfelves in the heads or lunettes of
the bridges ; but, I find the difference of extent between

the line

and

thefe

pieces

too

great for one

in-

trenchment.
Suppoling it neceffary
matter of the other fide;

to repafs a river, when not
(which is rare, and fuppofes

the enemy much fuperior in numbers) to this difficult
‘operation would be joined that of paffing by open
force5

|
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_ force; but as that is not the cafe here, the redouts
Feuquieres*propofes, are only proper to fecure the heads _

of bridges againft furprifes, or the danger of being at~
tacked, before being reinforced by fome light troops: _

a fingle line fhould be preferred or added, becaufe fuch

a precaution is neceflary, which will form a communi-.
cation from the right to the left, and flanked with a
— cote
=
greater fire every part within reach.
Plate XXIX.

IV. 1 now come to the planI mentioned,
which needs nodefcription, the plate being

fufficient to explain every thing. I fuppofe with Fea- —
quieres, that we are generally freed of all our baggage,
and whatever cavalry we think we fhall not want, with —
the infantry to line the intrenchment on the other fide,
pafled over; this infantry may be y battalions, 1 here

ae
ee
fuppofe6. _
If it is thought thefe detachnients would weaken the:
army too much,

the exterior line-muit be put into fuch

a {tate of defence, as to fupply this defect before they

are. {ent over,

4

1

௮

ah

This intrenchment and the works being finifhed, the —

3d line begins the retreat,

followed by the

2d,

that is,

by the reft of the cavalry. The fquadrons are divided
into 3 detachments, and each detachment pafies over

the bridge neareft to it.

This motion

eee

is made in the night, unknown to the

enemy: yet if they fhould difcover it, and take that

Opportunity to attac, which they will do in the centre,
to avoid the fire of the intrenchment, on the other fide
the river, the infantry at the extremities of the line fe-

:

_

parated by the traverfing lines, muft abandon that poft,
and replace that of the cavalry in the centre.

If all is quiet, thefe

12 battalions

e

file off, 4 over

each bridge: the 6 battalions in column begin their
march, and are followed by the 24 others, 1 3d over

each bridge.
_.

For greater fecurity, thefe

bodies

may

be removed

alternatively, that is, from 2 take 1, that the remaining

=
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ing by their extent may be able to line the:para
pet 5 they
் ஹு even be doubled, the battalions being
fuppofed
here 6 deep.

;

es

. At-Jength only the redans and the intrenchments
which fupport them are occupied; they retreat from
thefe, beginning by the intrenchments, and leaving in
each redout within the bridge heads but 2 companies of

grenadiers,

who after having

taken up or deftroyed the

bridges, retire in boats furnifhed with poles and oars,
and drawn to the other fide by 2 or 3 ropes faftened
_ to each,
ae
ae
;
_. Thefe redouts fhould be formed by 2 rows of pallifades, 1 foot diftant, and if neceflary, with a 3d row
of inclinéd pallifades.
.
The troops, thus fucceffively occupying intrenchments proportioned to their numbers, are always able
to line, and confequently to defend them.
:
They will alfo be vigoroufly fupported by the fire
from the other fide of the river,

the batteries of which

nearly flank the line, the traverfes and

laft pieces,
battalions,

redans.

Thefe

and redouts, are flanked as well by the 6
as thofe who pafied over, before it was ne-

ceflary to defend them.
I traced the flanks and

:
;
traverfes indented, that the

cannon might flank them the better.

Tho’ this camp only fuppofes 60.battalions,

.

it would

be fufficient for 80, by replacing the 20 fquadrons of

the 2d line by fo many infantry, from whence they may

repafs the

river,

fo foon

as the works

fhould

be in a

{tate of defence; this cavalry fhould be pofted on the
right and left of the exterior intrenchment, where they would be covered in front by the fire of the branches,
and in flank by that of the oppofite fide; for greater
precaution fome redouts may be thrown up there.Should this fcheme be objected to, as requiring too

much work, I aniwer, that the fafety of the army requires it, and nothing but tools are wanting, for there
are more troops than neceflary to execute it in a net
:

:
2
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without difplacing them.

As to the iris

trenchments on the other. fide the river, if the banks
on both fides are on a level, or that oc
high,¢ it is fufficient.to fink i it in the fe

by throwing the earth on the outfide
en the work.

Whatever

form 107

| the oppofite
1 of a trench,—

hich will fhort-_
done in, we mutt

always begin at the extremities, thefes parts being de-~
figned to defend the flanks of the exterior line, will be
moft wanted.
As to the batteries, fo far from being
funk, they muft be raifed and: Placed fo as to command
at a diftance in front.
x
V. The prince of Conti’s method to rene the Rhine,
in 1745,

with the army under his command,

that [ fhould

have nothing.

circumftances vary.

is fo good,

more to propofe, did not

The folollowing is a relation of this

event, by the chevalier. de. Ceres oy Bephew, who |
was prefent.
The right wing of our army, fapported by the rivuPlate Xxx, et and morafs of Hoffeim, was covered by
redans,

each large enough to contain

talion; we alfo poffleffed the villageof Bodjiat,

1 bat-

within

reach of which’ were the only openitigs by which the
enemy could enter the plains.
The left, fupported by தக்க
ட
and
covered by the little river of Weifchnitz, only acceffible
by the caufeway and bridge of Wattenbeim, a large vil-

lage towards the extremity of the line.
While the redans on the right, and fome others towards Bob/iat were raifing, we conftructed 5 redouts at

fome diftance from

the tails»of the 2 bridges we had

flung over below Rindarkeim.
Thefe redouts were fo
fituated, that the enemy could not penetrate until they
had forced them all; which-was the ‘more difficult and
tedious to be done, as being: well euarded, they reci-

procally defended each other, and Sou

not be attack-

ed but 1 after another.

All our baggage being fent over the RAime, and the
works Snifhed early next day, fome troops ef cavalry,

_ 1 Tegi-

*

-

ட
உ
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1 regiment of huffars, and the independent

were

747:
companies -

drawn up between Bodftat and the rivulet? and the

infantry brigade of Britany, defigned for the rearrs. ere _pofted in the hedges beyond Nordbeim,
the army, being drawn up at the head of the camp be-

fore day, began to file off in 5 columns, 3 of infantry
by battalions in front,

and 2 of cavalry; the artillery,

divided into 4 parts, were in the intervals,

_

The troops which guarded the openings of Bobfat,
being on their march, were attacked by 6000 huffars,

croats,

or pandours, commanded

by general J7ips, who

made fome {quadrons give way, and falling on the reft,

put them

into

diforder;

but the

whole quickly rallied

behinda reinforcement of cavalry, fent from the main
body, who having ftopped the enemy, rejoined their
column. ©
They were-yet more unlucky on the right. Thofe
who pafied by Wattenbeim were vigoroully repulfed
before Nordheim, and the enemy refolutely followed the
- troops who retired from this poft, tillthe fire of the firft
redouts ftopped them,

and the brigade of Britany, fac-

ing quickly to the right about, purfued them clofe
with fixed bayonets, and drove them back to the very
village.
in the mean

=
time the army filed off leifurely;

the main body and artillery

rear-guard,

and

thofe

of the

when

had pafled the Rbixe, the
redouts,

ceflively evacuated, followed.
We had no more than 15 companies

which

we

fuc-

of grenadiers

to line the intrénchments of the tails of the bridges.
‘They all came over except 100 men, who ftaid while
the bridges. were taken up, which was done fo {peedily, that the violence of the wind and current having

broke the cables, we

the

‘the

boats.

:

were obliged to burn fome of

-

The bridges being -at fome diftance from the fhore,
100 men fet fire to a heap of fafcines and tarred

wood,

ரத்த
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wood, which ferving as a thelter, eave time to this little
body to ¢mbark in the boats which waited for them:

_ This famous retreat, made in eight hours, with
the leaft confufion, coft
us only 200 killed, woundé

andeprifoners, the enemy loft above i000.

=

tt—tS

ட ட் .

. There are few examples of paffing an army over fu
a river
as the Rhine, in broad day, with {fo much orde!
~ and little lofs, efpecially being purfued by a confideras
ble army, compofed in part .of light refolute troops.
The choice of a camp, poffeffing all the advanta- —
geous pofts, difpofition of the troops, always within —
reach to fupport each other; artillery, redouts, and.
works,

the detail of many other circumftances

not ap-

plicable tothe prefent fubje&t, prevents my faying more
of fo fkilfula general.
Rs
“etree
_ The 5 redouts, capable by their pofition to cover a
numerous

body,

have

in fome meafure

the fame effec

as my exterior line. The bridges were covered by 1°
work only, yet the fize and figure alfo anfwered the in- ©
tent of the 2 redans and the intermediate intrenchment. .
‘The curtain was

broken,

the faliant parts being fo far

diftant from each other, as to require thefe new flanks;Jaftly, 2 batteries on the oppofite bank defended the.
accefs to this head.
Phefe works, much lefs confiderable by their extent,
than by their judicious difpofition, were fufficient to fecure the retreat of a good army,

well conducted,

full

of confidence and courage, fo that any additional works
would have been fuperfuous; but if I may éxprefs my
fentiments,

I believe

M. de Artus who directed

them,

would not have thought them fo, with an army that had
been. beat,

difcouraged,

the moft exact

and

where it is

order is not maintained;

to be feared,

in this cafe I

் think my fcheme more agreeable.
:
eer
VI. Having treated of paffing rivers, I may be accufed of neglect, if 1 omitted the means of preventing
thefe paflages.
23 அச
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_ Is it nota paradox to affert, that this operation is as
. difficult as the other? Yet if not in itfelf, atyleaft by
_ €ircumftances. Nothing is more difficult than to pats
_ when an experienced enemy oppofes the pafiage; it is
even impoflible,

if they lodge firft on one of the basks ;

yet nothing is more difficult than to hinder the paffage,
when there are many fords, or places where bridges
@an be flung over; to guard thefe places entirely reduces

an

ferves,

army;

and in

‘< the general,

this cafe,

who

as Feuguieres

extends his army,

ob-

has the

leaft profpect of fucceeding.”’
_.
The beft to be done on this occafion, is to throw up
{mall redouts, not only in fufpected places, but in their ’
intervals, nd near enough each other to form a chain»
of centinels and patroles, and if the country is on our
fide, 15 peafants is fuffictent for each, who by thefe
works will not be in danger of being furprized in the
night, by parties who may crofs in boats; when they .
difcover any extraordinary motion, they make an appointed fignal, which being repeated from poft to pot,
pafies immediately from right to left, time enough for
the adjacent troops to arrive: this I faw practifed in
Alface during the laft 2 wars.

;

troops pofted in it, and fome works to cover

them,

_

When

leaft,

there is an ifland within reach, it muft have

allthe wood and bufhes fhould be cut down,

nothing may pafs unfeen.
tion at Spire in

burnt our

with

bombs

magazines,

and

inconfiderable.
In preferibing

river;

1735,

at

that

Had we taken this precau-

the Imperialifts

could

not have

clofe to the gate of the town,

hot bullets, which fortunately were

Ree!
se
thefe precautions,

ஆ
So
I fuppofed a deep

when it is not fo every where, the fordable parts

- fhould be obftruéted by every method that can be de-

vifed. If in either cafe there are but few acceffible
places, intrenchments muft be raifed on the bank before them, that the troops which march on the fignal
given,

may enter them at their arrival.
L.

oe

Thefe.
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_ Thefe intrenchments always ufeful, are oft abfolutely |

neceflary ; for if the enemy come with a confiderable’
artillery at the fame time with your troops, it is probable,, that not being able te fuftain the enemy’s fire with.
out thefe intrenchments, they will be quickly obliged
to quit the fpot.
cok
ee
ee

Vil. There

are fo few fchemes of this nature to_

quote, that it would be an affeQation to pafs by thofe
Folard has propofed on this fubjeét, tho’ the firft does
not appear clearly expreffed. ~
ie
அ
கட
‘* ‘The beft way, fays he, “is to make ftrong epaule66

6
65
66

ments, in the form of a crefcent or curve, at 80 or
100 fathoms from the place where it is thought the

enemy can pafs; the 2 horns

or extremities
of the

curve muft be 20 fathoms from the fide of the river,

60

that they may not be enfiladed

66
6௦

non,

66
62

—

by the enemy’s can-

and that there may be room enough on the out-

fide to cover a great body of cavalry and infantry.
This epaulement fhould be 7 or 8 feet high, the
earth caft towards the enemy, as we make our |

trenches, and it muft have a gentle flope; it is be** hind this little hillock of earth, covered from the
66

** fury of the enemy’s cannon, that we wait at the pafs.”
When a certain number of the enemy are pafied, ©
-and begin to form in defiance of this crofs fire, which, _ asthe author obferves, will rake them im front and
flank, ‘“* The cavalry mount their horfés,and march

** towards them, witha grenadier behind each, whom
** they fet down, when within a certain aftance, to |

** form platoons of 50 grenadiers each, who are.to en- a
‘©

gase them, between the iouadigns2s
ec
This laft paflage is moft unintelligible to

may be want of conception on my part;
not be aftonifhing, if in fo great a work,

ட்ட
me;

அத
it

tho’ it would
wrote with fo

much fpirit, an author full of his fubjeét, thould not

be equal throughout.
The

figure fo far from

explaining,

id

ce

oe

rather confufes

me the more, by the fall depth of the intrenchment, —
;

A
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in refpect to the number of troops drawn! up there;
were I not affured, that the fame plate ferves for 2 dif்
ன்
age
, ferent examples.
VIII. The enfuing method:I think anfwers Folard’s
' defiens ; the curve figure propofed, tho’ little praétif“ed, is convenient, yet requires choice and attention.

The

more

the curve

approaches

toa

ftrait line, the

eafier it is to conform*to an effiential maxim of his,
which is, that the exterior be covered throughout: befides the order:of battle will be lefs broke, the front of

the troops which muft line it approaching the nearer to
a right line.
as having
The elipfis muft therefore be rejected,
parts where the

curve is too

venience,

abrupt;

which

better reafon the femi-circle,

for a much

and

befides that incon-

cannot be formed with a radius of 80 or 100

fathoms (the fmalleft range of a mufket) as the epaule:

ment would not have extent enough.
The firft fcheme is:conftruéted on thefe
principles: it is the feement of a circle of
729 fathoms radius, and 8o fathoms
its verfed fine, which determines the

more than 226 fathoms.

This method

is good,

கசா

aan

for
chord

-

as thes fires drawing

ரன்
little

at

nearer

together, in proportion to the diftance from the circumference, muft have a great effect, as well on thofe

that have paffed, as on thofe that are pafling; ‘yet it
is not eafy in prattice to trace the portions of fo great
ee

a circle.

peace

Thus the fecond figure may be preferred :

the opening is 240 fathoms; the middle
- line 60 fathoms long, parallel to the river,

‘and 80 fathoms diftant from it.

hie oy
2

தா

This line and thofe of the fides being ftrait, the fires

of: each are parallel between themfelves,

but they crofs

a confiderable fpace (when thofe of the frit plan, in
the fegment of the circle, approach and unite) which
may be thought more advantageous.

on

:

-
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Tf that is not approved

vos
of, the circular

form may be readily approached; by divid-

=

ing the chord into as many parts as the fi

gure “is to have fides, and determining the length of —
the perpendiculars either by computation or by the fcale.
Which ‘ever

point is to cover

method is followed,

the moft

effential

the exterior part of the work,

fo as

not to be feen from the oppofite fide of the river, which
will be at leaft 400 fathoms diftant from it, this is fufficient in refpect to the range,of field pieces, and the —

uncertainty of firing at fo great a diftance,

_ .

This

cannot

be done

but

by

epaulements,

whofe

length will depend on the figure of the cour of the
river; if it forms arentrant towards you, they will be
fhorter, if the elbow runs from you, they become
larger, we here fuppofe the courfe in a right line.

‘Thefe

epaulements

muft

be

fo difpofed, that the

troops may move eafily behind the extremities of the
work, that the files of troops be not {quare with their

front. “ Itis on this maxim, that in the laft plan I made
them perpendicular to the fides, The hook parallel to
the river, alfo the adjacent parts

on the right and left,

are defigned for artillery, which batters the accefs and
the paflage of the river, and the enemy’s cannon almoft —
directly.

:

_ One obfervation remains on the profil of this work.
Thefe gentle flopes, that the cavalry may afcend and

defcend (which believe is the author’s meaning) would
be very advantageous

to draw out in line of battle;

but —

their conftruétion will be found very difficult, if 7 feet

and a half are given for the
as they muft have at leaft 30
the thicknefs at top, makes
bottom, and 7 3 fathoms
length; independent of this
dent what trouble there will

height of the epaulement,
feet bafe, which added to
at leaft 11 fathoms atthe
folidity. in every fathom.
exceflive work, it is evibe, in throwing the earth

fo far, efpecially taking it only from one fide; and how

mugh

the ditch adds. to

this difkance and the length ee
tne

—

இட
14
the flope;

it is alfo obvious,

ர...

that the leaft rhin renders

* fuch a pafflage abfolutely impra@ticable.
- The whole is

thus

- அர

remedied;

let

*

.

the part of the

eepaulement deftined for cavalry have only the natural
flope, that is, a gradual one, with 1 or 2 openings of
36 feet each, and mafked at an equal or proportioned
diftance, which will ferve as a paflage.
The epaulement for the infantry 6 feet high, and its _
flope,

1 3 foot to a foot,

over, without filing off.

that the battalions

may leap

=

In one cafe, there will*be about 3, and in the other
= lefs earth to remove, it is taken within and without,

which

greatly

fhortens

the

work,

obferving

to

make th€ excavation as broad as poffible, that it may
have the lefs depth.

“oe

The epaulements of the flanks will better guard againft

the ricochet, if we givé them the height of the firft
profil, when the infantry areon the fides.

They cannot

be lefs than 8 feet high to cover a man on horfeback,
fuppofed on a level with the enemy, as I do here,

and which certainly fhould be taken as a rule.
1X. Folard’s other fchemes relate to thofe elbows,
or turnings in a river,

where the defendants cannot en-

gage, without being taken, or battered in front, flank,
and fometimes in the rear. They certainly give the
‘enemy great advantage ; but to ufe the author’s words,
not fo much as is imagined ; for thefe windings are, at
leaft

in

part of their

extent,

enfiladed,

and feen

ob-

:
liquely from the points where the curve begins. |
To gain by this circumftance, he raifes a redout at
each of thefe places, capable of containing 150 men

with cannon ; the reft depends on the number of troops

neceflary to fuftain the pott.
be a body ] of cavalry and infanIf there
ட
try within reach, confiderable enough to

XX
Plate
Bigate XXXI.

o
charge thofe who may endeavour to force
joinby
cannon,
enemy’s
the
it, they are fheltered from
௮

ing

EO
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ing epaulements to thefe
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works, of the kind we have: :

treated of,° as it is pricked on the figure,
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If there is only infantry, and the number of
thefe_
windings does not permit to employ fufficient forces at«
each, a line muft be drawn from one.redout to another,
the middle of which is covered. bya lunette, to
which
it communicates:.
1, .
SN ec
_ If the redouts can only be guarded, they muft be
fo
conftructed, pallifaded, and
hold out till fuccours arrive;

defended,. as at leaft to
the fame muft be under-~

fiood of the lunette and intrenchment,
IT thought to-fank

thefe redouts,

and the line which joins them,

He

as

and to turn them

in amanner moft .proper

to have fulfilled their defign: it is in that onl¥, I here
differ
from Folard.

. the preceding

We mutt obferve, that in this, and

article, he fuppofes

the

river fordable

if it was not, lefs work would faffiice to hinder a bridge 3
being thrown over. His epaulements are yet very
pro-

per for this, ufe, fince if the bridge was finifhed,
it
_ would be ufelefs, on account of the facility
of fuccef=

fively beating the troops that might endeavour
to pafs.
:
OzservaTions on the tenth Chapter.
a

The method of palling rivers, when an enem
y is near,
Or preventing an enemy from paffing, is certa
inly a .

matter-piece in the art of war: what authors fully
of and with the greateft care, efpecially Folard, treat
in his.
commenta

ries upon Polybius, vol. 4. Our author, with
infinite pains, explains it by the help of feveral draughts: ~
the firft plate 28, contains two bridge-heads joine
d by
an indented retrenchment, wherein all the
parts are
well flanked; this example fuppofes an army to palsa
_
river, when the enemy is on the fame fide;
and
as
a
part paffes, the others retire gradually
the retrenchment into the Junettes, which cover from
the
bridg
_ thofe who have crofied firft intrench, to cover es; andthe retreat
of the lait.

;

;
_ The

ENGINEER.

1st

_ The example plate 29, fuppofes a large amy,

which

is not only intrenched all round, but a part is ‘cut off
on each fide by an indented retrenchment ; that, when
’ patt of the army has croffed, the reft being infufficient

to line the whole work, may retire in the middle part;
and as the number diminifhes into that part between
the

bridge heads,

and

from

thence

into

the

lunettes

which cover the bridges, whilft thofe on the oppofite
fhore intrench to cover the retreat; to fecure the retreat
of the laft, fmall redouts are made with a double row
of pallifades, within thé lunettes, in each of which 2

companies of grenadiers are left; and fo foon as the
bridge 15 broke up retire in boats, which are partly
towed over with ropes, and partly by rowing. It is
evident, that this paffage is as well covered as can be
expected ; and if the troops do their duty without con-

fufion, it will be a difficult matter for the enemy to

‘break in upon them,

tho’ equal

in number.

Obferve,

that the ground mutt be level round this intrenchment

for 7 or

800

fathoms

diftant;

ecution,

and confequently

otherwife

the

enemy’s

cannon, placed on a rifing ground, would do great exgreatly difturb the retreat ;

it would therefore be very hazardous to undertake the
paffage in that cafe ; unlefs the cannon could be mafked
by a high epaulement; or having a large battery on
the oppoiite fhore to oppofe an equal or fuperior fire
to them.
~

<a

‘The author’s next example,

relating to the retreat of

- the French over the Rhine in the face of the Aufirian
army,

by prince Conti,

is perhaps one of the fineft ever

made: as the author gives a very particular accountof
it, I thall pafs to the next reprefented plate 31, which
he has taken from Folard’s notes upon Polybius; the

queftion is here to prevent an enemy from croffing a rThe bett
yer before your face; and with open force.
way,

fays

Folard,

is to

‘the form of acrefcent

make a {trong

or curve

epaulement

in

line, at 80 or 10௦ 18

thoms from the place where the enemy is fufpected to

Lg

pals,

.
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Pe
pais, the ehds fhould terminate within
the fhore,

Se
20 fathoms of

fo as not to-be enfiladed by the enemy’s can-

non, and the intrenchment fhould be - large enough to
cover‘a great body of horfe and foot: this epaulement
fheuld be 7 or 8 feet high, and the earth thrown towards theenemy.
expreffed,

This our author thinks is obfcurely

efpecially where Folard adds,

whena

certai

number of the enemy have paffed, and begin to form,n
the cavalry mount, and each takes a grenadier behind
him, in order to form platoons between the horfe.
What

reafon,

fays he,

is there for mounting grenadiers

for fo fmall a diltance? If I do not miftake,

Folard’s

‘reafon was, that fo foon as the’ enemy begins <o form,
no time

fhould be loft; leaft they may make too great

~ refiftance when once formed; for which reafon the horfe
is to charge firft, paffing through the openings left near
the fhore, and which he exprefslyfuppofe
not
s tobe
enfiladed;

and as horfe alone is infufficient to break the

infantry, he makes each horfeman takea grenadier be-

hind him, to form platoons, to affift the horfe till
the
infantry can come up and affift them 5, fo that the ob{curity our author complains of, is not Folard’s.-

He alfo complains that the retrenchment appears too
{mall for placing fo many troops behind it; not confidering itis done for a very effential reafon, viz. to leave
little ground for the enemy’s forming in order of battle, and to defend the croffing of the river more vigo-

—

roufly, both by fmall arms and cannonss.-which could
'
not be done fo well at a greater 012006 than a 100 fa-

thoms. Neither is there any want of room behind, for
placing fo many troops as is required’; fince under-the
cover of fo high an epaulement, th
mayey
be drawn
up in columns, as Folard would ‘have them to fight;
befides, no fpot of ground is every where ona level,
and the leaft bank or valley is fufficient to cover more.

It is evident,

that

the

defend the river at as

chief intent

near a

of this work

diftance as poffible,

is to

and

therefore any other vofition farther off would not an{wer

௩

;
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{wer the author’s intention.
The author nfakes a fuppofition, which reafon fhould have convinced him

» could not have been thought of ; which is, that the eafy
flope made to the intrenchment was defigned for horfe
and

foot to march

battle.

over the retrenchment

in order of

Upon this fuppofition he gives a long detail of

the quantity

of earth to be thrown. up,

and

then fays,

that the leaft rainy weather would foon wath off the pa-

_Yapet.
Another very ufelefs inquiry is made, about
the nature of the curvesline, which is moft proper for

the retrenchment,
circle,

he rejects the ellipfis, and the femie

and fuppofes

it muft be an arc only; buta cir-.

cular ate of fo great an extent being
he makes them in parts of right lines
gular, that he fhould imagine, that
geometrical : for in practice, works

not ealily traced,
joined.
“It is finthe curve muft be
fhould. be traced

without inftruments at fight; itis not material, if that
curve may be quite regular, provided it anfwers the

purpofe; befides, the nature of the ground may be
duch, that a ftriét regularity could not be obferved, as
to the works,

which

our

author

makes

they may be very ufeful, if the enemy
retrenchment.
He fuppofes,

with

Folard,

that

the

at

the flanks, ©

can flank the
inward

bent’

of the river towards the enemy, is not fo advantage-~
Whatever may
ous in paffing as generally imagined.
be the opinion of authors, it may be afferted, that no
. better place can be fixed upon than

that; for they pre-

_ tend, that at the extremity of this bent their paflage
-may be enfiladed, by redouts placed on the oppofite
fhore;

but will thefe redouts enfilade the bridge, where

the river runs from the inward bent in a ftrait line, as
the author fuppofes in the third figure, plate 31? This
be

may

the

cafe

of one

not to be mentioned;
tion was fuch;
- 760000, being

in a thoufand, and

for example,

therefore

fuppofe the fitua-

what advantage can be taken? Thefe
clofe to the fhore, cannot the enemy

erect a battery on the oppofite fide, of as many cannon

ae

as

க

Bet 9.

as he pleats,

and foon deftroy. it; or at leaft dean ie

fire towards this battery, and abandon the bridge? Un-

©

lefs it is f{uppofed that the enemy has no guns, which i 15

abfurd, and)the/objettion frivolous.~
1.) _
‘On the other hand,

fuppofe the bent

was from bie

°

-é€nemy, would not the: bridge, and all the works made
to fupport the pafflage, be enfiladed from every fpot of
ground on the other fide ? Would not then a general”
be blameable to attempt the paflage of a river in fuch
a place? If the river was ftrait, how would it be pofii‘ble to defend the pafiage. with any advantage, whi ch

‘the oppofite army has-not, even fuppofe a fingle red an
“was made toover the bridge,

before any treo:

ppear |

to oppofe them? After as many_ troops ar
as
the lunette can hold, how could they” Ende ‘to mar ch
out. “upon a fmall ‘front,

to receive an enemy, : who is

‘prepared to receive them; fo foon as he arrives, ‘before
‘the batteries on the
ண்ட் fhore can in that caie fire

upon, the enemy za outrannoying, their own troops.
“The enemy may e deceived by Heat marches, fo far
‘as to get to the place defigned for the paflage {ome

. ‘hours ‘before him; ‘but fo {oon as he is come up, ha 515.
In his power

to raife batteries for

batteries,

and

fall upon thofe that have pafied firft with all his orca,
without apprehenfion of the oppofite guns,
It

may

be afcertained, that

no better fpot

can be

1180 8180) 1வாரகாம் கா ௦8 196 மரம...
When the river may be forded in feveral

ட.

found for paffing a river, cither. by a
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places, Folard propofes to deftroy them, or render them
ufelefs, by felling trees on the oppofite fide,to make
holes, ditches, inundations, er throw 3 212௧1 number

of crows feet, or planks full of iron points, or, if poffible, to throw a great many trees in them with their
branches,

to

ftop

the

current,

and

make

the

water

fwell, fo as to render the paffage impracticable without
Thofe whe with to know more of this oy
2 bridge.

a 3

:
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ELEVENTH

I. Gates.
1. Communications.
Yl. Plat-forms. IV.
Epaulements for cavalry.
V. Schemes of intrenched —
epaulements.
V1. Bog-houfes. Vil. Forms of cover=
ing the gates of common lines.

3111.

Covering thofe of

the different kinds of lines propofed: IX. Advanced
_ ditches; their advantages. KX. Ravelins.
க்ஷ?
1 Te
comprehénd under the name of Jines all
a
kinds of intrenchments that can be applied to
them:. lines have occafion for certain works, fome of
which facilitate the neceHary movements,

bute

others contri=

to the fecurity and convenience
of the camp:

fuch are gates, interior communications, plat-forms for
cannon, epaulements for cavalry, and bog-houfes.
2
The number of gates to be made in lines depends on

the number

of troops

deftined for their defence,

the

defign of the general, and the nature of the adjacent

ground.

_ There
in 1734,
of arms
that our

்

3

See

i

e

were but few gates in the lines of Philip/hourg
and they were no larger than thofe in the places.
of acovert-way. The reafon was, I fuppofe,
cavalry being fent back for want of fubfiftence,

to the other fide the RKAzue, weakened. us greatly; and
that we hada numerous army before us, that the taking

of the place was our fole object, as it was fo immediately neceflary, to prevent the overflowing of the wa-

‘ter, which would have deprived us of all communifae
ation. .
We may alfo ufe them for thofe lines, which are only acceffible by few roads, or for thofe,

before which

_ there is not ground enough to draw up; thefe different
cales are exceptions to this rule.
met
e
Aiea

ae

We

:

௫26.

ப

ண

அ

உறு

We cannot in general have too many paflages, as
they are neceffary. i in advancing or retreating; they are,
as in chap. 5, the only means of abridging the time
Toft in filing off, and confequently of removing the de-°
fect Feuquieres has {fo jufty remarked._
Another important motive fhould determine. us to
this; tho’ the enemy, mafters of the parapet, leap
over in fome places, while the body of men at a diftance advance to charge them, a fally of fome choice
troops, made brifkly from right and left, and at a fmall
diftance from the part attacleds is, as Santa Cruz and

Folard remark, one
made;
க

of the beft motions

but to do this the barriers,
from each other.

—

that can, be

amuft not be too far

Vauban in his attac of places,

allows 22 feet for the width of thefe gates; he prefers
the placing then in the high roads or in the middle of
curtains, or near it, and covers them as fhewn hereafter.

What he allows for lines of circumvallation, is
equally proper for thofe we are treating of; the paflage
is thus wide enough for the cavalry to “file off by fours,
and the infantry by eights. Certainly a beaten road is
preferable to a new, and the paflage cannot be better
- placed, than in the part beft flanked.
II. One point this illuftrious engineer infifts on, is
that of a communication; there are few places that are |
not fituated on rivers {mall or large, which confequently
cuts the befiegers lines into two.
The kind of camps
we are {peaking of, are not fo frequent in this cafe, but
it may happen; befides, we commonly find rivulets,
ditches, fenny grounds, hollow ways and thickets.
Every thing that may prevent the affiftance, that one
. part fhould give another, is fo effential an inconvenience, that in the words of that author *, the fafety of

an army may depend on it; we cannot therefore be too
attentive to this point.
. * Memoire pour la eonduite des fieges.

Vauban.

f

~

, . If the right is feparated from the left by ativer*, hewould have 3 or 4 bridges conftruéted, each 4or 5 fathoms broad, and 50 or 60 fathoms diftant from each
other, to avoid confufion,

ed and covered by redans.

and their extremities dezend- -

-

This will be beft done by boats, in regard to their .

length; if the bridges are on truffés, which he prefers
as being more firm, and lefs liable to diforder, I think,
according to Folard, it would be better that they were
broad enough to pafs oyer by divifions at leaft; for,
fays he, “* it does not acquire more time or trouble to
‘* make one paffage, or a bridge of 100, or 120 feet
‘* broad, than feveral of 13, or 15.”
This is undeniable, and it is certain that more can pafs over one
bridge of 120 feet broad at once, than over 4 of 30;
as thefe narrow bridges gften oblige the column to halt,
while the head paffes over: the more there are together, the ftronger and in better condition they are to
charge after their paflage.
:
Which ever method we take, if the camp is cut by
rivulets, ditches or hollow ways, we practife the fame

as for rivers, where
enough for cannon

we make flopes

and cavalry

broad and gentle

to_pafs eafily:

if any

part is marfhy, caufeways are formed of the fame breadth
as the bridges,

Bufhes, brambles and thickets, which may be found
near the intrenchment at the rear of the camp, mutt
be cut down clofe, that the horfes may not ftumble
over their ftumps; omitting nothing in fo important an
article, multiplying the bridges, and other means, in
proportion as we can fpare time and workmen.
111. Platforms for cannon are made at the fame tire

with the line ; generally in the ௫௦1

faliant parts, viz.

in the flanked angles, where there is always more earth

than neceflary;

by fis pofition their fires crofs better,

and extend farther/
* Traité de l’attaque des places.

Vauban.

Thefe

ciara. |

பப

Ee

ey

-_Thefe platforins are raifed to 2 feet below the crown ,
of the parapet ; if the excavation
of the rounding of
the ditch does not furnifh earth enough to make them,

fo large as neceffary, and to form the ramps or flopes,
the officer of the artillery, whom this particularly concerns, finifhes them with his own men. —
ou
IV. Vauben mentions epaulements to cover cavalry,
as a precaution neglected thefe 50 or 60 years; he doés
not fay why the practice ceafed, perhaps from the fhort
duration of moft

heges; whatever

was the reafon,

as

he propofes them in countervallations, 1 may be permitted to give my opinion.
ce
When we attac lines in broad day, we generelly cannonade them for many hours, before we attempt to force

them; then in whatever manner the infantry is difpofed, the parapet muft be very $ow, and very bad, if it

does not cover them and the cavalry (that is, the body
which fhouid engage the laft, and behind which the
others fhould rally in cafe of neceffity) remains unne=

ceffarily expofed to all the violence of this fire.

my

This

expofition,

which

I take

to be juft,

difcovers

fentiments on this fubje&t; we do not now prac-*

tife thefe epaulements,

is that-a reafon we fhould not?

Tho’ their utility appears evident, I: do not pretend

to fay,

they muft be raifed on

all occafions; for exam-

pie, when we intrench in hafte, in the prefence of an
enemy,

we

muft

not-do

by halves what is abfolutely

neceflary, and lofe time, in what may only be ufeful by
chance: befides, will it not be the heighth of imprudence to fatigue the men too much,
a few hours after?

who muft engage

So far from that, I would

have thefe ட்

€paulements made only in -thofe lines, conftructed at
leifure, which may be of ufe fo long as the war lafts.
There is alfo fome effential circumftances to be obferved in placing thefe works. ‘“* We raife them, fays
** Vauban, principally in the parts
“© without, feldom in any others.”,

they are moft wanted there,
சீ

த்

commanded from
It is certain, that

but they will be very we
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ம்.
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ந Ful in level-ground, efpecially if the intrepchment is
weak 5 but if the parapet of the line, by its profil or

ofition, will cover the cavalry, or if the ground on

which they are drawn up is fo low, that they canrtot be
feen over the parapet, then fucha precaution may be
ridiculed,

as the line itfelf ferves inftead of it, though

always lefs perfect, becaufe

the troops, at a diltance

from the parapet, are moft expofed tothe enemy’s fhor, .
_ Thefe epaulements, generally made in the moft
open places, have one more advantage (fuppofing cavalty in proportion) which is that of covering the front,
and fometimes the rear of the camp.
- I nevgr faw them but at the lines of the Loutre, be-

tween Wiffembourg and A/att, but they were half in
Tuins: M. Vauban placed them at an equal diftance
from the line and the }ead of the camp, parallel to
them: he made them about 4o fathoms long, 9 or 10

feet thick, and as high; and 50 or 60 fathoms interval
between each.
ae
:
V. It is common with the more northern nations, to
place platoons of infantry between the {quadrons: this
precaution,

fo well known to Montecuculli, and 10 much

with the

recommended by Foard, has oft fucceeded
Swedes

againft

the

Germans,

and

Germaus

the

with

againft the Turks, Such a fire, always very brifk, and
better direéted than that of carabines, is very proper to

- protect the motions of the cavalry ,; may it not then be

here 2s advantageous,
The

cavalry

of the

at leaft in certain cafes¢
line

being

repulfed

and

half

broke, 1 would have them rally behind thefe epaule-

ments ; and to give them time and means to do it; there

-fhould be a fudden and {mart fire, that they may not be
:
followed too clofe.
battery
A fcheme I propofed in 1735, for raifing a
at. Philip/bourg to defend our forage, appears to me pet
the ss 516 226211.
We may form
here.:
fe@ily convenient
i
cominon

epaulement,

only

obferving

tO

5:22

make a banquet in its ditch, and to Tale te a

;
its

-

160
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=
its counterfcarp like a flat parapet, about 2 feet high,
that the fire may be better directed.
e
Itis obvious, this will not occafion any increafe of labour ;

an. epaulement

thus lined,

with

50 or 100 fol-,

diers, firing nearly level with the ground, would be very terrible, and prove a great fupport to a difordered
troop. This conftruétion has yet this advantage, that
if circumftances do not permit it to be ufed,

no

incon-

venience follows.
:
:
a
‘In places level, but of {mall extent in proportion to
the number of infantry to be difpofed of, a banquet—
Plate

may alfo be made behind the epaulement,

XXXII.

_

and the ufual flope given to the parapet:
2 lines of fire thus difpofed, mutt proba-

Fig. 3.

bly have a great

effect,

as the depth

of the ditch,

and

the flope of the upper banquet equally protects the.
_foldiers above and below, frons the approach of the ene- ~
my’s cavalry.
The crotchets,

;
as inthe plan,

cover them from oblique

from one epaulement

fires;

to another,

alfo feem neceffary to
they form

other if the enemy come on the flanks;

fo, the 2 ends of the ditch,

little flanks

and even cover each

in this cafe al-

formed like the reft of the

parapet, will greatly ftrengthen this defence.

WI. I fhall mention the inconveniencies of boghoufes; wherever they are placedin the lines, they are

always troublefome; if without, they facilitate defertion; if within, they are a nuifance, and fometimes
break the line of battle.
VII. Unlefs we cover the gates, it 1s evident that
the enemy’s cannon will break the barriers, and firing
thro’,

will batter one

part of the camp,

in proportion

to its fituation and the breadth of the openings.

Plate XXXII.
Fig. 1.

fathoms,

thoms,

and

The cuftom in common lines is to co-

ver them with detached redans in form of
Vauban makes the capital 22
ravelins.
the

faces

28:

the gorge is thus

34 fa-

3 feet 1o inches; which, not agreeing ன்

ides

Ss
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ides of the ficure in the book, prov
smiftake in
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He forms the flanks by taking 10 fathoms from the
face, and 5 from the gorge, but making thus an angle

of 98°, 35,' 30,” only with the counterfcarp, all’the

fire is directed towards the next redan, which Sives room

_ to fuppofe,

that the principal defien of thefe flanks, ufe-.

lefs in themfelves,

is (by fhortening

the faces) to give

more effect to the fire of the curtain, of which they. yet
mafk near 25 fathoms,
=
See

The ditch of thefe works, parallel to the faces, muft
be produced to that

of the

line, that it may be com-

manded throughout: by this we
quantity tf troublefome earth,
Befides,

thefe ravelins produce

muft raife a preat

a very good

—

effet:

the fire of their faces, croffes near the capital of the
redans, which, as already obferved, want this affiftance; and it perfectly covers the gate and the bridge,
A material advantage in the ravelins of places, which’
oft are abandoned for want of a communication.
Nothing more need be obferved on this head, ex-

cept, that fuppofig the counterfcarp 3 fathoms from

the parapet, as one of the
will pafs at leaft 6 fathoms
lin, we cannot diminifh the
15 or 16 fathoms; if, for

lines of
from the
front of
example,

fire of the redan
point of the ravethe line more than
it was reduced to -

100 fathoms, this point would be battered.

_VIIL A few words added to the infpection of the plans, will fhew my method

Plate XXXII. .
Fig. 2.

of covering the gates of the[2 different kinds
of lines ‘propofed. - For thofe with redans, where the
barriers cannot:be better placed than

in the

faliant of

- the curtain, mafk them with a lunette of 16 fathoms
capital, reckoning from angle to angle : make the faces

20 fathoms long, drawing them to the rentrant of the redans,

and the fire,

fuppofed

without battering them;
150

other.

fathoms

front,

on

perpendicular, will oraze

I here mean the 2d {cheme of

that account

preferable ro the

The extremities of the ditch of this little Work,
ந
M
்

©
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if not full of water, muft be floped in a glacis reverfed,
“that the enemy may not find any fhelter. =>
a
A lunette of 20 fathoms capital, and

i

15 demi-gorge, placed at

= லட்

of lines,

with tenailles,

ப்ட்...

ae
-

ட

.

ce rentrant

will cover their —

க

அட

That of indented lines, are mafked b

a reduit, formed on one fide by the ie.

%

longation

of the

branch,

and the other

ட

paralled to the crotchet.
ae
The excavation of the branches of the —
Plate xX,
communication, viz, the part of the branches
Fig. 3, 4.
between. the traverfe and the ditch,, ferve for
covering the barrier of the 2 kinds of lines with lunettes, and thus fave fo much work.

ane

The baftion lines in this refpe& are much more difficult than the reft, and unfortunately I cannot quote
thofe of Philipsbourg, for their barriers were not covered.

The difficulty arifes, by fuppofing,

as I have done

throughout, the {mall arms to fire at right angles; ravelins cannot well be ufed, for if they are only feparated from the faces of the baftion, by the breadth
of
the ditch, they mafl almoft all the fire of the flanks,
as already oblerved; and if they are as far from the

faces as fhould

be, that is, the leneth

of the flanks,

- we not only, run the rifk of having thefe pieces flanked,
and takenin rear, by the gorge, but the communication would not be fo fecure,

and the barrier would even

be feen obliquely. from the extremities
of the fhoulder.
I have given here 2 methods to avoid thefe inconyeniencies, the reader may decide which merits preference,
The firft is, to make a Faufsbray before
a

the curtain:

12 fathoms broad from the

parapet that carriages may pals eafily, and

Plate XXXIV.

ர

தடதட அ

that they may be flanked by the baftion.
The 2d is a little more compounded;

draw a line from the fhoulder
of one batftia

்

ழ்.
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.on to that of the next; divide this line into 5 and
from the middle Jet fall a perpendicular inwards € ப் ப:

to half this line, its extremity will be the are ae
angle of aredan reverfed, whofe branches are drawn
pe
from that point to the fhoulderstime,
of the
a parapet The
raife baftion.
a ad
curtain being thus broke

the firft tracing,
This

rentrant

and it will fhew the figure. —
angle

being

right,

and

its branches

grazing the fhoulders, their fire, tho’ lefs advanced
than they were, pafs beyond the capitals of the baftions, and

cut them, which muift be an advantage.

tached baftions are neceflary to cover gates,

lines witle detached works,

De-

and the

or thofe detached in parts

having no occafion for thefe additional works, I have

nothing more to add to this article.
IX. In my maxims, I faid we might, without danger, even in ary ground, cover every flanked work
with an advanced ditch, provided the flanks were not
.
too oblique, and fufficiently faliant explanation.
ceafe
and
An advanced ditch will be always ufeful,
to be dangerous, when feen and battered throughout

its extent; the enemy

will not then find that cover,

which have made the greateft mafters rejeGt them; in

fhort, the enemy will be as much expofed there, as on
=
பல
ட
the counterfcarp.

To effect this, 1/7, the advanced ditch muft be enfi-

Jaded at right angles, or at leaft under an angle from
2dly,
go to 100 degrees, with the flanks of the line: counits
that
fuch,
be
its diftance from the ditch muft
of
terfcarp does not project beyond the interior angle fire
the
under
be
may
the fhoulder, that the whole ditch
nts
of fome part of the flank: 3d/y, that at the rentra
‘the

advanced: ditch

be

produced,

and

cut down

in

as alform of a glacis reverfed, fo as to leave no cover,
_ yeady-thewn.
«=
Thefe ciccumftances, which remove all difficulties,
are eafily to be obferved,

have propofed.
ள்

in moft

parts of the works 1

I will give 2 examples.
aM 3

In lines with

redans,

-

ட

உ
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pee XXXIV.
1g. 3-
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to the ditch, becaufe the
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ம் 53௮116,
celex
the
Set

flank with the branch is only 99°, 242

which is not too much;

and

if I had made it fquare

with the line, it would have thrown
me more than 16
fathoms towards the country oppofite to the break, and
in proportion oppofite to the point of the redan.
5
In broken lines with tenailles, which I

ae

ர

தல fuppofe with lunettes, I do not follow

or
the parapet, which lengthens the ditch
to no purpofe, and which would alfo be much-lefs defended ; but it is parallel to the principal lines of de-.
fence, and confequently fquares upon the flanks.
If to
this we add the neceffary flopes, it muft be 0010161160
that this piece of fortification, far from being dangercus, becomes ufeful even in dry ground.
Its chief advantages are, 1/7, that if the flope is the

leaft fteep,

the firft rank of the affailants,

embarrafled

with their fafcines, throw them in here to leap over, fo
that they have them not to fill up the ditch of the intrenchment.

2d/y,

a place of arms,

That far from

ferving the enemy as

to take breadth in, and there oppofe

the line with {mall arms, as they will find no cover there,

, they will quickly leap out of it, and

confequently in -

diforder.
்
Thefe obftacles become almost infurmountable, if we.

have time to dig pits between

the ditches:

nothing is

better to difconcert an enemy in an attac, or more diffi- :

cult to fillup.
may not know

With this view, viz.

where to tread,

that

the enemy

that in the firftt figure,

and at the faliant of the ad, I have only left about 4
fathoms diftance, from one ditch to another, that 3 rows
of thefe pits placed alternately may fuffice.
;
a
The earth of thefe wells is thrown up in fmall heapsin their intervals; that of the advanced ditch, whofe
contents is lefs confiderable, may be thrown in form of

a glacis on its,counterfcarp,

X. New.
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_ X. New advantages may refult from advanced
“ditches, when judged neceflary: viz. That of cons
firucting ravelins before the curtains of baftioned fronts,
— Without falling

into

the

inconveniencies

mentioned in

the 8th article of this chapter.
;
Sele is evident, that thus we are free from

7:
the danger’

of being taken by the gorge, without being obliged to
mafk part of the fire of the flanks:
point, yet as there muft

be a gate

this is an effential
in the line,

to com-

municate with this detached work, and we muft as much

as poffible hide this gate from the enemy, other meafures muft be taken.

We

:

fhall fulfill this point only in proportion as we

diminifh the diftance of the ditches:
particularly obferve..

That

the

therefore we muft

fire of the flank only

beginning from the interior angle of the fhoulder, we
may without danger fronf thence draw the demi-gorge
of the ravelins,

_the

parapet:

we

which will thus leffen its diftance from

much

do not gain

by this, but we

if we placed 2 pieces of cannon in

fhould much more,

that part of the flank next the fhoulder, which if charg-

ed with

and

grape,

pointed

between

the 2 ditches,

at

the time of the affaulr, muft.do great execution. Befides, as the. diftances is fmall, thefe pieces may be
moved from the flanks to the faces,
move entirely.

having but 1 to re்

5 fathoms from the

angle of the fhoul-

We may then without inconvenience draw the demigorge of the ravelin, and the counterfcarp of the advanced ditch,

the
der, taken externally, fo that drawing the faces of
anthe
from
diftance
like
the
at
ravelin on the faces,

gles,

the barrier,

retty well covered.

communication

alfo the

and

—

ட்

_ This ravelin is traced according to the
common method, viz. taking the diftance

of the 2 points;

where the faces of the

்

will be

Bie OCR
fi, 2.

ravelin fall upon the faces of the baftions, as a bafe,
thereon, @ a rectangular,
and conftrudling two triangles
M 3
)
and

|
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and the other an equilateral, and dividing the diftance.
of their fummits into 2,\ that point will be thep
the faliant angle of the ravelin. =
' Thefe pieces, tho’ lowland bwéak, cat

Eoteat in-

~

creafe of work, and I own, as in chap.” that
not approve of detached works in field. fortifications, —
efpecially when we have not means and time t6 render —
them capable of refifting am affault.
We flould then —
only make ravelins to mmtrenchments
of {mall extent, —

and made with great care; fuch, ‘for example,as in- _

trenched camps, efpecially When they can only be at- |
tacked in one part, as thofe of Ruffenbeim and Spire,
‘

.

2

2.

2095

ட்

OzseRvations on the eleventh’@hapter,

—_

Little can be added to what the author -fays, concerning barriers and their coverings. I fhall only ob- —

ferve, that in baftioned lines, as reprefented
in fic. 1, 2.

plate 343 the coverings contain more work than necef- _
fary
; fince a traverfe behind ‘the curtain, of a little
more length than the width of the barrier, will be fuf- .
ficient to prevent the enemy’s can
non
from
molefting ©
the troops in the line. The ravelin in fig. 5, feems too
Jarge, and may be much lefs, without lofing the: advan-

tages the author propofes by its conftruction.. Fer if
the counterfcarp of the 2d ditch, which terminates the.
gorge of the ravelin, was to. meet the inner ancles of

the fhoulders,

~

as alfo the facés of the ravelin, both

be-

ing produced, it would be fufficient; 1 would prefer
the making the paflages out of the ravélins,
at the ex=
_ tremities of the faces, and not Incthe ‘middle 3*4s’ they
would in that cafe be defended by the fire, from the op-

pofite flank direétly,

and by the oppofite face in flanks,

all that can be done or defired; and the fire of the
flanks would then not be mafked. by any part of the

ravelin,

a

ce
%
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e
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Irregular fortifications: maxims.
11, Rentrang angles. WM. Satant angles. IV. Method of occupying
_beights, of preventing ther being enjiladed, and trace
ing works on.their defeent. WV. Reflections on heights.
VI. Villages and buildings within reach of the work,
VII. Cafe where detached works are neceffary. 7117,
்

1

IX. Moraffes,

hollows,

hollow roads, hedges,

ivulets.
&. Manner of proportioning to the ground,
the lengths of ive frouts of the propofed method.
i ர்

Have hitherto fuppofed the intrenchments raifed
on level

cround,

and the lines fo uniform,

that

_ all the tenailles were equally difpofed, and on the fame
line; the works I have fuppofed quite regular.
I thusfortification
the
of
treating
in
taken
method
purfued the
of places, and with

intention,

the fame

viz. to form

the fubjeét, by eftablifhing general methods, to follow .

as much as poffible in the execution ; for ground is fel-

dom found

fo uniform,

leaft as dificult to
Other,

that the regularity is at

but

be obferved
ae

in one cafe, as.in the
:

- We fhould lefs regard what has been faid on this fub-

ject as pofitive precepts, than as general notions, pro_per to multiply and rectify the particular ideas, which

circumftan¢es require in practice.
know how

The engineer muft

to aét, according to circumftances,

©

and it is

advantageous to have many different methods to comand follow that which appears Bello)

pare,

|

=

We fhall foon find how, much is to be expected from
theory; the irregularities of the ground and other circumftances,

vary fo much;

that all that can be added to —

what has been already treated of, is to fhew how to take

‘certain advantages, and avoid, and furmount fome fore-

feen difficulties, generally very common, _

ef

்

x
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்

cod

fhall

|

qos.
ee ERs
ed al
:
I fhall give few maxims on this fubje& ; but they ,
are as important as extenfive: one, that all parts
be as
much as pofible, fo equally capable of refiftance, that.
one part need not be teared more than

another ; inthis

refpeét we muft regard the advantages
of the ground:
the other, to have as much attention, to gain by every.
thing that may be favourable,
oe
hurtful.

Il. A turning,

a winding,

as to avoid what may be
:

a projeétion in the lines:

may be deemed an irregularigy, but that is almoft alIf the’angle it forms be a tentrant,
ways unavoidable.

ன

it fometimes

See

faliant, the

encreafes

contrary.

right or obtufe,

the defence ;

ita

Rentringeangles,

and thofe which are acute

A rentring from
are oft fortified after different plans.
9௦ (௦ t20 degrees, though thedefence be very oblique, forms a tenaille, and confequently flanks itfelf, provided its branches, being ofa due leneth, are fhortened
by degrees, as it is more open; fo that at go degrees

they have but 80 fathoms, at roo degrees 70 fathoms;
110 degrees 60
fathoms.

fathoms, and
e

at 120

degrees but 50.

This fhortening is neceffary, that one part of the
fires may crofs the capitals, which could not be without that;

for they fly off from the faliants,

tion as the angle
geometrical rule,

in propor-

I do not give this
is obtufe.
it will only. ferve. in practice,

asa.
and

‘fufficient in common cafes, for if the ground on
the right and left is not:on the fame line, we
muft have regard to the difference the inclination of
gives to the capital.
thefe new angles
tee
*

The figure will capitan what I mean, and
fhew that the faliant on one fide, though

double in length to the other, can be better defended.
oe

When the branches are too long, or the
angle very open, fome indented work will

immediately remedy all, ‘as it not only
forms new flanks, but alfo diminifhes the opening.

As

KE ON.G

UN JE

ER.

ந.

As torentrants under go degtees, they are fortified ac- .
cording to the breadth of their opening: if itis only 120

» fathoms, it will fuffice, as an enemy would be thereby
engaged between 2 fires.
A fimple parapet in a right|
line,

always necefiary to cover the communication, ‘and

prevent the camp from being battered obliquely, feems
dufficient 5 yet as the enemy may throw themfelves all on
one fide, or attac both at once,

it is neceffary, that the

anterior parts be flanked, and the branches fo difpofed,
at leaft for a certain depth, that they may be ufed with-'
cut firing on each other.
Eo
ORE
En he வன் வய
On

this occafion I fhall

again

venture

~

oe

my thoughts, in giving a {cheme for an ria oe
opening of about 200 fathoms: in the
eae
treatife of the attac of places we find one of thefe ren-

trants fortified to the yery bottom

by indented works;

if we reflect that branches with more than 200 fathoms
interval, exceed the range of a mufket,

it muft be

al-

lowed as this is a different cafe, I cannot perfue this ex-

_ ample without breaking thro’ the rules.

Ill. Vauban in this, as in his fiege of eth, gives
fome faliant angles, all fortified ; the moft open. by baftions, the others of go degrees at leatt by demi-baftions, and by the intrenched camp at_ Dunkirk it appears,

that when they were acute he cut them to make

tenailles.

ட

We are feldom obliged to make thefe laft angles; yet
as we may have occafion to poffefs a point of land, 1
will fhew in general how I would flank all from 60 degrees to the greateft opening.
்
a
The angle of 60 degrees, being the Plate XKXV.
moft acute that can be admitted in fortifi- pi, 9,
cation, muft not be diminifhed: its flanks

muft
this

confequently be taken externally; the beft

purpofe,

as

being

the

leaft

faliant,

crotchets, which may ferve for all others.
. As the right anglehas 30 degrees more,

it may be defended different ways ; 1 would
ee
ச

for

are indented

Plate XXXV.

Fis- 9-

prefer

இ.
refer the

பரட்
தர பெர
preceding, taking the crotchet within, if pof-

Fle, for ட் will oem

a deg. 56 min.

If a act

baftion is thought beft, care muft be taken that the face,
be defended, and that no part in the front fires on another ; independant of the irregularity, it appears to me
that we fhall have

gained

nothing,

for it is the faliant

that muft be defended, and 2 flanks near 15 fathoms
each, 1 of which is only 60 fathoms diftant, is better
than_1 which is lefs than 27, and more than double
that diftance, which is that of the common redans.
If thefe confiderations do not appear

meeஐ. 10.XXXV-

folid enough, trace that figure ன
manner.
Draw a parallel 22 fethoms —
from 1 of the fides ; at 120 fathoms from the angle,
72016 ௨ redan of 22 fathoms perpendicular, and 15 fathoms demi-gorge; draw 1 lige of defence from the
angle of the figure to the rentrant of the redan, and
the other from the point of the redan to the gorge of
the demi-baftion, which make 25 fathoms;
flank perpendicular to this laft line.
This angle

being

fquare,

may

elevate the

be made

a baftion ;

but fo crowded, and of fo little defence, that we fhould
reject fuch a conftruction here, as much as in the fortification of places, where it is never uféd, when it can
be avoided.
Plate XXXV.

றர

The angle of 120 degrees, being that

of anexagon,
to all the

may be- fortified according

methods

I have

given, except

in thofe with tenailles, and broken tenailles; it wants

but 30 min. of being enough for this; fo that it may
be ufed, diminifhing the perpendicular 2 or 3 feet only,
for greater exactnefs.

pee

:
the lines.

: : ் .

aon

Finally, the angle of 150 deg. 1s open
enough a execute any of the different
f{chemes that may be chofen for the reft of
Freed

Whatever then be the faliant, we can flank it accord-

ing to 1 ormore of the methods I haye given for ges
ச
ar

Eo

_

_
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Jar fortification, and it is

fine thefe irregularities to fixe

8

ர

இம் an advantage to con-

|

rules, obferving only

that if the angle is lefs than 60 deg. or that we
nce
ufe thecrotchets, we muft make it lefs faliant to,give it

Eo

ae

=

the greater opening, ~ _

தல

_ JV. The unequal heights of the ground, is one of

the principal caufes of the irregularities,

as well in the

.profils, as in the plan of the works.
The faliants of every kind of fortification muft beat
leaft

as high

ground

as their

perfectly

fuppofing

even

branches,

level}

if the

part

moft

the

advanced

fhould be lowelt, its parapet would cover it lefs in proas ட 1 would be farther from : it; whereas if the்
portion
5
s

_ faliant be higheft, one cannot be feen even from a much.
higher ground than that we are on.
_ It is therefore

always ufeful,

and

oft

abfolutely ne-

ceflary to raife the flanked angles higher than the ret:
the earth taken from

for this purpofe;

the rounding of the ditch ferves

as this is of little confequence,

ex=

cept in even ground, we muft endeavour to place thefe
angles on the higheft places ; we alfo thus prevent the

bad. effects
front.

of the ricochet,
ட

and.command
4
Ps.

When we cannot by this means

from

an eminence too near,

and

better in

prevent being feen

have not time to raife

the parapet of the angle as high as neceffary, there are
2 methods left, little ufed in France.
The one is to
raife the parapet of the angle fome feet, in form of a

cavalier, for the

_ troops

which

breadth

occupy

the

of the terreplein, that the

branches

may

be covered,

This the Germans call bonnets, and we furtouts ; there
were fome in the hornworks at Philip/bourg.
If it is only fome particular work we fhould cover,

the fame method
to the enemy:

is ufed by turning one or more angles.

thefe furtouts are alfofo proper to guard.

again{t the ricochet, that] am furprifed they are not
more ufed in our fortified places.
te
The

-

*

ie

FIELD
edie fignifies little. againft cannon;

- but is eafily done, and entirely covers the men; it isto
place, on the parapet that fhould be raifed, a row of,
gabions larger at top than at bottom, that they may

௪

ae
The

forma kind of loop-holes ; Caligni, director of fortifications,

from whom

| had this idea,

affured me he had

ufed it fuccefsfully. Thefe eabions refemble much
thofe hampers or bafkets on ‘the rampart, which, according to de Ville and others,
ftead aE fand- bags,

were formerly

if their chief ufe

was

ufed in-

not to pre-

vent being plunged ; ; amore effential one than that for
which baskets was invented.
If thefe methods fail, we
muft,

according

ground,
redouts,
When

nences,

to

Vaudan,

pofiels

the

commanding

either by extending the lines to it, or by good
or fome other works.
the line

of the front cuts

one

of thefe emi--

and that we muft confequently mount, and de-

fcend it, was it even parallel to the enemy, we are obhiged to break it in fuch manner, that the faliant be |

at top, and the rentrant at bottom.
The reafon of
_this, little different from what we have already alledged,
‘is,

that if the line was continued ftrait on,

- in reality be covered in front,

we fhould

but not being fo on the

fide where the ground falls, the parapet of that part
would not hinder our being feen obliquely.
We feldom project beyond the line, in defcending a
hill, yet it may happen, as in the communication “of
fome detached work; ; the only method to avoid being
plunged, is to trace the communications in zig-zags,
like the

branches of a trench; the more

acute the an-

gles are, the lefs fubject to be enfiladed, and the fhort- °
er the branches are, the more they are covered by the
crotchets.

V. I will add fome வரப
on fo important a fubjet.
We fhould, if poffible, poflefs the heights, was .
it only to prevent the enemy from molefting us from
them ; yet they are not abfolutely fo advantageous in

themfelves,

as commonly imagined,

Thefe,

oe

NG

_ Thefe, in

NE

proportion to their

oe,

அ

height, discover at a

diftance, and command the depth of the battalions and
columns of the affailants. All have befides the advantage of being fecured from the ricochet, and eyen of
diminifhing the effe& of cannon,

which,

firing from a

dow place to a higher, with much difficulty enters the
parapet, which it batters obliquely in refpect to its
thicknefs.
ee
We fhould alfo add,

that the firft rank of the enemy

being higher than the 2d.in afcending, it is confequently the only one that can fire on the intrenchment.

Thefe

advantages are real, but the inconveniencies attending
them gre more fo.
ட்

It is effential here to diftinouith 2 different forts of
‘fire ; the rafant or grazing, is ar which, going in adi-

rection parallel to the horizon, beats down
its range, and the
from a higher ona
ever it meets with
This diftinétion

of what I would fay.

Whatever

is the height, every:

fhot that falls, and does not rife again,

confequently

or plunging, and

fuppofing the foldier to take
let

impoffible,

himfelf enough,
tle effect,

the

all within

fichant or plunging, that which fires
lower place, and only dam ages whatnear the point where it falls.
being underftood, explains one part

aim;

elevation be

be fichant
wil
l

lefs dangerous, even

and as it is almoft

ever

fo little,

to raile

it is evident that cannon will have lit-

and {mall arms ftill lefS, and this inconveni-

ence increafes in proportion as the enemy approaches.
___This concerns the plan, viz. what is beyond the foot
of the hill; as to ramps or flopes, '! fhall here fuppofe
them of

2 different forts.

“When they are fo fteep that the enemy cannot eafily

afcend, and we can leap from the intrenchment, we fhall certainly repulfe an enemy out of breadth, and.
probably in diforder, with much eafe;
- ymprudence, or too much heat, they

faft,

efpecially if, by
are led on too

here alfo we cannot fire on the flepe without be-

fee:

e

ing

i“
பா
ing greatly expofed, or even ப... வடம்
on the
fare
i
If the flopeiis ‘gentle or ர. we are lefs
ட். ம
but the enemy will march with as good order, and al-_
‘moft with as much eafe, as on a level, fo that we

do

.

not gain much by it;.for Tamnot of Fo/ard’s opinion,
that infantry charging from a higher on a lower place,
- come with greater weight, and the cavalry the contrary.

We may conclude, that the moft advantageous _
heights, in all refpects are thofe which are fteep and —

difficult of accefs, provided they are fo fituated, that

flanks may be made to batter what we cannot fee in
front; or elfe thofe eminences with a’ gentle amd eafy
flope,

when

this natural glacis i is near the length ‘of a

- musket range.
We cannot be too attentive ineplacing thefe works, fo
that they poffefs the fummit of the hill; at leaft we muft

take care, that by the irregularity of ‘the sround fome

part of the camp, or the troops when drawn up, be
not-feen from without,
VI. When a village is found within reach of the fhot,
it muft either be left in rear, or fortified fo as to ferve
as a flank to the reft.

~
-

This is very important, for if you abandon it to the
enemy, it ferves them asa fupport, hides their difpofitions and motions, and enables them to difcover yours.
When the village is fo near as to be hurtful, and in’

a low ground,

or too much

embarrafied with hedges,

&c. to runthe line there, there is not much moreto be
done than making it a detached poft: while this poft
fubfitts,

|

it will Bea fecurity to that part that cannot be

attacked, but by expofing their flank to the fire of the
village: but asit is liable to be attacked, becaufe it is
detached,

it will be prudent, let the diftance be ever fo

little, to fecure a communication,

|

fo as.to prevent its —

being eafily furrounded.
Some

redouts are fuficient for this;

would then be overcome,

if there

every difficulty

did not

oft! remain
incon-

:
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. inconveniencies much more confiderable : wé have feen
in chap. 4. that there are many villages that cannot be
, fortified; befides, fuch a place requires much work
and to guard it requires more troops than we are.fometimes able to detach from an army.
In thefe circumftances, the common expedient, and

which appears

the beft, is to Burn the village; but I

affirm from what I have frequently feen, and lately at
“ the fieges in Flanders, that unlefs the houfes are all of
wood, as in Bohemia and the upper Palatinate, we gain
little by it.
What ௨072110226 do we reap by fetting fire

to a houfe built with earth or mafonry ? the roof, floors

and doprs confume, but the walls remain, and they are
fufficient to cover the enemy.
We {hall find that it is
not the houfes, fo much as trees, hedges, and the
walls of enclofures, which affords this cover, and the

fire does not deftroy them. -

We muft not have recourfe to thefe means, but when
we have time to cut down and level with the ground all
that may

be

hurtful;

as it is feldom

that

we

do this,

but when it cannot be avoided, viz. at the laft extremity; as we feldom reap any advantage by theie crugs
:
;
actions.

The fureft way is to avoid fuch troublefome neigh-

bourhoods as much as poffible.

As to lefs confiderable

enclofed places, fuch as houfes or caftles, we fhould net
hefitate to poffefs them, though of little ufe, for fear

they may be hurtful, as they are fupported

work and few troops.

We

them in chap. 3. _
VIL. Thefe laft works

not found

ready made,

have fhewn how

are

we are

with little
to defend

:
fo effential, that when

obliged

others in their ftead. One of the moft
in all fortifications is, not to leave the
within a certain extent, which extent.
If the line
lefs than mufket range.

to conftruct

effential maxims
enemy any cover
fhould never be
or intrenchment

is at adiftance froma valley, too low to. be. feen, orany

other

.

pe

aC

ie
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other circumftances produces the like effet, theremuft.
of courfe be fome work added.
oe
ee
The fame fhould be done to fecure communications

|

to.heights, when we apprehend they may be hurtful 3)
if we havea dam, abridge, a ford, or any other defile
before us, it muft be defended near and by a grazing

‘fire.

Befides thefe

times made,

detached works,

others

which are only feparated

are fome-

from the line by -

the ditch : thefe are made to ftrengthen a place greatly
expofed,

cent parts.

to poffefs a

point of land,

ம்

©

or flank the adja-

I fhall not give the various methods of tracing thefe
works, as their figure -depends.on circumftances ; and

as I have given

one can be at

fo many different {chemes alrealy,

a

lofs in this

refpe&t;

I fhall only

ன்
_

no
add,

that the moft material thing is to fecure the communi- :

:
|

cations, and to turn the branches, fo that they do not
fire on the lines; the adjacent parts alfo muft be fo turn- ed as not to fire on the branches.
:

VIII.

Woods

as well as heights have their advan-

tages and defects; if full of thickets,

and

difficult to

pais through, and not above 100 or 150 fathoms diftant, they are advantageous to the defence of the in--

trenchment,

through,

as

the

enemy

cannot

make

their

way.

without being heard by the patroles and ad-

vanced guards,

which gives us an opportunity of draw-

ing our troops to the places attacked; befides, they
run the rifk of being charged before they can get clear,
and are drawn up: in this cafe the barriers fhould be
Jarge, and at a little diftance from each other, fo as to

fally out with a confiderable front, and at many places at

once.
1f the wood be clear, high, and without brambles
and briars, as moft fir woods are, and are cut through
by broad

and goed roads,

as that of Philipfbourg, the

enemy will be able to conceal their difpofitions and
marches to attac us when we leaft expect them, and

. retreat when

they pleafe, without fear of being

ee

jued,.

—
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fued; at leaft very fpeedily, provided they hgve taken

,the precauuon

to line the borders with infantry, to fa- |

your their retreat.

* If

;

oe

the wood is nearer, the enemy have greater advan-

tages, and if ata greater diftance, as 400 or 500 fa-_
thoms, they cannot indeed fallon the line, fo very unexpectedly, but their retreat will not be lefs fecure.
When

we are mafters

-

to chufe the nature
and fituation

-

of the ground, it is the general, rather than the engineer,: fhould weigh well thefe confiderations.
When

the line muft pafs through a wood,

and by na-_

ture it is incapable of fupplying the place of one, for
reafons given in chap. 2, cut it down, from the foot:
the intrenchment to the rear of the camp,

and pile up

- the fellings at 150 fathoms in front at leaft.
4
IX. A morafs, a hollow, a hollow way, a quickhedge, even the {malleft-brooks, become objects of r
gard, eitherto gain advantages from them, or prevent
their being hurtful.

A mora{s of any kind is always an advantage, if ic a
extends to the foot of the line, fince it renders it inacCeflible to

cavalry

at

leaft:

if.it

be of.any

breadth,

and its bottom boggy, it ferves as‘an intrenchment;
neceffary to line it with

epaulement againft
_

flanked;

but

we

a parapet,

if _

it need only be an

cannon, confequently need not be |

cannot

reconnoitre

and

found thefe

-moraffes too well, that we may know how far we may
depend on them;

there are thoufands of examples, and

Ihave feen droves of oxen croffing thofe with little
trouble, which were thought in thearmy, to be impracticable, and which perhaps were fo fome months.
before.
i“
gies cP tgs
Hollows, hollow roads, and. every thing that may
ferve as acover, muft either be enfiladed or flanked by
the line itfelf, or as in chap. 7, by fome detached
work, fo as to difcover the bottom. Thefe cavities not

only ceafe to be hurtful, but
they are fo many additional
Peet

HP oo.

eras

EN

alfo become ufeful, as

obftacles to.the enemy: if
oe

a

“we

.
—
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we find a quick-hedge, and the intrenchment
can be fo.
turned,”
as to preferve it on its berm,

it will ferve inftead.

of pallifades:
=~
a.
oes
:
__ , {f there is a brook too fmall_for an inundation, it
- muf be dammed up here and there to fill it full to its
_ banks, and form little pools: or, if it runs into the in- trenchiment, we muft try to fillthe ditch with ic; Ifhall
not here treat of confiderable brooks or rivers, having
already largely treated of them chap. 9.
=
X. The different projections: of the line, being always determined

by fome

one

of thefe circumitances,

itis evident we cannot always make the fronts of an
equal length, as we are oft obliged to add or diminifh ©
a certain extent.
ee
;
The numbers and variety of {chemesI have given,

will be of great affiftance in this refpeét, as they are for

fronts of 60, 100,

120, and 150 fathoms, befides thefe

fronts may be diminifhed if judicioufly done.
If we would have lines with redans, 30 and even 50
fathoms fhorter,

we may perfue the common methods,

without any alteration, except the break of the curtain,
-asinchap. 6.
The fronts of lines with tenailles may,

without inconvenience,

be reduced

to 50 fathoms, by

fhortening the perpendicular, fo that it does not exceed

the half of thefront.
~
eee
oe
The indented branches, fixed at 60 fathoms,- may be

reduced to lefs than 30,

but the flank muft in this cafe

be at leaft 12 fathoms,

and perpendicular;

mult alfo be protected by an adjacent fire,

of a higher crotchet.

its branch

_

fuch as that

The fronts of other lines clofed

may be fhortened a 4th, obferving to follow the proportions of the given dimenfions; the fizures being fi-

அவிலா, the directions of the fires will ever be the fame. —
If, to the combination

of thele

different ‘meafures, _

we add what has been {aid on each particular front, —
nothing farther need be added; but it mutt be obferv- —

ed, that it is better to thorten than to lengthen Doe
:
4
beet
ae Fier
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this cafe, “becaufe the fronts generally become ftronger
* by the firft, and confequently weaker by the‘laft.

2

ச

_Osservations on the twelfth Chapter.
I fhall. add a few remarks,

to what is faid in the fifth

article on retrenchments upon a hill or rifing ground.
The author does not feem to think, that a fudden rife

is fo advantageous as it is commonly fuppofed, as the
foldiers cannot fire upon the affailants without difcovering themfelves too much: in fuch*cafes, the parapet of
the intrenchment need not be fo high on level ground,
and made with a fteep flopé or glacis ;_befides, wherever

there iga favourable fpot of ground,
but fuppofe the enemy attacks,

flanks are made:

he muft receive a graz-

ing fire along the flope without being able to return it ;
and if the foremoft fhould come fo far as the line, will

not a greater body of tfoops oppofe him, with all the
advantage poflible,
fire.

while his front rank only is able to

Itdoes not appear

to me,

that fuch-an attac is at

all practicable provided the defenders ftand their ground.
Attempts of that kind have been made,

but never an-

fwered; on the contrary, after feveral extraordinary
efforts have been made, the affailants have been obliged to retire, after having loft the greateft part of their
beft troops.
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1. Projls.
11. Reflection and example. I. Defects
“ஏர “profils tco much elevated. \V. Observations on the
author's

breaks.

thickness.

7,

Nl.

Height

of parapet.

Their pent or flope. VU.

terior height.
\X. Banquets
Ditches and advanced ditches.
their berm.

1...

11.

- VA. Their.

Their in-

and their flopes. X.
X1. Other flopes, and

சோம் and covert way.

T is not fuficient to give a work the moft con-

venient figure in regard tothe nature and quality

of the ground,

know

what

to

fhould

defend

its

accefg;

we

mult

alfo

be its height, and every dimenfion

requifite for each particular part, this is what we comprehend

only

under the narne prohl.

in the execution,

This

is effential,

not

that each part may producevall

its intended effeét, but oft in projecting a figure, if we

—

only follow a plan we may be Jed into an error.
For
example, the breaks Thave propofein
d many places,
to diftribute the fire equally, and give it a better direction, effectually

procure

that

advantage,

plan, appear cut of the critick’s

and

in

the

reach, yet we thall

find in article 4, that they are not without inconvenien=

cies in the elevation.
his important part, on which
we {eldom fufficiently refle@, being relative to the
whole, fhall be the fubdjeé of this chapter, and the
conclufion of this treatife,
ee
ம.
o.
If. 1 begin by obferving 1 general that an intrench-

ment too weak, tho’ well difpo
infed
every other re19221, fhould rather thew us the neceflity of a remedy, _
and the danger, than encourage us with falfe notions.
On thefe occafions the foldier always mealures by his
eye the greatnefs of the ob{tacles the enemy mutt fur-.
mount tocome at hims and if they do not appear fuf-

ficient,

his fteadinefs diminifhes,

or he is difcouraged : —

it is feldom that we defend ourfelyes

as well. as we

y
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fhould, when not fupported with the hopes ¢f conquering or driving back our adverfary.

;

லத

An engineer mutt not fear making large profils, when

exigencies

require,

and

he has

the means to exgcute.

Vauban complaining of the negligence of the French,
in his memoirs of fieges,

would have

us make

2 or 3

banquets to the lines of circumvallation, and oftener 3
than 2, fo that the parapet be raifed enough to be
__fraifed, and to cover the cavalry; either in regard to
the fhortnefs of fieges, or rather for the reafon we fhall

explain, he reduced them to one banquet
treatife of the attac of places;

only in his

we mutt obferve thatit

was by no means to fave work, fince in profils which,
he propofes acain{ft fuccours, viz. in cafes where we
fear being attacked and forced, he makes the ditches
from 26 to 30 feet broad, and 8 or g deep.
:
What that great engineer obferves on this head, is
too decifive to pafs unnoticed.
He fays, that Maurice

and Frederick
ftrongly
months

to

Henry, princes
their

lines,

that

in their conftruction,

of Orange, applied
they

employed

that they made

fo

whole
them

fo

flrong, that tho’ they were oft attacked, they were ne-ver forced; that they alfo added particular forts at
certain diftances from each other,

and according to the

practice of thofe times they fortified their quarters feparately, and advanced works on the moit expofed
to ftop the enemy,
places

troops to arrive from

and

thus give

time

to the

the neighbouring quarters to the

affiftance of the menaced part:

precautions which have

ever baffled the enemy’s defigns, and oft endangered
The examples of fuch
_ their being beatin their retreat.

experienced

generals, related by {uch an author, will

certainly be of more

alledged.
Ill. Having
good profil to
GimnenGons are
g or 10 feet, as

weight

than what can be farther

்
ட
னததி
thus fhewn the importance of giving a
field-fortification, we will inquire what
moft proper for them. An height of
Vanban demands, requiring 3 banquets,
that
்
2
N 3
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that the patapet may cover the cavalry, has without

doubt its advantages, fince fuch lines
and ferve inftead ef epaulemertts, and
cult for the enemy to mount: yet this
fixed the height of the crown of the

ஐம் profils, at7
2 feet, even where

may be fraifed, /
are more cu
general has fince
parapet, of his

the

of the ditch would have allowed an additio

ex

ut

an augmentation of work: he did not apparently

make

this alteration without good reafons, I will thereforée:
deavour to point them out. We cannot but improve
by ftudying the motives of fo greata mafter. ~ =

We have feen the advantages of a grazing fire in—
chap. 12; and that the more it is fichant, or énclin-

ing to a perpendicular,
the lefs hurtful
it t i:is: bu bit
always more fichantin proportion to the er

at leaft, as we obferved, when the ground we

height,

defend is -

not parallel to the lines of fire. ~~
ஷு...
Every elevation beyond * 4 feet 4 inches, which is

the height
a foldier of a middle ftandard holds his piece
to fire right before him,

or parallel to the horizon,

is

therefore always a defecty-which muft be diminifhed as
much as poffible.
as =
Supvofing on the contrary it is 9 or1o feet hich, and

one foot in a fathom flope er plunge, the {mali arms,
by following this direction, cannot rea
1:01]
nearer than 9 or to fathoms from the 12௦
from whence arifes a much greater defect, viz. thatt
enemy will find himfelf covered from the direct fire,: in
proportion as he approaches the counterfcarp, near

which he will be out of all danger.
ae
This defect, as we fhall fhew, may be remedied, ©
but the firft always fubfifts, and increafes in proportion to the depth of the ditch, which forms new incon- veniencies.
ல்
ட்
#
* The reader mutt here obferve that one foot Pa
and half an inch or 6 lines, Englifh meafure; t S

inconfiderable in the plans, is of great confequencei

yne

foot |
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As the bottom of the ditch is not feen direct, it is an

unavoidable evil, and fo evident that it is needlefs to
quote it, but this muft be endeavoured to be remedied

| by the flanks. It is not with field-fortification, inthis
refpect, as with places; the ditches of the latter, if

2.

“well conftructed, are feen in all parts; whereas in fieldfortification, the ditch is much narrower and parallel
to the parapet, and in cértain places cannot be feen from
any part. .
_ Thefe defective

parts, in

Ee
common fines,

are along

the faces of the redans beginning at the rentrant of the
counterfcarp: the ditch cannot be feen there but from
the extremity of the curtain; and it is evident that the
extent, ‘which cannot be

difcovered

only increafes by its depth, but

from

thence,

not

alfo by the greater ele-

vation of the parapet., Thele are certainly the motives
that induced Yaudban to lower his profils ; it would have
been inexcufable to have departed from the maxims of
fo great a man.

.

IV. I here fefume my fubjec&t, on the propofed in-

trenchment.
One of the redans, always difcovering.
_ the foot of the next, according to the common method, :

there are not

any of thofe dead, or defective parts

along the curtain, which the breaks neceffarily caufe in .
all mines.
ce
x
The defect is greater in proportion Town; therefore

it is only neceffary to know, if that is as effential as it
appears, or whether it is fo well compenfated by other
advantages,

_

as not to reject them,

I {hall obferve,

aff, That we are not generally confined to the attac

ef one redan; if, for example, we include 3 in the attac, the 2 curtains which join them, have no protection
_ to expeét, each being then too much engaged in its own ~
proper defence,

to affift in that of another, thus it feems

to be indifferent.
:
readjacent
the
as
attacked,
is
curtain
the
\f
2dly,
_
bedirectly
fire
will
dans will infallibly be fo too, each

fore itfelf, and inthis

cafe neither the counterlcarp, nor
N
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_ the ditch well be defended by “any thing; whereas by:
my method, all recip: ocally flanking each other, we ,

cannot particularly defend any+one,
fending the part we fhould.

_ 3d,

without

Se AS

ec

iec

alfo de-

&

=

That my capitals are covered by many crofed
- fires, that are not to be found in common
lines: andt

avoid repetition, I muft intreat the reader to recolleé&.

what J have obferved
parts of this treatife.

on this chapter,
ம

in the different —
த

I fhall not alledge that thefe dead angles are even

found in ftars, in demi-baftiontd forts, and in all
other —
works of this kind.
However indifpenfible they were
formerly it is not thelefs a real defe& * - and
we {gould
3.
avoid it, as much as poffible, viz. without
lofing more

than we gain by it.
Though

this is a faét,. we mutt own all inconvenience

difappears when the ditches ate full of water;
my
{chemes have fome advantage, in this cafe, and
was J

-tiftaken,

I may be permitted to fay, that treating ona

fubje& fo important, fimple, yet fo negleéted,
their
variety will ever be ufeful, and that, by inciting
2 curio-

fity or emulation in thofe that will criticife on mine,
and
may give birth to more happy ideas.
i
V.

I thall pafs over thofe preliminary reflections,

the detail of the profils, our intended fubject.

Plate Xxxvr,

itrenchment of earth,

to

Every

is compofed of a

parapet, § or more banquets, 1 or 2
ditches, and fometimes a berm, and a {mall glacis.
I have fhewn Vauban’s tho hts on the great heigh
t

of profils, and the reafons I had for conforming
to his
opinion.

I will therefore,

with him,

fix

the greateft

elevation at 7 + feet from the greund,
;
Yet this muft only be in common cafes; there are
circumftances, which oblige us to raife it more 3 fuch
as the necefflity of commanding the environs, to plunge
* We fhall find, in the enfuing treatife, a method as plain as int

genious, to remedy fuch defefts.
ed in chap. I, article q.

Invented by de Verville, mention-

1000
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into fome low part, or to’cover a branch, by raifing the

: faliant.
Works

clofed at the ‘gorge,

joined to lines,

muft

be

excepted from this rule, unlefs when fo fituated, as to
command the reft, which fhould be ar leaft by 2 or 3
eet.
If we recollect the nature of the inconveniencies

which oblige us to confine the profils to this height, we
fhall find, that they are not always united. I {hall exaw: plain myfelf by examples.

When we elevate a, front about 4 feet above the
eround we fhall command, it is evident we batter it

with a rafant fire, though the defect of the dead part
on

increafes:

when

contrary,

the

it is only neceflary

to raife a faliant to a certain height, to cover a branch,
provided the rentrant preferves the determined height
for*the breadth of the ditch, the fire becomes more

fichant towards

angle, without the ditch

the flanked

being lefs defended.

We may in the firft cafe rejeé&t the breaks, if thought

neceflary; that will be fo much gained, efpecially if |
we can find any means of diftributing the fire, as well
them;

without

in

refpect

to

the

2d

cafe,

that is, of

fires too fichant, or plunging, that defect alone is the
reafon which prevents our giving the profil that height
we would

to works without flanks, or to thofe that have

them too oblique, which confequently do not defend
்
their ditch.
I do not

here

fpeak

of the cover

the

enemy

finds

againft a dire& fire, by approaching a work too much
elevated, becaufe that is eafily remedied, as already

faid.

A parapet fhould never have lefs than 6 feet ele-

vation above the ground,

without which it only covers

in part thofe that are behind it ; thus the difference between the higheft and the lowetft is reduced to-r 2 foot.

VI. The thicknefs of the parapet varies much more
than the height. In reeard to this, the defign and na-

ture of the work muft be confidered. » 3 feet is enough
for that which is not expofed to cannon, for =e

the

ae

we Or a Say

othe intrenchment of a grand ‘guard; 4 + feet is Rite
ent for works that cannot be battered but ata diftance;
the reft have 6 or 8, and eveh 12 feet is allowed for}

intrenehed camps, heads of bridges, redouts, and other,
pieces intended to ftand, or that may be expofed to
brifk fire of artillery, or a long attac.
_ The thicknefs is not exempt from a defect, buts of
Tittle confequence, as it confifts in unavoidably thortening the branches.

ldo not here treat of the reduétion
Sanne

infcribed

in

other fimilar

of the fides oe
figures,

what

mean is more effential, at leaft in the rafant or grazing
defence,

I

fince it digadnitifes the faliant, and confeguent-

19 the protection of the flank: we muft confider that
what we gain by the rentrant is no defence in this refpect, fince itis vifible, that wken the flank is perpendicular, as we fuppofe, that which is within the line of
defence, fires on that part it fhould graze.
laft is certainly

a great defect,

we may

correct

by advancing the curtain to this

Gnterfection, and more eafily, yet in every cafe, by
‘rounding the interior of the parapet of that part, if fo
fcrupulous an exactnefs was not an error in practice,
where too minute an attention to trifles oft creates negHigence in more effential parts.
VIE. When we confider that the plunge or noe of
the parapet generally determines the direétion of {mall
arms,

itis obvious,

in whatever manner

is never without inconvenience;

it is traced, it_

for we do not difcover

‘the counterfcarp at the bottom of the ditch, but in proportion ag this flope
mncreafe,

is great,

and in proportion

its direction varies from

to its

the rafant line.

Thefe objets being incompatible, we mult find a
mean between them that fhall be moft proper. This
bas been fufficiently treated of, in the treatife of the

attac of places; we there find parapets of 6 feet thickneis, which have

1 = foot flope or plunge:

exceflive to me, not ony becaufe, a fire
e
Oi ies

this appears

eG

too
chant ©

=

The

it in baftioned lines,

©
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fichant or plunging, but alfo weakens the2crown,

புக்கது
and

- by perfuing this direction the foldier will difcover
him‘ felf too much, and, «as>we fhall find in the next article

much more than he fhould,
Ses ட்
I would not have above 12 or 15 inches flope in a fahom, to whichI fhall add this obfervation.
The high-

eft _profils commonly. having the deepett ditches, this additional height and depth increafe, the one the coverin

» front an the counterfcarp,

and both that in the bottom

of the ditch.
=
=
We mutt therefore give the leaft plunge to the loweft
-and weakeft parapets, and increafe the others in proportion to their height, which is not inconvenient, for
befides their greater

tered» but

thicknefs,

horizontally,

effect.

and

es

the top cannot

confequently

with

be bat-

little

On this account] find the flope atx foot in a fathom
for profils 6 feet high, and an increafe of 1 inch in eve»
ty 4 foot, giving 41g inches to thofe of 6 4 feet, 14
to thofe of 7 feet, and 15 inches to thofe of 7 + feet.
‘Thus fuppofing the ground level, thefe different fires

fall equally on the counterfcarp at 6 fathoms from the
point they depart, and at a little diftance from each
other in the bottom of the ditch.

traordinary

elevation, the

greatett

For profils of an ex-

flope, that is, 15

inches, appears to me fufficient.
VILL. 4 4 feet is generally allowed

part of the parapet.
eftablifhed maxim.
lowed

interior

This rule would have been:lefs fol-

had it been more ftrictly examined ; it is proper

for the conftruction of places whefe
time,

to the

A cuftom fo perfued, feems an

and

have alfo

circumftances varying,

much

lefs

parapets

plunge

fink

or flope;

inbut

it cannot be proper here.

I know by mytfelf, that a man

of 5 feet 6 inches,

ftanding as he fhould do the left foot 18 inches diltant
from the upright of the crown of a patapet 4 4 inches,
which

is the common

zontally,
:

flope,

fires

with

‘more eafe boric’

than if it had a plunge of 8 inches in a fa-

thom,

FE Do

FI

48:

As‘few foldiers are of this ftandard, it is nor
_ thom.
௪
_furprifing that fo many fhot are loft inthe air,
There is but 1 remedy for this; it isnot only-to di- \_
~ minifh this height, but alfo to diminifhit in proportion,
to the plunge,
this circumitance is fo effential, that he
to fire over a parapet 4 fee

fhould be near 6feet high,

and a half high, and 18 inches plunge in a fathom, —
2...
fuch as mentioned in the preceding article.
_
1006
ஞீ
Therefore a horizontal parapet, {uch as 61௦16
communications,

and

feet 6 inches from

other

works

no

higher

than

4

=

the ground, fhould not be more

than 4 feet 4 inches ; in regard to others, they fhould

be lowered in a proportion of 4 inches in a foot plunge.

Tt will be objected, that the foldier will be much
more expofed; I acknowledge it, but of what fervice

is a flope we cannot ule?

|

Befides, a foldier on thefe oc=

cafions naturally ftcops, fo that more
never above his firelock.
Bafkets, or {mall gabions,

than his head is

fuch as mentioned in arti-

cle 4. of the preceding chapter, would be of great ufe
here,

fince they remove ail difficulties,

at leaft, in re- —

fpect to the fire of {mall-arms.
IX. The exterior height of the parapet being regulated by the interior and plunge,

there is nothing to be

ca
faid on that head.
A man in the attitude of firing does not pofiefs much
more room ,than 2 feet; 3 feet is then fufficient for a
banquet, yet we generally allow 4 4, that a foldier
may ftand behind, or pafs in the rear of him that fires.
This breadth is allowed from the foot of the pallifades _
when there are any.

~

e

The banquets fhould be no more than 3 feet high,

it is much

better to make 2 of 2 feet each than

1 of 4,

becaufe a flope, when fteep, is always cafier to mount

when fo fhort.

Three feet at moft is fufficient for the lower

ee.

ban-

quets, they not only ferve as fteps, but alfo to draw _

லப் உ.
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up the foldiers on, to relieve thofe that Ifne the paமு.
Se
anes
:
PS
_ The flopes of banquets may alfo be regulated by*
their height;
were

when they

is enough,

are only x foot, the natutal

as they have only to ftep a little higher.

éa1 of 2 feet; I allow to the bafe 1 + height, and 2
heights to thofe that are raifed 2 or 3 feet.
In narrow places, to manage the pround, we may

- form fteps with hurdles 12 inches high,

~ which ferve inftead of a flope.

;

and g broad, -

;

3
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X. The exceffive breadth of the ditch, if it is not
full of water, creates a defeét in durable fortification

.

(OPthat of places) which is, that batteries onthe crown -

of the glacis, or on the terreplein of the covert-way ©
can, without plunging much, fap the foot of the re- _
vetement or face of the wall: but there is no reafon to |

apprehend that, in thefe kinds of fortification.
=
The greater the breadth, the more advantage we .
reap here;

the enemy is more expofed on the counter-

{carp;

length

the

afore-mentioned,

up,

of the dead

or undefended

diminifh; if the ditch is to

parts,
be filled

the work becomes more tedious, and confequently

the enemy are expofed much longer to a fire very terri-

ble becaufe of its proximity.
We

need not fear making the ditch too broad,

yet it

muft be regulated by the time and number of workmen

allowed

us,

alfo by the quantity of earth we have

occalion#or:
1°75"
It is not fo in regard to its depth: as in flanked
works it naturally increafes the dead parts, | would

As to works not flanked,
not have it exceed 7 + feet.
where no proteétion is to be drawn but from the para-

pet,

alfo

deep,
accefs,

in

ditches

full

of water,

fince it always is an addition
without apy inconvenience.

it cannot

be too

to the difficulty of
=

--On the contrary, I think the depth fhould not be lefs,

if poflible, than 6 feet, which
இட

miuft be preferred to
113
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‘its breadth otherwife the enemy may

ally leap over, =

or too eafily All it up.
* The diftance of the

்
one

ditch. from the coun-_

_ terfcarp is regulated by the precautions mentioned in
chap. 2. Having feldom occafion for the earth takeny ்
_ from it, we make 1it fall,

and

finifh the little glac|

-beforementioned.
I would have the flopes of this
ditch, dry or wet, meet at the bottom; in the firft cafe’
the enemy cannot ftand there, in the’ Gane, it will not.
be lefs difficult to pais: their depth muft at ‘eaft be 0

feet, and their breadth 72. that they ம

oe oT

leaped over.
a
XI. Slopes depend on the commence of the GaKtil,
though we cannot determine any thing pofitive in this

refpect, itis proper to form a general rule to avoid.
errors.
The nearer the foldier is to the crown of the parapet, the better he can follow the direétion
of the flope
or plunge;

therefore

quite perpendicular;

the

infide will be

better

to be

but as this can feldom be done,

we give it as little flope as poflible, which is commonly
about one third of the height.
Vauban gives to (11016
of the fcarp and counterfcarp one third of the breadth
of the ditch;

I do not fee his reafons for this, it 1s evi-

dent that the nearer thefe parts approach a perpendicu-

lar, the more difficult they are to aicend and defcend 5
it is therefore by the nature of the ground,
breadth of the ditch, that this aut

and not the

be regulated,

In

fandy ground thefc{carp muft confequently be a foot i ina
foot flope ; but with {trong and bold earth, or ~ may

be fufficient..

We cannot give it lefs,

ம் this pare,

fupporting the whole parapet, may otherwife run the
riskof falling down, but as the counterfcarp is not in
the fame fituation, we may {carp it as much as poflible,
efpecially when the work is to fubfift but a few days.
I only treat here of dry ditches; when they are wet, or

full of water, thefe flopes muit not be fo

for the wafte made Py the water.

ட் to allow “Sone:

v=

eee
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Sometimes we find light and poor earth, which can-_
not be ufed without danger. In this cafe we muft not
only increafe the flope,, but alfo leave a berm of 2 or

3 feet between the flope and the foot ef the parapet

- which

berm muft be rounded, that the enemy may

2

halt there, and take breath.
_ ~ XII.

In feveral

parts of this chapter

oe

Pies

I have obferv-

ed, that for want of giving all the neceflary plunge or

flope to the parapet,

the enemy are le 8 expofed to a

“*direct fire, in proportion

as they

ட

to the coun--

terfearp: fo effential a defect, eff pecially
in works without flanks, did not efcape Vauban; he remedies this,

byforming” with the remainder of the earth a {mall
giacis, which cannot be mounted, without the enemy

a

lofing this advantage.

Simple as the conftruction of this work is, it requires

if the’ glacis is too high, it ferves the

fome attention;
enemy

as a cavalier of the trench,

waift,

that

to fire plunging ; if

too low, it does not produce the delired effect.
Vauban feems to have fixed this height at 4 + feet beWe fhould never give ©
low the crown of the parapet.
it more, efpecially if we follow his profils, fince the
fummit of the glacis is thus on a level with the banquet; as to giving it lefs, that muft be regulated by _
the direction of the plunge, the only object being to ©
difcover the enemy entirely, or at leaft lower than the
waift, when he is on the edge of the ditch ; below thé
is,

about

becaufe

the ground,

2 feet from

they generally fink themfelves on thefe occafions.
"The fame muft be obferved for the ope; that is, it

mutt be fuch, that there be no part where a man is not

feen

entirely..

In confequence

maxims, the

of thefé

glacis is perfect, when without being too high, itisjan
a line with the plunge,
This glacis has

or flope of the parapet.”

befides this,

in adding to the depth
counterfcarp,

the

other,

2 other

advantages,

of the ditch, by
in partly

from the fire of artillery. ~

covering

8

raifing the
the work

Some-

©
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Sometimes we make,a covert-way to redouts, heads
of bridges, and other works depending only on themtelves,

if their {mall elevation

does not

appear

an in-

furmountable obftacle: in this cafe I would fink the
countéricarp, to preferve the neceflary command to the
crown of the work. ‘This lofs feems more than com;
penlated by this rafant, or grazing
fire, ©
from

the

covert-way,

and

which

cannot

be

opened

from the parapet, before the enemy are on the glacis.
.

The defigns here reterred

ments;

to, will explain

my fenti--

it will ftill be better if the crown of the glacis

be level for fome feet, as the fire following this diteétion ina flat, and even ground,

will be the moft adyan-

tageous in every refpect.
OzseRVATtons

on the thirteenth Chaper.

. Tho’? the plans of all the different works, are even.
ம well laid down, yet, if the profils are not well regu-—

lated,

the works lofe a great deal of their advantages;

and as the ground is feldom on a level from one end of
a retrenchment to the other,

or before it, as far as can=

_non-fhot, a profil that is very proper in one placeis not

:

fo in another, where the ground changesits level.
It is
therefore the engineer’s duty to know what profil is neceffary, in regard to the fituation: I could give many
examples,

where the foldiers could

ry fhoes, at a fmall diftance from

be feen to their ve-

the parapet.

The

profil fhould therefore be altered not only on account of
the fituation of the line, but alfo on the ground before it.

When the proper

height

of a ர

is determined,

its thicknefs or ttrength muft be next confidered, and
where cannon can be | brought againft it, placed nearly
on the fame level, or higher than that of the line, no
lefs thicknefs can be viven to the parapet than 42 feet,

and if time will permit.it fhould be from 15 to 18 feet,
for

no

lefs can

ftop

acannon

ball;

if the

battery is -

lower than the level of the line, from 6 to 12 feet ne
wi

|

‘will dos

fince the fhot will in this cafe fly upwards af.

ter it has hit the parapet.

enemy

In fuch

cannot bring any cannon

places, where the

againft, a thickne&

“from6 to g feet willdo.
|
When a parapetis obliged to be made very high, fe- veral banquets or fteps muft be made for the foldiers to
mount and fire; as the fire from a high parapet difcovers the enemy but at a diftance, and cannot hurt him
when near, there fhould be flanks made if ௦0116 ௦

fcower their ditches;

and befides, the flope of the pa-

rapet muft be as great As confiftent with fafety. This
defect may alfo be remedied, by flinging part of
wo

earth

taken

out

of the

ditches,

on

its counter-

{carp, in the form of a glacis, and leaving a banquet
for the foldiers to ftand upon, and to fire from thence,

till the enemy comes clofe, and retire afterwards thro?
_ the barriers. Vauban’made his ditches ufually larger’

than was neceflary to have earth enough for the parapet, whofe height he fixed at 7 feet 6 inches Fr. meafure, which makes about 8 feet of ours. In fuch cafes,

the remaining earth may be thrown on the counterfcarp |
as

before,

which will

make

parapet, all along this glacis.

the fire grazing

from the

When time will permit,.

a 2d ditch with pits full of ftakes, before the part of
the intrenchment moft eafy of accefs, will prove a very.

great obitacle to the enemy in his approach,

As to the proper flope of the parapet, it intirely depends on the height of the profil, and the nature of the
ground before it, it fhould always be, if poffible, fuch
as to producea
grazing fire, which cannot be done when

the parapet is high,

without raifing a glacis on the out-

fide, as already mentioned.
As the author has been
very attentive in explaining the feveral parts of profils,
‘and how they are to be made according to the circumftances that may happen, I fhall conclude with recommending to the reader always to have the draught be-

fore him, when he reads any part referred to them.
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